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PUSHING HORROR’S ENVELOPE

FILE
Filming the Fox show that has become a
horror and science fiction sensation.

By Paula Vitaris
Rather than lave, than mun-

ey, than fame. give me truth.
—Henry David Thoreau

Walden

Last February, in an article
by Bemard Weintraub. The New
York Timer put into prim the un-
thinkable: in an age where
DUMB AND DUMBER and
THE FLINTSTONES rule the
boxofce, television is becom-
ing the medium of choice for
the intelligent scriptwriter who
has something to say. As proof,
Weintraub cited the recent
resurgence of the hour-long dra-
ma, and on his list was one
show that, to the uninitiated,
might come as a surprise. That
show is Fox Network's THE X-
FILES. Slipping quietly onto
the airwaves in September
I993, THE X-FILES has a
premise that might make it un-
likely to be appreciated by peo-
ple on the lookout for “serious”
small screen viewing. After all.
the two main characters are FBI
agents on the trail of aliens, mu-
tants. ghosts. and govemment
cover-up conspiracies. The stu
of paranoiacs and supermarket
tabloids. right?
Not really. THE X-FILES

plays it straight—its tone is
without irony—and in doing so
it has created a world where the
creatures and conspirators are
truly to be feared. Everything

FBI Special Agents Fox Mulder
(David Duchovny) and Dana
Scully (Gillian Anderson). THE
X-FILES taps into a Wellspring
of post-Vietnam concerns—
govemment intransigence and
duplicity, a sense that things are
spinning out of control—and
through Mulder and Scully. and
the people they meet, into ex-
aminations of such issues as
family dysfunction and the truth
of repressed memories that have
come to the surface.

All this combines to form a
television show akin to one of
its own mutant characters, with
its own eclectic genetic her-
itage. Part police procedural,
part suspense thriller, pan ac-
tion adventure. part medical
drama, part science ction and
part horror, it forms a unique
whole. lt is laced through with a
mordant, self-deprecating hu-
mor, and it is often uninching
in its graphic depiction of both
gore and emotional pain. lt's al- \

so beautifully and subtly acted,
designed and directed. The re-
sult has not gone unnoticed. Not
only has THE X-FILES‘ audi-
ence grown enormously from
rst to second season. with all
the expected merchandising and
media attention, but last Janu-
ary the show won the Golden
Globe Award for Best Televi-
sion Drama, trumping other ex-
cellent, but more standard.
shows such as CHICAGO
HOPE. PICKET FENCES,

has c°n55quence5- and "0 mole The "1" la for ueltomont: Duchovny as F.B.l. agent Fox Mulder, riding the NYPD BLUE and ER- '
so than for its two protagonists, eltHlft tram In "Aoconslon," 60-minute mlnl-movloe out thrill once n vault . continued on page zt
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EPISODE
GUIDE

“Nobody dawn here but the I-‘Bl‘s most un-
wanted.“

Tut: X-FILES
Qllll/‘J. Wrlltn by Chris Carter. llln-\1lIl by I

()ur introduction to FBI Agents Fox Mulder
(David Duehovnyl and Dana Scully (Gillian
Anderson]. The brilliant. wise-cracking Mulder is a
"believer": he claims his sister was abducted by
aliens when he was l2. and his life is dedicated to
nding her. and investigating the FBl's "X-Files."
unsolved eases involving unexplained phenomena.
Scully holds a medical doctorate and for her
science is sacrosanet. Seully has also been sent by
the FBI brass supposedly to be Mu|der's partner.
but also to repon back to them on his activities.
With their clashing world views and Mulder‘s
suspicion of her. everything is in place for their

great scene where she gets iii the ear. and then he
breaks the window And (iillian was terrttic in it.
when she put the gun up to hint and stt_\s. ‘Hands
on the car. l)o it! Do it! Do itl' It was great."

('o»executtve producer Hob (ioodwin recalled
the dil't'iculty the cast httti |'\ft\Llt1t.'ll<i|tsl;tll
esperienced shooting Till: X-l~lLl;S' second
episode “In ‘Deep Throat‘ we h.id .i sequence with
a couple oi kids who have lteeit hanging out at this
Air Force base. and they bring Mulder back
Mulder sneaks into the base and at night he gets out
t\l‘i the fUtt\i\‘it) ;ittLl here ctilttes this um that
ho\ ers over hint and traps hint in .i beam oi light
‘ihht ti.t_»- we were shtloitttg titll .tt .|i\ dltpttfl in it
place called Bouiidary Hay, sttuth of \'ancou\er. We
started shooting about noon on Ftitlhy tlrigitially it

After toning nine minute: when lublected to n was written .is at night scene. iiut ltccziusc we were
bright light. Mulder checks I worried Scully starting out at noon. we tleeided to niake it a day
'9' ll||'W|' Ill." 3"" l" "'9 5.7"!‘ P||°\~ scene In thitse days in the sunttncrtinte. it doesn't

get dark in Vancouver til about ten We shot troiii
No mean feat. as it were. if you watch that scene. noon Friday tti eigiit iii the tttoriiitig on Saturday. It
you would never know it. because it \s'1is shot stt \\‘as about seven ditleretit scenes ive had to sltoot
well and was done so cleverly. We had to run a tube it was fidlL‘tlltttis. l‘ttl the seetie with Mulder on the
up through the girl's hair. dtmn her lorchcad. alttng runway. all the stuff we needed for tlie llF()s. that
one side of her nostril and shoot her in proltle started oft as a day scene. 'lheti we reali/ed it was

hm C35‘-‘ ‘he 'n\""§"g‘m“n.“f my“c.mm* dual!“ In l That tube was covered uP by thick. |'lesh-colored itiiinil to get dark ltelore tvc would ect to that sccne
it town in ()regon. Mulder is sure alien abductions . .. - . . .. ~ -_ . . . ymakeup. And it worked. i can t tieiitie ll worked. by the iehce perititeiet. so we put tlih-tel; to betni: a
“" “' "“' "“"" “l "“' “‘P'*""-"* 5"“-‘ "“"l‘-‘ "“'* l 'l'oh)'

l.lYlllLIl;.t.
\\'l'\tt did the special effects. is title til night st-eh.-. But because we gttl sit liusy \\lli‘|li1t:‘

nuts. although she adniits something is going on.
/\ll their evidence gets i.lestro_ved in a motel fire
except one item Scullv retains—an implant—she
gives to her supervisor. which is borne away by a ‘  Iour big assets tin the show. lie catiie through UH) lttisclliig over Mulder on the f\iit\i\i|). by the

heroically." tinte we grit to shooting it. the sun was already
coming up. We had ttt \i\TllL' it back to a day scene
.igain. ttyhh watch it. tl ihhtts i|.\ llttttlgli it litkcs

~"='=¢'=' hi" "= Phi = "M" stmt Pt" i" "=~' *1 wt ht to-tit» to .--»-- rt-t I-t--t tt rt-1t-it ,h...~.- ..t |usi t..-t....- hat. h. t...t. it
show. "The Cigarette Smirking Man" (William B.
Davis). We think we know what happened. but

irttrrr-=1 in your Work” st|i‘tfi\L'. lt \\.ts us tilt Saturday‘ ttthththg out there illl_u"P Thmil l" -"um" startiig at e.icli otlier. \.i_\'lI\_L'.-'“/lltil .ire \\e doing
we're not sure: nothing is veriable. um hL.k.-t-<-

These are the seeds for THE X-Fll.ES' future
development. The dark. stylish visuals reect the
show‘s understated tone. where one senses
tremendous emotions lying below the at. calm
surface. The eheniistrv hetween Duchovnv and

""""*“" ‘* ‘"“‘*“"‘§~ “‘“*P"" P"“‘"““"*‘“ “, “" 1 liiilft‘.Qliiiltlii§ilil'il7l’i'iil.i'.§'tTii§t'l‘.§I'iiiidi:§§L7'on the tentative side. although that quality plays
well into how Mulder and Scully would behave Ba“ “lhc lb‘? “W mnl“ “id “li_h"‘ '".'h" *7"
during their first days together on the job.

"As (‘hris unfolded that pilot story. it was really
suspenseful.“ said Bob (ireenblatt. head of Fox's
drama development. “Ii was a riveting pilot. We
were all pretty excited about it. When we screened
it for a group at the company. it was one of the
most well-received screenings we've ever had.
Then we did some test market focus groups here in
Los Angeles. which were equallv positive. Up until i p"'p“m“"“‘ bu.‘ M5 “Wm k“"w|"d.g" l.‘ ‘hm “km' away when he is captured by security torces andthe last minute. I was always concerned that rst of
all. the story be very clear. and secondly. that
people buy it. because we were asking them to
make this big leap of faith and suspend their
disbelief. And pcttpltt were so eager ht ah it. lt was
the ri rht time for this kind ol show. be ‘ause ‘ti I

DEEP THROAT aster
'm'KWr1'ttrn by (Tm? "-nFr.’tit}}¢t¢<t ii, Daniel s-tut-ihi.

Mulder and Scully in\'estigatc a niilitary wile.
Mrs. Butlahas (Gabrielle Rose). who has accused

but before they can learn niueh oi anything. they
are warned off by an ominous group ol black-
suited nien. and the case is et'l‘ecti\'ely closed by the
return of Colonel Budahas. This nt.ineu\'cr only
serves to inflame Mulder. who abandons the
reluctant Scully to return to the base for more
sleuthing. lie gets a close look at what's going on
there in a visually glorious scene of Spielbergian-

his memory wiped though the administration of
drugs. »

THE X-Fll.lES' second episode remains tine ol
its best. ‘shot through with paranoia and welcome Doug ltutcliieon as Baltimore animal control
doses of the show's trademark dark humor Also, a officer Eugene Victor Tooml in “Squeeze.” I

5 t P‘, p L. i crucial figure makes his first appearance here: mutant who can stretch tile body lllte plastic.are so curious and interested in what's possibly
. .. l Deep Throat. a mtist nivsterious mentor. played bvt . uh . ._ . . .

!'“|n§_“n_"u_ Lt‘ l Jerry Hardin. Avuncular yet desperate. he is both a  (arter recalled the shoot as two weeks of
problem~solving. panicularly “all the technical
ones. We had to get a girl‘s nose to bleed on cue.

Duchovriy ee Mulder (r). lacing Jerry Hardinll Deep Throet, hll myeterioul mentor. at
the treclt It the end 0| “Deep Throat"
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singular source and a barrier to Mulder. anti one --what ;,|,.,u| y.,u'_' you think |'|||__'“\p(M|k_\"'_"'
can only wonder what lies behind his assertion that _ _\|t|||1¢|- in §¢||||_y
he has been watching Mulder for a long tirtic.

David Duchovny is excellent in this second SQ11-1|-;7,|-; in-g |/1
*‘P'h“\l\'- “‘l"‘|l'"" h~"\ l~'"*i"t! 5L'"l|)- "Y "t""l‘|)' v :4 ~r.i \\n|tni i>_t ttlr “ilrdlt it Jdlllh \\tl|\|(. UlIT\‘ll‘d to
trying to figure out \vhat happened ttt hitii at the lllrry ihttgttmt
base. (iillian Anderson also \\1tt1tts ttt her part, nu. x_].||_|._5 muwm. L.\P_"|d~ ]m.,_,||\., ,5"
\'-rw\'i=1t1>'Ii~\~‘==t\1>Ih~' whit “hot thv I-in -“wilt "S\lHL‘L‘IL‘." \\‘ltctc tat the thst titnc Mttldct tillkl
“"""l“‘“""-‘ “ “"'""'§' “l5"“l "ml |“‘l‘l‘ hm‘ “l Scullv liiittt .iti littflli-l\ttI|l tiiiit.tttt ttiste.id ttl aliens
t!'"‘t“‘"" 1" ~'|h'~'t M"'$h"'~ '\'~~'"< l'l\"~' '* "" .-\ ltlciitl ttl sttittt ‘s ltttltt the i-ltl ..\<..tit-tttt. rt-ttt
doubt where her loyaltte.s lie \\tth her partner (~.,|h,n ‘|)U"_|| |l',um.)‘ Mum‘ Spun‘ _md MUM“

"1"" '1'"i1"*~'"t'>' "‘=" \"='~"~' M"l\l\"'\ t\l\ltt .t ll\\|ftlL'I t-.isL~ tit ti.tttt{ttt»tt~ .\liilder t|tlik'bl\
"“'"“"-"~ (v""*"' "'"“"k"‘l- H Hm !5""'“'""“"“' l‘ recognises the M (J 1 he's seen it lvctttre in X—l-'tlesonly interesting as a had guy. .iii etieiiiy. it they ddling hm-k H, |tm_~t _,\ eukuul “.\u||\ H, my
have interesting lttitls attd tttullitttls to deal \\lllt mplm. "I mm, |.“m.m, “CM '|-Wu,» _| cm _m"“_.|
.“‘"- control olticer wlitt. it seettis. li.is ittt records oi ant

(litter tvwlv the wvhv “hm Mull» kind ttit tat». itht \\ tth ctiltttttilct ttt.httptti.ttthh. '““"P““'"“ ‘ht’ ~\'~'""'> ='t1\"" ""4 '"'<<~ h"" t" Mulder .tiit.l $t’till\ tl|\L'tt\‘t.'l ltls ltttgctpttltls |I\.ik'i1
tlti\'\' it" ht ths‘ |*=t>~' I" \l~'"\""~t'=tts' $L'l1l1.\"~ t‘lttT\t1lttL'tl pttttls tittett ttttttt e.ttltt-t etitties
"““‘l’l"“' °‘l“"“'T"- “l ""“" “'1' “'""' “ ‘““'“‘"‘ "' l\iiiliier's lltcttt\ ts that their pcrpctratitt not tttil\
"ll*""-“-I "MM" ll‘ Mk" 5"“ "I h“""“'" “ml lttltcrttales litr ltl \c.trs .it .t ttine. but tieeds liuiii.tti
(_"""l- Mn“ ""l l“'“""‘l"‘l '" "W hi“! "l ch"""'l"' liters to sust.titt hitii tltrttugli liis slcc|t lit ttlttaiii
HM "ii “IL I "“"'l""l Scull! l" hc M"|‘|“"‘ “"l""| '" thctii. lie cait stretcli ttiii his liod\ to iiiipossilile
every way in terms tit‘ her grit. atid tier hiiility to
take care ot hersell I iie\er wanted liet tti ttccd his
help it was tniportttnt to me I tliitught lltai was .t A‘tlllliIlllrt.|t|II page :5

lettgtlis in order to slip \l\ itlioiit .i ttatc tttto llll
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CHRIS CARTER, CREATOR
The executive producer is intimately involved in
every aspect of the show, from scripts to filming.

By Paula Vitayis with every episode. l want_ it. to

lrs a little past 7:00 p.m. on the best story we can tell, if it's
a Thursday in late January, the F I the best way to tell it, if it-5 the

week after THE X-FILES car- -. ‘ ‘- - best actor for the pan, if it's the
ried off the Golden Globe for £ 4?’) l ' Y best way to direct a scene, the
Best Drama. but from the bustle \ Q‘ ‘ f best performance. lt can drive
in Chris Carter's office, you - - you crazy because not every-
can tell llI€I¢'§ no resting on his 1

\ thing works. Lot 0; things are a

laurels for the series’ creator 4 _. compromise. You ave to leam
and executive producer. The re- Q 4;-‘ ll at which stages to let go of cer-
ception area of his bungalow on . . & v , tain things and that's hard for
the 20th Century-Fox Studios _ = " ‘ me, but l think that my being

' ' llot is crowded with his assis
tant, a reporter, two actors wait- ;',., ' I I .

ing to audition, and a woman - - l J ‘ ers and creators get in, start a
4 r Q - -

, .from the casting office who is
using the phone to rustle up

O f Q -‘/ Q‘
even more actors. ne o the , -_ ~ V‘ ~ ' a some ing ne , a e

staff writers exits Carter's of- - . / /'\ p ' ~ first burst of creative energy
ce and heads out into the mild : J i '

California night. Just another t , ing, but it takes a really differ-
l5-hour work day at 1013, m"wmm"M'|nv.m°u,.,'“.wm.p,°du““M"'m°,“W ent kind of energy to maintain
Caner's production company. emu cumwith Dueliovny. Rlght. on-not pmiontuman Don ueciii. quality over time, to find inter-
Carter‘s own office is airy ' est in it for yourself day in and

and filled with modern furniture. Not the with every aspect of the show, from the day out, in episode after episode. And
place you might expect to fi_nd the creator earliest stages of script conception to the t“i- that's what l want to do here.“
of such malign and threatening characters nal touches of the post-production staff. Constant experimentation with style, l

as the Cigarette Smoking Man, the Crewcut Even the exact position of an alien ab- mood and story is what keeps Carter's ex- ‘

Man, Donnie Pfaster, or even the pitiable ductee’s arms as she oats out the window citement with THE X-FILES from wearing
Flukeman, although the UFO books and the does not escape his interest. Co-producer down. Months before the third season‘s .

American Psychiatric Association's Diag- Paul Rabwin likens Caner to one of genre filming would actually begin, he was al-
noslic and Statistical Manual on Carter's television's most dominating figures, ready thinking about directing episode ‘-

bookshelf do broadcast that he is writing STAR TREK creator Gene Roddenberry. number five and how to make it different
about some pretty abnormal things. Cenain- “I've spent 25 years in the business, work- than anything ever seen before on the show.
ly the open laptop on his desk reveals what ing with actors, producers, writers, and di- “l‘ve got ideas how to do something we've
he's often up to in the inner sanctum. rectors who do their jobs and pick up their never done. l want people to wonder, ‘What ‘

“This is what l do," said Carter, after checks," Rabwin said. “Finally, l have the is this?‘ like they did this past year with y

greeting his guest and gesturing at the com- opportunity to work with a creator who is ‘Humbug,’ or ‘Fearful _Symmetry."’ ‘

pute_r. “Occasionally l get up and l watch the show—who gives a piece of himself Caner would also like the X-FILES au- Q

dailies, or l go over to the editing room. with every episode. l had a brief rtin with dience to realize that putting the show to-
Occasionally l’m in Vancouver, but wher- Roddeuberry, who was like that. l worked gether is “a team effort. l end up being
ever l am, l’m basically sitting in front of with Rob Reiner many years ago. Howev- spokesman, and that's all right, because l
this little device. Most executive producers er, Chris is more energetic, and may ulti- created the show and I'm basically the final
don't write as much as l do. Most of them mately be more influential." word on so many things. But this isn't
farm out the stories and then they rewrite Carter admits that his preoccupation something that one person should get all
them or work with the writers.” with detail “drives people crazy. l think l the credit for. David [Duchovny] and
Actually. Caner does much, much more have some sort of nature that makes me Gillian [Anderson] deserve a lot of credit

than write scripts, watch dailies and ob- keep wanting to master the show to make it too, but they also are pan of a bigger team
serve editing. He is intimately involved exactly right, and I keep trying to do that that makes this show what it is. And with-

II»

"~ \,u

La»-

X

' 4; terest. lt's very exciting to cre-
‘~ ~ te th‘ w to h v that

_/

be perfect. l want to know if it s

obsessive makes the show bet-
ter So many executive produc

show going, and then lose in-

and get something up and go-

19
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I G I want to master the
show, to make it

exactly right. I keep
~ trying to do that with

every episode, to
,. \ make it perfect. H

‘Q$.
—Creator Chris Carter—

said. “I have lost friendships over this
show. I've had to re people. I've had to be
tough with people, which isn't normal for

'*— ‘ me. You put a lot of your other ideas and
thoughts and plans on hoId." And, he added

Setting the tone tonne aortic. cumplnonllty wnm and direct: troy npmau. poentoning at II‘-"“°"°“5lY* “I d°"" “ff as mu?“-"
oxtn (r) on “Duane Berry’ mmman. Collin Loodloy (1) lnd1otA.D.‘I'oln Brutdwood. Ask Carter what IIIS goal ls. besides

making each episode the best it can be, and
out that teamwork, that belief and invest- me?’ Well, I was new, and all of a sudden he'll invariably say to make it scary. The
ment in the show by all those people, right these people were asking me if I wanted to question must be asked, what episodes
down to Rob IMaier], the head of the con- work for them. I'm a sucker for a chaI- scare Carter? He picks out several that he
struction department, the show would not lenge, and I started saying ‘Of course,‘ and nds particularly frightening. “Beyond the
be what it is. Rob is a vital, important part I think the rst eight or nine things I wrote Sea,” which is one of his very favorites, as
of this series. He's the guy who found the for television got made. The result was I well as “The Calusari" and “Fresh Bones,”
boat that we lmed ‘Dod Kalm' on, and al- started moving farther and farther away which he said "were great scary episodes."
so ended up using for the interior of the from the feature world, which is glacial in But, in a general sense, what scares
submarine in ‘End Game.’ It was a big nd. its speed compared to television. We work Carter? “I'm afraid of violent death," he
His painters do a fantastic job on the set. in a visual medium and if you're always said. “I'm afraid of contraction of incurable
You can go right down the line and see how working on paper, you're not really work- diseases." Suddenly the origins of many X-
many people it takes to do a quality show ing in a visual medium. Television was a FILES episodes begin to seem much clear-
like this." chance to see my work up on the screen, er. Carter admits that some of the stories

Carter is a film buff, not surprising for see what worked, see what didn't. Most of are a working out of his own private fears.
someone who calls each episode of THE the early stuff I did, the way it was ap- “When I was a kid,” he continued, “I was
X-FILES a “little movie." Martin proached, didn't work, and so I realized I afraid of portable toilets.” Does that make
Scorcese's work, Francis Ford Coppola's would have to become a producer if I want- “The Host," which features a notable scene
first two GODFATHERs, and Brian De ed to be happy with what I saw." involving the Flukeman and a portable toi— l

Palma’s THE UNTOUCHABLES are In addition to his television movies, let, an episode with a lot of personal mean
among his favorite films. “I just watched Carter wrote and produced for Disney the ing? “Extremely.
RAGING BULL again—I don't know how pilots for CAMEO BY NIGHT and THE Although Carter is not a “believer,” he
many times I've seen it. Anything dark, NANNY, and then took a leave of absence says that, like his character Fox Mulder, he
gritty and real, I love; I really like that style to co-produce the second season of the “wants to believe.” He adopted that phrase
of movie-making." On the lighter side, comedy series RAGS TO RICHES, which as one of the show’s slogans, instead of the
Carter is also fond of the INDIANA starred Joseph Bologna. He returned to more emphatic “I believe," because “the
JONES adventures. Disney in 1989 to create and executive pro- tnrth is that we all want to believe. To say
A desire to write features was the start- duce another comedy series, BRAND ‘I believe‘ is to accept things faithfully and

ing point for his television work. Carter NEW LIFE. ignorantly, in so many cases. I think faith is
was raised in Bellower, California, and In 1992 Carter signed an exclusive deal a complete giving over, so if you're a per-
attended joumalism school at the Cal State with 20th Century-Fox to develop new son of any doubt or skepticism, or in many
University at Long Beach. As a freelance shows, and his rst pitch became THE X- cases, intellect, I believe that faith comes
joumalist he traveled around the world, and FILES. The past three years, have been a with difculty. I describe myself as a non-
his love of surng led him to contribute to period of Ieaming for Carter. “You develop religious person looking for a religious ex-
Surfer magazine for 13 years, including instincts," he explained, “for what works perience and in that way, I want to be-
five as editor. His entry into the movie and what doesn't: how a scene will play, lieve."
world came when Jeffrey Katzenberg at how it ts into the story, how an actor will In a final conversation the day after
Disney, “who believed in me," hired him in respond to certain work, how he'll deliver “Anazasi," the season finale, aired, Carter
1985 for a three-feature deal. certain lines. Once you develop a feel for sounded very tired, calling to mind his ac-
“When I got there," Carter said, “the all these things, if you've got the drama knowledgement from an earlier interview

Paramount regime had just come over to gene, you exercise it in such a way that you that at times “the work is just insurmount-
Disney, and they started doing something start to build muscle in ways and in places able." He perked up when he was told
called the Disney Sunday Movie. I would that you didn't know you had before.” The “Anasazi" and its multitude of unresolved
be in my office trying to come up with experience, he said, is rewarding “on so storylines have compelled online computer
these features, and I kept having these TV many amazing levels." fans, frantic to nd out what happens next,
producers coming to my door, knocking However, with rewards can come draw- to post messages thanking him for mining
and saying, ‘You're Chris Carter, do you backs, and Carter admits those affect him their summer.
want to do a Disney Sunday Movie for too. “You have no family or home Iife," he “My pleasure,” said Chris Carter. I]
20
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And now there is talk of an X-FILES
feature film. which is probably welcome
news for X-FILES creator Chris Carter.
who not only regards each episode as a mi-
ni-movie. but originally moved from jour-
nalism into screenwriting in order to break
into lm. After I3 years as a writer and edi-
tor with Surfing magazine. he decided it
was time to make the jump. and he ended
up at Disney. where he wrote and produced
several television movies and sitcoms.
Eventually he left Disney and signed an ex-
clusive contract with 20th Century-Fox to
write and produce a new show. Fox drama
development executive Robert Greenblatt
said that based on the "sensational" writing
Caner had done for a unproduced Fox pilot.
he felt Caner "was one of the up-and-com-
ing producers we should be in business
with. At the time we decided to make an
overall deal with him. we didn't know that
THE X-FILES was an idea that he had. We
wanted to work with him because l had
known him as a writer."

Carter's rst and only pitch to 20th Cen-
tury-Fox after he signed the contract was
the show that became THE X-FILES. “I
was interested in doing something scary.
like THE NIGHT STALKER. a show that
was on when I was a kid.“ Carter said.
"They said. ‘That sounds great. come up

1 with an idea.' I actually didn't remember
- anything about THE NIGHT STALKER

other than that it scared the hell out of me
when I was a kid. I loved that. I set out to

1 develop my own show that was scary and
smart and had what I felt were remedies to

‘ what I felt were the shortcomings of THE
l NIGHT STALKER. l remembered it had
‘ become a sort of monster-of-the-week se-
. ries. and it was best when it was chasing
‘ vampires and no one would believe the
t main character. Carl Kolchak."

THE NIGHT STALKER. however, was
5 not the only inuential element. Caner had
' read Abduction: Human Enrounters will:

Aliens. a book by Harvard University psy-
. chiatrist John Mack. who concluded. that
. after examining dozens of people who

claimed to be the victims of alien abduc

. Mulder and F.B.t. partner Scully (Gllllan
Anderson) discover the dudly vials of toxln In
“Rod llusottm." one of Carter‘: hvorlte shown.
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R. W. GOODWIN
The co-executive producer who

heads up the Vancouver operation.
By Paula Vitaris

Although the writing and post-produc-
tion for THE X-FILES takes place at the
20th Century-Fox studio in Los Angeles. all
lming is done in Vancouver and its envi-
rons. with ofces and soundstages located
at North Shore Studios in North Vancouver.
Since series creator and executive producer
Chris Carter can't clone himself (unlike
some of his X-FILES characters) to be in
both cities simultaneously. co-executive
producer R.W. Goodwin heads up opera-
tions in Vancouver. assisted by producer
Joseph Patrick Finn.

Goodwin is an industry veteran who has
worked on numerous shows. including
HOOPERMAN, LIFE GOES ON. MAN-
CUSO FBI, and the pilot for BIRDLAND.
as well as many television movies. includ-
ing the Hallmark Hall of Fame presentation , ,
THE WINTER OF outt DISCONTENT. ,f‘;,'f,,‘Z?,,'1"°,;,”:;Y,‘,’;‘,$°,§‘,'$¢‘1'§,“,§’{1f';f,Z,",‘{,
He met Carter years ago when Carter mining ol“An||nzI." which Goodwin dlroctod.
worked at NBC Productions. They kept in
touch as the years went by. and when Caner and many of the other creative contributors
needed to shoot some hospital corridors for came from what must be an enormous
TI-IE X-FILES‘ pilot. Goodwin arranged for rolodex: director of photography John Bart-
him to use some space in Vancouver's ley. art director Graeme Murray. producer
Riverview Hospital. which had been leased J.P. Finn. post-production supervisor Paul
for the BIRDLAND pilot. Rabwin. and many others. The rst episode

- “I got a phone call from Charlie Gold- Goodwin produced was “Deep Throat," and
stein at Fox and then from Chris. asking if it was something of a chaotic affair. with
I'd be interested in coming to talk to them cast and crew just getting to know each,oth-
about THE X-FILES,“ said Goodwin. “Of er while in the midst of shooting an ex-
course at that point I didn't know much tremely complicated script with numerous
about it, but I obtained the pilot and saw special effects.
that it was exactly the kind of stuff I really “I'm so proud of everyone. The show is
like to do. Chris offered me the job. and it so well done. in every department." en-
was perfect. I was the luckiest person in the thused Goodwin. “It's a really dedicated
world." group of people who until THE X-FILES

Noted Caner. “Bob is a great leader of didn't get the opportunity to spread their
the crew. He is very creative in solving wings. They were doing more traditional
problems. He's a person who is very much shows which were pretty formulaic. They
in control of the situation and brings to it a were used to doing more standard type fare,
style and sensibility. also shown in his di- and I kept having to prod them to go a little
recting, that has added to the show and is, I further and be a little more experimental
think. really terric." and daring. They responded immediately; it

Goodwin's rst task was to put together was fantastic. But with THE X-FILES.
a production staff. He had already brought every episode is a brand new movie. They
composer Mark Snow to Carter's attention, get to create a whole new world each time
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ing (each episode has eight days to prep, the middle of the season. as he did with

5 6 Every episode is a
brand new movie. We .

have a real dedicated,
talented group. They
create a whole new

l world each time. 9!

l —Producer H. W Go0dwin—

lion. there was truth in the stories they told
him. "I found it fascinating to hear this."

iuuiniiiiig the action: pmditcarlprodilctlon IIlllllOfJ.P. Flnn (I) with director at pmioqnpiiy John can" “I'd; “Th” ma!‘ '“ _‘h° h!gh°$‘ l°"°l5
Bartlay not up the spectacular tiolleogmr atiim Irom ma aoeond Qiaaon mid. "mun." of academia and a scientist using rigorous

scientic methods had come up with some-
and you can see how talented they all are." sters that live in the New Jersey sewer system thing quite astounding. So I thought that

As the show's popularity grew. so did the and escaped aliens destroying the planet." was a wonderful entry into an exploration
size of the staff. and now there are essential- Since directing cuts into the time needed of the paranonnal. And so I came up with
ly two X-FILES units at work; one is prep- to produce the show. Goodwin said that the characters of Mulder and Scully. the
ping the next show while the other is shoot- from now on he won't direct an episode in FBI. and this fictitious investigative unit

called the X-Files."
and eight days to shoot). Sometimes two One Breath. ‘ We ve decided that from The important thing. Carter noted. was
episodes may be shooting at once. With now on I'll do the rst and the last episodes. to ground the show in a reality-based situa-
every script requiring new sets. new loca- A large part of my job as a producer is tion. like the FBI. “To make it convincing.
tions. and complex effects ranging from a preparing the director for the upcoming you make it believable. I felt that the char-
vanishing elephant to a submarine sinking episode, but when I directed “The ErIen- acters and the investigative process had to
through the Arctic ice pack. Goodwin is meyer Flask" there was nothing to follow, be really believable. so I set out to do just
constantly coordinating with the staffs in and I was able to concentrate a hundred per~ that. Credible. believable characters and
Los Angeles and Vancouver as well as prep- cent on the show I was doing." credible. believable situations dealing with
ping directors. The schedule is exhaustive. Working very closely with Goodwin in incredible and unexplainable phenomena. I
“I feel like Eisenhower." he declared. “I Vancouver is producer Joseph Patrick Finn. did as much research as I could through the
have the Italian theater and the African Formerly a producer on NIGHTMARE FBI. and they were rather reluctant then. It
campaign and all of that going. and I'm CAFE. Finn was approached by Goodwin was a limited resource. But I did research
planning D-Day and the Invasion of Nor- to work on THE X-FILES. and he was hap- on all the things that I was writing about.
mandy, and I‘ve got all my generals out py to take the position. Hisjob. Finn said. is aliens. UFOs. and the FBI just by reading
there. It involves incredible planning. but “to have the show shot the way Chris Carter about it."
then I like to do the Sunday New York Times and the other writers imagine it. The scripts Caner never considered making his lead
crossword every week, so it’s one of those come from Los Angeles to Bob Godwin and characters a same-sex team; he wanted a
things. To me, this is the fun stu." me. and it's our duty to translate them to the male-female pairing. "I'm interested in

Although Goodwin has worked primari- screen. Basically. I'm the line producer in male and female relationships generally."
ly as a producer. he has directed in the past. the sense that I have to make sure that the he said. "I think they're the most interesting
including episodes of LIFE GOES ON, and script is given to the various department relationships in life. They're non-competi-
now he occasionally directs for THE X- heads ai1d that everything and everyone is at tive and can be. beyond anything romantic.
FILES. He directed both season finales the right place at the right time. I am the Ii- miiuiiuai on pagelll

l (“The Erlenmeyer Flask" and “Anasazi“) aison between Chris and what he wants to

fact. he had slotted himself into the sched- Finn estimated that he spends about 65
ule more than once, and subsequently had to to 70 percent of his time prepping the show,
cancel. Directing an episode of THE X- and the rest of the time making sure all is
FILES. he said, is no easy task: “It's the going well with the current shoot. He tries
hardest show to direct on television. With to visit the set each day. no matter how dis-
the exception of David and Gillian, you tant the location. Other tasks that keep him
have a brand-new cast each week that has to busy are overseeing the budget, preparing
know its characters instantly. It's not like schedules, and occasionally directing the
they have the luxury of doing a few second unit; he directed the opening car
episodes and leaming to t into their char- chase in “The Erlenmeyer Flask."
acters. You only have eight days. and if they “Show biz is timing." Finn stated, “all the
don‘t know who they are on the first day. way from the success of an actor down to the

v

vyou re not going to have a show. So direc- success of when a prop arrives on set and
tors have to be very sensitive about perfor- how it looks. Timing is everything in this
mance, but at the same time they have to business. In real estate it's location, location.
build suspense. understand about special ef- in lm it's location. location and people.
fects. and deal with some rather enormous Everyone at the right place at the right time.
physical problems. I mean, we have mon- It's a great job!" U
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and second season's “One Breath." It was a see on lm. It's a constant uphill su-uggle to
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FILE
MULDER & $CULLY

Actors David Duchovny and Gillian Anderson talk
about playing the EB.I. probers of the unknown.

By Debra Warlick
Ominous clouds threatening to spill

over hover just above the gloomy skyline
created by an abandoned mental institu-
tion outside of Vancouver, B.C. As if
summoned for the evening's shooting of
television’s creepiest and darkest show,
light rain begins as night starts to fall...lt
is a perfect time to lrn one of the spook-
ier scenes of THE X-FILES.

l.aughter on the set destroys the mood.
Numerous production assistants, grips
and other Fox staffers drink coffee and
munch on carrot cake until they are called
to shoot the next scene. The hospital
room is tiny and crammed with people.
Technical and special effects crew, cam-
era operators and those with no obvious
function buzz until the director calls for
quiet.
A possessed little boy decked out in

cute pajamas lies on a quaking bed and
priests trace red goo on his belly with
anointed feathers. Com syrup, dripping
down the walls to create an oozing effect,
finds its way to the floor. FBI Agent Fox
Mulder watches in disbelief as the cere-
mony works its magic. Cut. David
Duchovny sits in a nearby chair, waiting
patiently for the scene to be shot from an-
other angle.
Earlier in the day, Duchovny—who

smiles more often than his on-screen per-
sona, Mulder—played with his dog,
Blue, as he talked about his role on the hit
Fox show. His trailer, with a sign taped to
the door reading “Mulder,” simply fur-

the media descending upon him?
“That's hard...because the job takes a

lot of time and energy and interviews 1

take more time, energy. You take your al
lotted amount of energy and do the best
work you can," he said, with a hint of
Mulder wryness. “Sometimes you have
to explain how you don't have anything
left for the media."
What about his slightly obsessive fans

(self-named X-Philes), many of whom
have fonned fan clubs on the lntemet to
discuss his acting abilities, but more im-

The odd couple: Anderson (Mt) no Dana Scully,
necking rltloml explanations; Duchovny (above)
an Fox lluldu, ndlng the Irrational “hum.”

nished and definitely lived-in, sits in the Starting out as a blip on the ratings chart, portantly, his hairstyles and choice of under-
parking lot of the Riverview Mental lnstitu- the Fox television series has, at last count, wear?
tion. moved up to the 36th spot in the Neilsen‘s. At this, Duchovny smiled, shaking his
Looking a little sleepy as the introduc- Gamering a Golden Globe for the best dra- head but careful not to offend his legion of

tions were made, Duchovny smiled politely ma series hasn't hurt either. Duchovny and fans. “l saw one [computer club chat]...dis-
and took his seat on a sofa. Blue, a Border his co-star, Gillian Anderson, have graced cussing which way l dressed myself, to the
collie/terrier mix, conducted a friendly in- the covers of several magazines (including left or to the right.“ Before the question is
spection of the intruder. The 34-year-old ac- TVGu|'de and Enterlainmenl Weekly) and asked, he said: “l can’t settle that."
tor, who has appeared on the big screen in snagged spots on entertainment television Besotted female viewers also spend a

KALIFORNIA and THE RAPTURE, is hot shows. THE X-FILES has sparked uncom- great deal of time on the lnfonnation Super-
and much in demand, thanks to the unfore- mon interest from fans and the press. highway sighing over his series debut in a

seen success of THE X-FILES. And just how does Duchovny feel about swimsuit—a Speedo to be exact.
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ii If a romance ever
happens, it would be
the last show. The
writers are adamant .

about keeping the ‘

rapport platonic. I! 1

—Actress Gillian Anderson-

Before being cast in the role of Dana
Scully, Anderson's hair was long and ash-
blonde, but the present sleek rcd bob suits
her ivory complexion and bright blue eyes.
High-heeled pl1mpS add inches to her petite
stature and she wears them as casually as
tennis shoes.

Anderson, who looks even younger than
she is, hikes her small frame up onto a ce-
ment railing on the front porch to begin the
interview. While a hit show and a new baby

Blinded by the rum: Duchovny and Andenon lnveeqele 1 eclemlet mmmm Ie 1 mm In ‘"33’ be °"°“"’h°l'"l"g- sh” feels '"°l‘Y- H°“'
“Soft Light." Duchovny, 34, lend! to be publlclty-shy. Anderson. 26, went: even more coverage. C1055 She balalle b0lh'-7

“One godsend is that l have an incredible
But all of this computer-generated lust Duchovny, who attended an all-boys‘ school nanny," said Anderson, who is able to have

doesn't bother Duchovny, who is single. “l in Manhattan. both Piper and nanny on the set with her
think it's great that people like the show, l'm Getting personal information out of him most of the time. “lt has been hard, but if
attered that people like it and my charac- is a difcultjob, but he will touch on some you're ambitious in your career, you can't
ter." of his likes: [not do it]."
And the fans are not just concentrating His dog, Blue And how does she react to the new-found

on his much-discussed dark brown hair and His hometown in New York fame? “lt's weird. Last night l went to an au-
tall, slender build. They love the technical THE LARRY SANDERS SHOW dition in L.A., and stayed at [a hotel]. l got
aspects of the show, the tales that delve into NYPD BLUE up in the morning and the first thing l saw
the paranormal, government conspiracies And dislikes: was a TVGuide with our picture on it," said
and alien abductions. “They [fans] send me THE BRADY BUNCH MOVlE—“So Anderson, who is married to Clyde Klotz.
really thoughtful things and they seem really many movies refer to our common knowl- Actually appreciative of the press cover-
intelligent. They send me intelligent sympo- edge and rely on this for humor,“ said age, she wants more. “It's pretty neat, but at
siums on the show," he said. Duchovny, who thinks this trend is lame. the same time, there are so many magazines

Clearly ready to move on to another sub- The labeling of THE X-FILES as sci-. we haven't been a part of and that's always
ject, Duchovny added, “But l really don't Tracking down Anderson, 26, for an in- on my mind."
think about it all that much. lt seems to be terview proved a little harder. The new mom And one last question that must be asked.
something other people think about." seems to spend most of her time off-camera How about a romance between the two FBI

What is Duchovny really like’! He's been in her trailer in the company of her six- agents? Fans speculate on every look and
called alternately charming and brusque. month-old daughter, Piper. gesture the partners trade, some hoping for a
But he'll tell you he’s definitely not
sarcastic. “Ma be in hi h school °“°"°""Y" ""°“”5 '""""°' °" s“T““°‘“' "lam “VE-y g ,1 eendlng up his confrontation with Skinner end the Smoking llen.but hopefully I've outgrown that,
he said. “l think ironic is the word."

So he had a sharp tongue in high
school. What else? “I was a good
student, l worked really hard, prob-
ably too hard,“ said Duchovny. “l
was an athlete, that was my most
enjoyable incamation, as an athlete.
[He played basketball and base-
ball ] I wasn't really a geek, lwas
very shy."

Really?
He laughed, his sincerity in

question. “l sound sarcastic now
because everybody you meet and
interview with says that they were
very shy. l actually was shy, not
painfully shy. l didn't date much at
all until my senior year," said
24

full-blown romance and others de-
manding the friendship remain
pure.“lf it ever happens, it would be
the last show,” said Anderson.
“Writers are adamant about keep-
ing it platonic.“
Both actors say they would like

to do feature films, but for now,
they must often contend with gruel-
ing 16-hour days for 10 months
each year.
But on this particular Monday

evening, the lming schedule is ae-
tually light and a wrap-up is ex-
pected before midnight.
ln full ight from the paranor-

mal to the normal, Duchovny and
Anderson hurry to their trailers; he
to find his dog, she to care fdr her
baby. [1



i unwelcome attention from the National Security “lug . F "_c .' 4 V“ ‘ " ' .“ "

domesticity doesn't even conie close in its
attractiiin to ferreting out the paranormal with the
intense Mulder. and she is back on the case just in
time to help him nd the culprit—a wild woman
who has killed the homeless men for food. To
Mulder. the woman is an unknown quantity and
beautiful. but the Atlantic City detective sees her as
a threat that must be eliminated.

"Jersey Devil" is an average episode. yet it has
many wonderful moments. particularly the
confrontation between Mulder and the Beast
Woman. both lled with curiosity and fear. and
SculIy's sarcastic ripostes to Mulder‘s seemingly
nutty theories. In the end. once again. very little is
solved. but there is without a doubt ei growing
affection between Mulder and Scully.

Carter's starting points for “Jersey Devil" were
T7‘. °|||""”° '“°|"'m 9' 'J""Y 9""-" ll the traditional stories about the Garden State's

In "In," ‘"5 5¢""Y "'5" '° "5 "W "M ‘"°""" legendary beast. and an essay by E.O. Wilson
"'7'" "W 5'9" §"""'¢ I-WW" W 9" l""‘°'m"4 ‘ "about evolution and dc-evolution. I wanted to say.

at his sister's photo and nally. helplessly.
h"gi""'".g m cry‘ 4iC“"d““” “"'?’“* m ‘mve hum“ backwards. where to survive we would actually
‘my °" "' mu 5’"'“§ lh" “"""d"'g ""g°"|Y “f have to revert to our old ways?‘ So I wanted this
§:"!""“h" §.“bd"c"“.n' and ‘hc s“'°"§i'°§§ wilh idea that there could be somebody living out there
whmh ‘ht wfws M“ haw ‘“.'cg“'d "' D"“‘] who was either a reversion or who would never
D““h‘“”'y g“":* “ d"°P_]y m‘“""g p'"f""“““c°' have evolved to out point. and really was a simpler.
matched by guest star _§n_odgrass as the tremulous. and in 3 wuy_ mun. ,_.0mP|c human bcing W‘. um!

ye‘ '“.“1hy Darlene‘ Th“ B “ wpb hm" “f to he tough. but when they call us top of the food
'ele!'5'“.“' . , g. ,, y

chain. top grazers. and we end up using a lot of

l

I think we often feel helpless in this society mug M hm“ Jud mdym nu‘ Wm ht W‘,
d H d t <1 I 'l1 Y"aw 5‘“"P"' “xi: '“' “" b‘ : way '1‘? downfall ho it was Ltlfl-lIfl|)' an eitploration of

getiihg iinriiihnhdtid II1k\)fL“:;iflI:I:.);1:I\Il\\d|Lkh0h:'|t.i.l!tl our Hr‘ ST]mng}:hL‘;g~iwd‘ m ";\"'m"L ( y rdp vstea y ec oe .irti.r st LIHJIIL concerns '

h§lPIe“"'““ (‘ma I 'h":‘ Mmd "ml Swill)’ "'° lh‘ been to Atlantie City. and I knew it very well and it
:vJ"[:'$‘:::‘L;‘ “‘ also seemed to be an interesting place to put a de-

. c ‘ . ° . i.\olved. or a less evolved eharaeter. because

3.‘£l‘§i‘.2;fSiGilli“&?$$§JJiI.i‘3‘.KS;§£;li" ¢;'"""= §*.'Y.,+""@'*' <v'P"*""‘* ""= ~'=“"Y "‘" I estem ivi izatiitn.
and. rm“ was scf‘_n'cd by ':V'"y“"c '4“ .“'w"’_ N“ 9"‘: Caner made signicant alterations to traditional
‘Fill-"\'_‘_i h"‘"“':I-7' M"l‘_|_"'- AM "_‘*'l * "fh"‘_ ‘h““_ 1 depictions of the Jersey Devil. “That is what wed ‘ often do with cliche subject matter, or legendary

' ', ' ‘ _‘ i‘ ' subjects. You'll get a Bermuda Triangle episode
seen "in some very strong fashion as a metaphor" mm dorm-l [Mk unvming mm me Bermuda
for incidents of abuse. “because if you look at the Tm“ .-- '

. . - _. . gl .

g‘“"'"_““g_ §ymbf‘l“' "'“Y_".n"."_"!"'“l.“' ‘ ":|‘“'“f' Of the script's traditional A story/B story fonnat.
and h‘|p,l"“"'fJ“' The vM'm""'““" '“ “mu M “ ‘ Carter said. "That was a little bit of experimentation.

sex.g‘i\:.dlt:‘I:r\eA;..t\' thrill d to g t Carri Snodgress to i I Wm-“Cd pmpk W Mm um Scuny Md u “minim" , _ " ' C " side. but also I wanted to play that against Mulder.
Rh)’ Dilrlcrye Morrrs. =1 hullcdfia how she felt about Mulder having his work. She

Q|||||y| Anfwn -M D-y| pu|;y|qyny_ |'| tn. 5~h"_ "XL.e3'_:l'§a‘:2“m;'?:';ls wants to have a personal life ends up sacrificing
1|.“ |n -go"¢u|g_- |m,“||gn|n9 In |°m I 5 " '_' ' '_ "3 1_ M‘ "h a personal life for her work. so it was a little hit ola

teenager‘: piirponod abduction hyallonn. ‘U M“ ' '.'y' §“l“"““" W “ ‘§""‘ " “"7 W “ mt‘? chance to give the ctiaramer some dimension. And I

"“w '7': 3' hm“ bu pas‘ 1"" p"m'“" ’\"d “M had um‘ think for a lot of women the ‘man's world‘ is much
kind of instability. I think. an uncertaintv and a - ~ . . -i . - ' ' . . . . ‘ more interesting than a woman s world.l‘blllh'I “l It f."

“TM ‘mm ‘"5 ""5“| ‘"9 "“"‘i“ll hm hun‘ W Ifl"l‘:1SInL¥:hi;iiIIg moments -iii-i" . H . .. . i

-chm —DlrIene Morris :“k‘dPl“c'i ‘In C‘:‘d““" 321*" M"rl‘:;" ‘lmd 5'5"“Y ‘ “Mulder. there's no such thing as ghosts."
oo own tom t e secon oor ti ar enc l

_5,_-,,||‘-
CONDUH **** Morris‘ house to see a picture of missing daughter 1

'
to/i/1:. Wrhlrl by Ale: mm I: lltlvun cmiu. Dlnelld by Rwy J‘""p'_"g ‘M ‘mm W3“ “mi P"!i,"s I“ ‘f_""* SQADOW5 *1/F
lhlkl$nekheil. and/.ernes scrawled by litt_le- brother Iseviii. We “,m_,,,"?.|,mm by mm “mu k hm“ W0"? mm“ by

There are tandem stories at work in "Conduit." ‘my tm "I ‘hcvf'“"_"‘_ ‘h"e_“l"'i":.w“_"i‘! D‘ “kh"' '““"“"
One is Mulder and Scully's investigation into an m“"!"“'? ':' l“t:':' f"" ::'_'““ “‘ Mulder and Scully investigate the inexplicable

Iowa teenager‘s possible abduction by aliens. The ‘“ff?;.“'{]“' '“?.“;"" ‘ _':hl“':'“_r lm!" In Wf“
other is Mulder‘s identication of the case with his d ;'h,":mY §“'_“‘%.'““
own personal history (which he barely admits to ‘he “'b“Ps‘ Sxll mi rd?‘ "_ “l‘£t::" ‘
out loud). fueling his obsessive search for the P“: “:::§3'm KeV':n'R_‘:':"l’;' :32“ _"_‘m} lg

missing girl. even when it results in very $3 gh m H VMUH lfm Q|:c.:‘h

Agency towards Darlene Morris. the girl s mother she 5 1;“ g“':““.“n _h_“w_d“ [m:_

(Joel Palmer). . ' .
Howmd Gmdnn and Al“ Guns“ ms‘ X_ yt\\l]:.:\lt ‘lgteaélyl read II and then put the eharaeiers

FILES script works on many different levels. from 0" ( " “wn um‘
mere mystery—what happened to Ruby Morris—to ii
a profound exploration of the long-lasting effects .1 bye I mm»
trauma and the repression of victims’ emotions —Mulder

.'L“!;$45.’?'i'E:32‘ll2‘i$;‘li!?tLW&.""°"‘" Jew-M-t . . ~~i/1
Morrises. but with Mulder. who knows only too “"“"' “"“"" hf um“ ‘ """' m"""" “Y 1"‘ N""'“”°'
well the pain of a missing sister and family break- What—or who—is eating derelicts in Atlantic
up. The story builds to an inevitable. wrenching City. New Jersey? Mulder links the mutilated
conclusion: we see Scully‘s face in close-up as she corpses to one of his X-Files. but his investigation
(and we) listens to the hypnosis session tapes of is blocked at every turn by a hostile city detective.
Mulder describing his sister's abduction. intercut Meanwhile. as 1'V(iuirIu bluntly put it. "Scully
with longshots of Mulder. alone in a church. gazing goes on a date." She soon realizes that potential
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that point." .Iames Wong said. “Our shows were
going over budget and we needed to do a show that
was more contained. We were going to do this one
later in the season. when there was the possibility
of snow in Vancouver. so we could have some
exteriors with snow. As it tums out. we were
overbudget and we liked this idea. so we had to do
it all inside.‘

He and Morgan also wanted to write an episode
for Scully. and. Morgan'satrl.‘“We wanted to put
her on the spot. get her tn a srtuatron where we
would have to ask to what degree did she trust
Mulder. So you had to put her in a position where
she was responsible for him. And then you work
backwards out of that. so in a way you just work to
that point where she goes in to check to see if he's

1-". um‘ mm‘... M '0.’ u ‘how. nh been infected." The tnrst works both ways, when
on 1-H5 1-|.||Nq, WM an ‘amt “um” |n Mulder ts the rst to lnwer hrs gun tn a nerve-

m. A";g|¢ ..|;|"'_ -who go” m.n-;- wracktng s'cenehwI't:re herznd Scully arm tfherr
weapons a eae o er. “ at comes out o a

opcming Syswm" (cos) um achiuws SE“-_awam_ reverse from when you‘work out the stnrcture.
ness and proceeds to nrn amok. Stuck elements ‘:3:5:‘
ymlgzag with Mulder?‘ That was just to show how much he
rm’ km, (Wayne Duvau‘ Mphew or Ruben Duvam . had come to trust her from the pilot. where youa-sk.
running on m make 3 big ants‘ by himsdf and _To what degree does this guy trust this partner. So
promptly meeting his doom through the machina- “ Jusl mm.“ {mm ukmg Scuny wmewhuc. “"9‘inns of [he evil Qompulu -“mm is wmt music“ then questrontng where rs Mulder at that point.
achieved in the debate over the cost to humanity by
creating new technology that we barely understand.
let alone control. but “Ghost in the Machine" is not a
particularly compelling dramatization of this theme.
The best scene is Scully's passage through a wind-

we nccded lled air duct. providing for a moment of real anxi-
ety when she nearly gets sucked into a rotating fan.
A few details about Mulder‘s past assignments round
out his character a bit and illuminates his reputation
in the FBI as a maverick. Rob LaBelle gives a good
perfonnance as Brad Wilczek. the genius behind the
COS project.

"My least favorite episode.“ sighed Howard
Gordon. "l think Chris Caner and I argued what the
worst episode of the first season was. Alex and I con-
tend that it was ‘Ghost in the Machine.' and Chris
insists it was ‘Space.'This is easily and clearly our
worst. It's basically uninteresting. Some of tlte con-
cepts may have been interesting. maybe the idea of
articial intelligence. It's an old idea. a machine gain-
ing intelligence. There may have been a more inter- Ed |-lm" '3 "555 WW.“ 5'79"" cf-7'9"“
esting way of doing it and we unfortunately don't feel 'm5:.'.|';:yP:I°:‘-"':‘:n|':": °' lhlmzgl YT
that we licked the problem. We didn't write our mate- "' W" "' ' "'-
rial very well. Again. the research on that alone took a
couple of weeks. We're not very computer literate — .   neither of us are. It was a completely unsuccessful ‘ “We got some spooky stuff up here.“

-34; 3 8¢||¢r;| |-u|¢' 5“-“y mind; dm commit Wellgoit preny much sucked. It was one ottad —SIruttle Mission Commander
rnuntet-." tunes. ‘ rnetimes it's good. sometimes it's

—Brad Wilcuk SPACE itvii? ms, m...t..n,,»~1t|t....r..a;.r
GHOST IN THE MACHINE *l/2 “I don “mm ‘mm’ I ‘um '0 ‘mil you‘ . The rst season's worst episode follows on the
warm. Wu-1-will-= cm -r rt»--1 u-rm ui-ma I-1 _M"“"' '° 5‘“"Y i heels of one of its best. Mulder and Scully areJ‘""“ F"“"'“l ICE t-iii contacted by a high-level NASA employee who

Another predictable episode. this time the hoary rt/sm. Written by oh Mtrrpn It ram}; Wm; Dlnetrdby suspects there is a saboteur at work on the shuttle
Pit" i"""|‘“i5 3 WP" C"'"P"|" can“! ll" “C*'""“] 0"“ N"“"‘ missions. and they fly down to Houston to check it

Mulder, Scully and three scientists fly to an ice out. Little else happens for the rest of the hour. as
Rob LIBOIII aa Brad Wllezak lrr “Ghoat In tha cote drilling project in Alaska to nd what caused they um largely bystanders Wllt IIIC lulttt Shuttle

lllchlr\o." till qlnlua behind a super-computer the project's members to kill each other. When they ight. predictably. encounters mishap after
that achtm/as nit-awarancu and runa amok. are trapped at the station by LI sudden storm. the mishap. The culprit turns out to be the project

death of their pilot. the murder of one oftheir party ‘ directl;rr. Colonel Belt. Whtr body tutti been taken
and the discove of what reall ha ‘net! to the over y a ghostly alien resembling none other
rst team augurrh repeat of theinitihlisaster. than the infamous "Face on Mars" from the

Supercially. the Arctic setting may make this tubloids.
appear a retread ofTHE TIIING. but in "Ice." the “lt‘s not my favorite episode. and I think our
threat doesn't kill and replace you. it just takes over least successful." admitted Chris Carter. “lt came at
your mind. Gripping and tightly-wound, this is a a really funny time. I was under a tremendous
study in claustrophobia. paranoia and tntst. and is amount of pressure. It was September. and when
the rst X-|;lL:3S episode:/here every:h‘i!ng —h you lauétclapa show’; there arle so rgany thlilrrgs y]';>u,£re
stor .vrsua s, irectin an acting (inc u in t e ulttg; u lug Wit HBIWOY . Stu tu. I116 til. it l 85¢
guesyt stars)-—-res on Ell cylinders. Morgan god li'\i1\B5- “mi MY‘ I “'55 "Yillg I" ll“ Mm" Z" "ighl |°
Wong and first-time director David Nutter gcrew write. I had this idea that I wanted to do this thing
the tension up to an unbearable level, resulting in about the face on Mars. I had all this NASA footage
an explosive nale. Duehovny and Anderson are that was Hvliibls In mt! pretty hv-‘apt ltd I lhollght.
superb together. and make us really believe that ‘We've been spending too much money. here's it
Mulder and Scully are not only a team, but truly are Wail" mill)’ aw ‘Mm "'3' "°l °"|Y am I
be innin to tnrst each other. pr ucing a g show but I can nd ways to -

gUnus%tal for X-FILES. the story took place on produce it for less.‘ It ended up the most expensive
mostly one set. “There was a budgetary concem at continued on page -II
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FIXING IT IN POST

C0-producer Paul Rabwin, post-production
supervisor, on pulling the rabbits out ofhats.

By Paula Vitaris
“Hear that? Those are chick-

ens!" gleefully exclaimed Paul
Rabwin. as the sound of frantic
clucking lled the air. Co-pro-
ducer in charge of all post-pro-
duction on THE X-FILES. Rab-
win is responsible for all sound
effects—chickens or other-
wise-—and this evening he was
busy putting the final touches
on “Our Town.“ the episode
with all the poultry.
THE X-FILES. Rabwin re-

marked. “is my third FBI
show." His past encounters with
TV versions of .l. Edgar
Hoover's finest are THE FBI
and MANCUSO FBI. but they
are only two entries in a long
list of credits. His rst job was
at Quinn Martin Productions
(his cousin. Arthur Fellows, was
the executive in charge of pro-
duction for Quinn Martin). do-
ing post-production for DAN
AUGUST. and then he moved
on to a number of action-adven-
ture shows such as THE
STREETS OF SAN FRANCIS-
CO. CANNON, BARNABY
JONES. C.H.l.P.S.. and MAC-
GYVER. Genre work includes scum ‘M wwm“
the M.A.N.T.l.S. pilot. a brief "U5 “.|."'“' '|"""' _..| m-Mn "2?
tenure with STAR TREK: Tue 3.. w"'m""m~°°""¢'§.s“.m“'”.M'$m. It ¢.'I;."3.'»..'L‘.
MOTION PICTURE and di-

artificial elephant legs for the
autopsy scene in “Fearful Sym-
metry." and he also arranges
clearances for the occasional
songs heard as ambient music.
He furnishes all footage
watched by X-FILES charac-
ters on television and film
screens (example: the multi-
television montage in “B|ood"),
as well as the stock footage in-
serted during the editing
process. Sometimes he directs
the stock footage shooting him-
self; at the end of first season.
he went to Washington. D.C.
for three days to get additional
footage of the city. “We don‘t
use a lot of ‘beauty‘ shots of
Washington." Rabwin com-
mented. “so I didn't do many of
them. l shot odd angles of hos-
pitals and things. From time to
time l will send my cameraman
in D.C. out to get a specific
shot."

Rabwin begins his
7 ‘ preparation for each

t episode with a read-
through of the script.

' 1 “l'm loose in how ldo'- it. l don‘t have a for-J mula or anything‘! go
through. l can pretty
much go through the
script and do some un-
derlining and make

recting the second unit for STAR TREK lV: ly with visual effects supervisor Mat Beck. some notes and l have an idea of what is
THE VOYAGE HOME. He joined THE X- He sits in on music checks with composer needed. Then l coordinate with the produc-

FILES team at the request of co-executive Mark Snow. and he is often on the road to tion company in Vancouver to leam when

producer R.W. Goodwin. whom he had rst Burbank. where West Productions builds they require something to be on set. and l
met more than 20 years ago, and worked and edits all the sound effects, loops dia- just make sure that it's there. There are cer-

with on MANCUSO FBI. logue from any Los Angeles-based actors tain things that have to be done well in ad-

Rabwin is entrusted with the overall used on the show. and does the nal sound vance. For example, music clearance. We

look and sound of the show. Color, dialogue mix. often want to tie in a particular song with a

and sound effects. music, special effects. Pre-production also requires the Rabwin character, or with a sequence. Sometimes it

and on-time delivery of each episode are all touch. He frequently coordinates with Los can take weeks and weeks to get clearance

under his jurisdiction. Editors Heather Angeles-area production houses to manu- from a particular artist."
MacDougall, Steven Marks and James facture and ship to Vancouver whatever lt‘s agrueling schedule. especially as the

Coblentz report to him and he works close- weird thing the scripts call for. like the four season progresses. Shooting the season's
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Flle editing: Heather llocbotigall (above)mm '3
on “Finch Bones,“ wtillo Steven lhtlto (light) I

cull “Colony.” The Odlll pious: starts the
day aiumt episode begins iiiiitiiig to moot "
the TV lOllOdllll'l lioctll: III dltn deadlines.

premiere takes place two months in ad-
vance of broadcast. but by mid-year two
weeks or even less might remain between
tlte completion of photography (including
inserts) and the air date. Rabwin looks for-
ward to the reruns that give him and his
staff some breathing time. “We'd be dead if
we didn't have time to catch up." he ob-

/' 1-IiThey humanize it.
They dimensionalize
it. David Duchovny
and Gillian Anderson
give it all the things

‘ that good actors do.’ !
—Creator Chris Carter-Ji ntore interesting and honest. lt's a very nat-

“iz ural relationship. and one where people can
do their best for reasons that go beyond sex
or romance. but for the complementary ele-
ments of the relationship. With men and

9 . women. there is. whether by society's pro-
. jection. or by our natural biological projec-' tions on these things. a tension between the

two. You can do things with a female friend
that you wouldn't do with your male bud-
dies or vice versa. so there are certain rules
and restrictions placed on this type of rela-
tionship which l think throws tension on it
as well." Carter added wryly. “lfl go to
lunch. for example. with a woman. people

served last February. "Generally. we like to immediately think there's something be-
have things in the show before we turn solve the problems that are inevitably going tween us. Society does that to us and it's
them over to music and sound effects. but to happen. You have to have three or four unfair."
we‘ve got a show now [“Dod Kalm"] that back-ups for everything you do, because Carter had to pitch the show twice to
nishes shooting [today] and I have to tum something is going to go wrong and you 20th Century-Fox. but backing him up was
it over to music and sound effects Friday, have to be able to pick up a phone and call studio president Peter Roth. who accompa-
and then it's on the air the following Friday. someone else who does the same thing and nied him to the second pitch meeting.
So they're lming stuff today that's on the say, ‘l'm in trouble, I need to get this done.‘ Greenblatt said one of his main concerns
air a week from Friday." l've never missed an air date. l've never was whether the audience would buy the

One way THE X-FILES makes up for gone on the air with a black hole in the story. "I was worried that unless it's han-
lost time is in the editing room. “We start lm. There have been some problems and dled in a very realistic way. to be talking
editing from the day after the show starts sometimes there are things you just can't about aliens and mutants and monsters. and
shooting. Film comes in and editing begins avoid, but it is remarkable how awlessly all these kinds of beings. I knew that it real-
immediately." Not every episode under- television airs, considering the schedules ly had to be believable. Once l knew that
goes that drastic a time crunch, but Rabwin we put up with." ' (‘hris was absolutely in sync about that
attributes his ability to get the job done to The post-production on THE X-FILES kind of tone for the show. it was just rivet-
his years of experience in the television is extraordinary, said Rabwin. “not because ing. From then on we were really excited
business. “I'm a reman. l wait for the res of me but because of the the amount of en- about it."
and gure how to put them out,“ he said. ergy that goes into finishing the show as After Caner tunied in the pilot script. he
“Experience means knowing where to go to well and as immaculately as we do it. There received around Christmas I9‘)! the go-

are many cases where we do little things ahead to film. Robert Mandel was brought
"'"'P'°""°"°" "'° 'W"""W "5"" '°"°"= that no one would notice. Chris Carter is in to direct. and prepping began in February

"9 "m'|n""“:f.W°F""'" f:y"m""m'""'“_f the most detail-oriented executive producer l‘{‘).}. The I-l-day shoot. on it budget of S2
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l've worked with. This series is nished million. took place in Vancouver in March.
1 with the same care and creativity as many with post-productioii completed in early

feature lms. and we do it in a fraction of May.
the time. The nice thing about THE X- The casting process for Mulder and
FILES is you can point to almost any Scully resulted in bringing together two ac-
episode and nd a contribution under the tors. David Duchovny and Gillian Ander-
arena of post-production which helped stiti. whose on-screen chemistry was evi-
make the show memorable. And that's one dent front the first moment they appear.
of the reasons why l really value this job, "They huiiiaiiize it. they diinensioiittli/.e it."
because it's unique. There's something dif- (‘aner said of their acting. "They give it all
ferent and exciting and important in every thttse things that good actors do. They take
episode we do. lt‘s also fun." it and fill it with themselves. They gave it

One more thing—who pipes “l made humor. they gave it seriousness. they gave
this!" at the end of each episode? “That's it many of the things that l had hoped that
Nathan. the son of [soundman] Thierry they would give it."
Couturier," Rabwin chuckled. “Nathan Fox casting executive Randy Stone was
made this." E] it liatt of actor Davitl Duchovny. and sug-
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DAVID NUTTER

The director ofnail-biters like “Ice” on pumping
up the paranoza wzth dynamzc camerawork.

By Paula Vitaris
Director David Nutter made

a smashing debut on THE X-
FILES with rst season's “lce,"
one of the show‘s most exciting
episodes. He drew some of the
series‘ best acting yet from both
the regular and guest casts, and
with his dynamic camera creat-
ed such a nervewracking atmos-
phere of paranoia and tension
that "Ice" stands out, even in a
series known for paranoia and
tension. More work quickly fol-
lowed with such first-rate
episodes as “Beyond the Sea."
“Tooms.“ “Little Green Men,“
"Blood" and "Irresistible." and
he made lesser episodes like
"Shapes." "Roland." and “Fire-
walker“ memorable for their
performances and visual quali-

Nutter‘s original ambition
was to be a lm score compos-
er, but in I980 he saw Warren
Beatty's lm REDS and decid-
ed he wanted to direct movies.
He attended the University of
Miami's lm school, and imme-
diately after graduation, ob-
tained his rst directing assign-
ment on a low-budget feature. Q ,,,_,_

where they are going. lf l don't.
then we talk about things a bit
and discuss where we want to
go. l don't walk in and say,
‘This is my style.‘ l tried to let
the script dictate the style to me
and tell me which way the show
should go. The wonderful thing
with THE X-FILES was that it
gave me that freedom to do dif-
ferent things in each episode in
terms of style and look. Also,
each episode had a different
paranormal extraterrestrial or
abnormal element that you want
to make unique."

Nutter said that directing
"lee" was a time of “pressure
beyond belief‘ for him. He had
been away from television for a
year working on TRANCERS 4
and 5. and Morgan and Wong
had encountered resistance to
bringing him on the show. “lt
was a really tough thing lo get
me on because of the number of
top-drawer directors that want-
ed to do the show." Nutter re-
counted. With the assignment to
direct "lee" in hand. “This was
my big shot on a really high-
profile. high-class show—it
was the rst time l had a chance
to work on a highly respected

CEASE FIRE. which starred a am". Mm, -' M "Mn M "um" ..R°‘md_.. n "Mum wmmrm show like this. I felt extensive
down-on-his-luck actor named ntudod plum Zolllto mmu dlpl n sclontllfl had mm llquld nltroqon, pressure—which I put on my-
Don .lohnson—soon to become self with anything I've done.
Sonny Crockett on MIAMI VICE. CEASE hooked up with Glen and Jim again and got But when l got the script and looked at it, a
FIRE didn't go anywhere with the public. onto Tl-IE X-FILES." lot of those worries went out of my head.
and Nutter moved to Hollywood and into Although Nutter directed scripts by a because it was all right there."
television, where he met and became number of different X-FILES writers. his “lce“ was an unqualied success. and by
friends with Glen Morgan and James Wong closest association has been with Morgan second season Nutter was under contract as
while directing episodes of THE COM- and Wong. “We're all on the same page." he a producer, affording him the opportunity to
MISH, BOOKER and 21 JUMP STREET said. “They write something and l have a see his episodes through the post-produc-
for Stephen Cannell Productions. He also good feel for what will work visually to tion editing and dubbing processes. As a

put 2l episodes of SUPERBOY under his make the text and the screenplay come to producer. he was able "to spend more time
belt, and traveled to Romania to helm the life. lt's very important to be true to the nishing these shows the way l want to n-
direct-to-video TRANCERS 4 and script. We have a good relationship, and we ish them.“ a|1d when he had the time. he as-
TRANCERS 5 for producer Charles Band. are very close on a personal level, and I sisted other directors in the post-production
After that experience. he recalled, “l got know them well enough to understand of their episodes.
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it it knew the kind of
stories I wanted to
tell, but I didn’t know
where the show would
go. It was constantly

\ evolving, weekly."
i —Chris Carter, Creator-M"

1 gested him to Chris Carter for the part of
Mulder. Mulder. for Caner. was “a romantic
hero and the X-Files are the object of his ro-
mantic quest." Add to that Muldcr's "wise-
cracking" attitude and you had a character
who. to Caner. looked and talked "exactly

Devld Duchovny glveee powerful peorrlienoe In Nutter‘: second eeeeon opener “Little Green lleri " like David‘ I ‘bought Mulder might have
rellvlng theegonyol hle eIeter'e ellen abduction. inerltlnq Nutter‘: promotion to producer. half 3 llllle hll l""Ser- because l wimled him

to be an iconoclast. a renegade. But l'm
Nutter believed that his job as an THE With a show so restrained in its depiction glad he doesn't. actually. it makes the char-

X-FILES director was to create “a real set- of emotion. Nutter felt that it was necessary acter more believable." When Duchovny
ting with real people. real emotions. and real to avoid falling into the trap of making the walked in to audition. Carter knew he had
drama. and then within that reality base. more alfecting sequences "too melodramat- found his Mulder "like the drop of a hat. l
throw a curve ball. Although the show is ic." But when the chance arose to direct a saw David‘s work. and when we brought
geared more towards story, the most impor- poignant scene, he admitted laughingly that him in to read. I thought he was fantastic."
tant thing——like any television show—is the “I really enjoy doing those because l'm a Carter was also enthusiastic about
characters. The audience needs to pull for schmaltzy guy from the word go." (Glen Gillian Anderson. but he had to ght to get
the characters and root for them. lf the audi— Morgan affectionally called Nutter "Mr. her. "That was more of a real hunt." he said
ence believes in the situation. if they can Will-Cry-at-the-Drop-of-a-Hat, Mr. Senti- "We saw a lot of people before we saw
look in the minor. and say. ‘That could be mental.“) Nutter and X-FILES star David Gillian. and l have to say. the first time she
me.‘ or ‘l can believe that happening.’ then Duchovny would joke about Nutter's fond- rcad for me. l thought she was Dana Scully.
you'll get them to care about who they're ness for what they called “the ’T.E. op- lt took all of us a little bit more effort to
watching. and they'll follow them any- tion'—the ‘Teary-Eyed option.‘ We'd al- convince the network of that. because
where.“ ways check out scripts. or he'd look at an they'd never seen her. and she's also not

episode l did. and he‘d say. ‘Hey, nice T.E. your typical episodic TV star. Gillian
“"l""'l"""'9""""'°'"'°l°“'°""'l" opli0n."' comes out with that intensity. That's why l
F:"'“'“|n"'Pm°''nL“y='v-"""|-'|l:":"u'::E.:.'B"|°°d'“|_.. One element of THE X-l=lLES'that has hired her in the first place. because
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evolved into a wnter s and director s calling brought a tremendous amount of intensity
card is the teasers. and Nutter singled them and seriousness to the role."
out as particularly stimulating to direct. With the X-FILES approved to go to se-
"Teasers lock a person into a show and ries. Carter‘s next task was to put together a
hopefully give someone a taste of what the writing and production staff. He brought in
style will be." he said. “l was really happy two teams of writers. Peter Roth. who had
with the teaser from ‘lce'——it had excite< known Glen Morgan and James Wong
ment and intensity. l was also happy with the when they were all working for Steven

. teaser from ‘Shapes.' the werewolf episode. Cannell. brought their names to Carter's at-
Another good teaser was from the vampire tention. Howard Gordon and Alex Gansa
episode. '3.’ because of its sexual intensity. came onto the show through Caner‘s invi-
When you see the teasers. you don't know tation; he had read some of their scripts and
what you're watching. They should give you liked their writing. Morgan and Wong.
that sense of‘What is this all about?"‘ whose previous work had included 21

Nutter departed THE X-FILES by mid- JUMP STREET and THE COMMISH. had
year of the second season to direct the two- been anxious to get away from the action
hour pilot for Morgan and Wong's SPACE: and police shows they had been writing for
ABOVE AND BEYOND. a futuristic war Cannell. They had been on the verge of
epic for Fox Network. debuting September signing onto MOON OVER MlAMl. a
24. Despite his previous work in the genre combination of romantic comedy and de-
field. SPACE: ABOVE AND BEYOND, tective show. when Roth loaned them a tape
with its immense outer space battles, galac- of THE X-FILES pilot and asked them to
tic locales and large cast of characters. rep- consider writing for it. After viewing the
resents an entirely new challenge for the di- tape. there was no choice—MOON OVER
rector. But that should keep Nutter happy. MIAMI was out. “The decision was based
since. he explained. “l want to do some~ on the quality of THE X-FILES and we
thing totally dilferent each week. That's the were very lucky and very happy'to come
thing I really like to do." U onto this show." Wong said.
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Setting up the hellcopter explosion tor the second season clltthuriger “Anesaz|," lllmlng In Vancouver. Left: In ii local rock quarry painted to the nlriea to look
like “our sllce at Arizona" (I to r) key qrlp Al Campbell, executive producer Chrls Carter and construction coordinator Rob Mater survey the scene. Rlgtit:

Fllnilng the "gag" 1| to r) locus puller Many Mclnally, dolly grlp Dave Rlopel and qrlp Gregor Campbell, pyrotochnlcs courtesy ol otl-camera Dlvld Gluthler.

(Jordon and Gansa. formerly with ducing progressed hy trial and error. "It was duce a character who would he Mulder's
BEAUTY AND TH!-I BEAST. had the same
reaction. "We had watched a number of the
pilots that year." Gordon commented.
“Nothing really captured our iinagiiiaiiun at

constantly evolving." Carter said. "l didn't link to this covert group. a character he
really know exactly where it would go. l dubbed “Deep Throat." Carter remarked
knew the kind of stories l wanted to tell. that "after l had written the pilot. they asked
and the terrain l wanted to explore. hut l me what l wanted to do for a series. I said l

all. except for THE X-FILES. When we didn't know exactly the kind of stories l was want to put a character like this in here. I

saw it. we were absolutely blown away.
F.\'erything about it was smart and intrigu-

going to tell on a weekly basis." wanted to have a govemmeni deep cover. a
Carter knew that the government con- government contact. who functioned as

ing and fun and scary. We were hooked. l spiracy plotline was crucial. one that stems. Mulder's conduit into a shadow world in
already knew of David Duchoyitv. aitd l he said. from his own basic distrust of au- the govemment." Played by character actor

thority. In THE X-FILES universe. there is Jerry Hardin. Deep Throat made his initial
a secret government within a government appearance in the series‘ second episode.
(what Morgan and Wong in called aitd his impact was immediate. Despite the
the "dark network"). As he was writing the infrequency of his appearances. he became
pilot. Carter knew he would want to intro- (‘t)lIllIlt.tt1!UIlPt|B¢‘.\§

was a fan. l didn't know about Gillian An-
derson. but l consider her a tremendous find
also. There was incredible chemistry be-
tween them. lt was definitely a series we
knew we'd be interested in. And we like
(‘hris. and there we were.“

,/ lthoiigh the \H'llCt’s worked in Los
,\' Aiigeles on the Zllih Century-Fox

/A lot. the show was to be shot in Van-
U couycr at North Shore Studios. aitd

Q an experienced producer was need-
ed to take lull-time charge. Carter ap-
proached Bob (iooilwin. an industry veter-
ait he had known for quite a few years and
with whom hc had once discussed teaming
up on ii series. (ioodwin had _|ust moved to
Bellingham. Washington. and was free to
take on the dtities of co-executive producer
in Vancouver. He immediately began work-
ing \\ Illl ('arter to pul together a creative
aitd producing staff. ('ompo.ser Mark Snow.
a Goodwin recoiiimeiidaiion. had already
comc on board with the pilot. Producer
Joseph Patrick Finn. co—producer Paul Rab-
win (who supervises all post-production).
director and producer Rob Bowman. art di-
rector Graeme Murray. and director of pho-
tography John Hartley are also all Goodwin
suggestions.

The first few inonth.s of writing and pro- r1.
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“COLONY” & “END GAME”
Behind the scenes ofsecond seasons epic two-
parter, Mulderis quest for his abducted sister.

By Paula Wtarzs
The submarine conning tower

spears up through the ice, 15 feet
into the bitingly cold Arctic air.
Surrounded as far as the eye can
see by the expanses of the ice
perched and silhouetted against
the hazy glare of the moon, it in-
spires emotions of awe and won-
derment, and the ominous feeling
that something beyond human
ken is about to take place. Could
it be that an alien Pilot intends to
use the submarine to retum to his
spacecraft, miles away and also
submerged below the ice? The
answer is yes, but first the Pilot
must dispose of his relentless

ning tower. They said, ‘There's
nothing. There's no way to do it.‘
Over the summer l kept thinking,
how can we do this, and how can
we get to the North Pole? And l
finally came up with a way to do
it and l knew l needed to see
people’s breaths or it wouldn't
seem real. lt was a huge under-
taking, and there was no indigni-
ty I didn’t suffer in trying to get it
there. People were telling me l
couldn't make the conning tower
move, it was too expensive, too
difficult. ln time the nay-sayers
realized that it could be done, but
it was going to be expensive.
That's where l really pushed the
envelope. lt was a strain on

pursue“ FBI Speclal Agent Fox Skinner (llltcll Plloggl) taken off the glove: In “End Gama," nnulrlnq X everyone",Mulder, who desperately wants (gmm, w||||.m) Mm, Wm |,m,mm;,,, um mqm “W ||u|¢"" |",_ “The submarine was a master-
the Pilot to answer the central ful demonstration of what our art
question of his life: where is his abducted it to descend several feet below the stage and special effects departments can pull
sister, Samantha? floor, it is rigged so that its fins can turn off,“ said “End Game" director Rob Bow-

But despite the looming tower, the frosty from the horizontal to lhe vertical position man. “lt was just awe-inspiring. The whole
air, the fog wafting up from the ice, and (this effect provides one of the two-parter‘s day of lming on that set was like a dream.“
one‘s total immersion in the reality of this most anxiety~filled moments, when a nearly Stunning as the submarine is, it is only
vast polar landscape, it's all a marvelous i|- unconscious Mulder manages to roll out of one element of a two-parter that is extraor-
lusion. The conning tower is an enormous the way of a descending fin). And it lights dinarily complex, even for a show as intri-
set built for the climactic conclusion—the up like a ominous Christmas tree, also a cately plotted as THE X-FILES. The basic
confrontation between Mulder and the Pi- moment of great visual drama. premise ties in alien clones attempting to
lot—to THE X-FILES two-parter, “A lot of memories on this one," ob- mix their DNA with human DNA, their pur-
“Colony“ and “End Game." The set fills served associate producer and second unit suit by a shape-shifting alien bounty hunter.
every inch of Vancouver's North Shore Stu- director Crawford Hawkins as he gazed at the introduction of Mulder‘s parents, and
dios' stage 5, rented especially for this the tower. “Especially starting with, ‘You the supposed reappearance of Mulder's sis-
episode. Parka-clad members of the show‘s want to what? And it has to be how big? ter Samantha, 22 years after her abduction.
crew are swarming about, but actors Brian And you want it to move'?“‘ X and Skinner share an intense scene, and
Thompson and David Duchovny, who por- The origins of "Colony" and “End over all reigns the odor of paranoia. ls
tray the Pilot and Mulder, are nowhere to be Game" are varied, but one of them was an Samantha really Samantha? What does X
seen. ln fact, principal photography on image lodged in the mind of series creator know that he refuses to tell Mulder? Whose
“End Game" finished the day before. ln- Chris Carter. He had become fascinated form has the Pilot taken on now?
stead, the second unit is preparing to film with photos of a sub's conning tower break- The story begins by building on events
two close-up insert shots of the breaking of ing though ice. “l thought we could do from the first season nale, “The Erlenmey-
the handcuffs binding Mulder and the Pilot, something about an underwater UFO, and er Flask," which Carter called “one of the
and the Global Positioning System (GPS) somehow it affects the submarine," said first mythology episodes. ‘The Erlenmeyer
transponder employed by Mulder to guide Carter. “So l put that in the back of my Flask‘ said, ‘This is what the govemment is
him to the sub. mind, as l usually do with X-FILES ideas, hiding from you.‘ The two-parter concerns

The submarine tower inspires admira- and I wait to see what accumulates. l asked what are the aliens doing here—if they are
tion even among a production staff used to the production people last year to find a here—and asks what the government's in-
beautiful sets. Built on hydraulics to allow frozen lake where we could put this con- volvement is with them, and what is Mulder
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“The submarine was
a masterful example
of what our art and
effects departments
can pull off. It was
just awe inspiring.” T

-Director Rob Bowman-

to.4

ing the script and really enjoying it, and
wondering where it's going." Marck re-
called. “There were so many balls in the air,
juggling around, ljust couldn’t figure out
how Chris was going to wrap this up in 60
pages. lt was captivating to read and l got to

‘ the last page, and Mulder’s standing in the
i motel room door, and it said, ‘To be contin-

The submarine eonnlnq tower ntuek up through the polar lee cop, Carter’: lneplrotlon for the story. ued’, and I wen" ‘oh my Gcd! W5 a “v°'
lllmod on rofrlgeroted Stage 5 n Vorioowofo mm Shore Sldlo, nqulrlnq 140 tone of snow. parted‘ The whole rst four or ve days of

prep, l kept saying to [co-executive produc-
going to find?" episode and began the second. l wanted that er] Bob Goodwin, ‘Well, what happens in
Also, Carter felt THE X-FILES had lady or the tiger moment." Spotnitz loved part two?‘ Since part one starts as a ash

reached a point where the time had come to beginning his script for “End Game" with fonivard, with Mulder in the Arctic, it was
re-establish Mulder's and Scully's respec- that scene. “What a place to start!" he ex— important for one to know how he got there.
tive viewpoints concerning his faith in the claimed. “Normally, that would be an act l had a lot of questions. And we just had to
paranormal and hers in science. “With all four kind of thing, Mulder tuming on Scul- hold them in abeyance until part two be-
the things that they'd seen and been ly. That's a big moment and that was the came available.”
through, people were asking me, what does opening scene of act one! Just to start from Marck said his biggest challenge as a di-
Scully believe in now’! What does Mulder there and keep getting bigger and raising rector was having to shoot 78 scenes, many
believe in now? The fact that people had the stakes, it was a challenge and a thrill." more than the usual TV drama, which has at
raised those questions made me want to re- One narrative element that Carter liked the most 40 to S0 scenes. “lt was a puzzle
assure everyone where they stood and that very much was structuring the story as a with a lot of small pieces. We shot them all
there were very distinct ways in which they ashback, opening on a scene that would totally out of order, and so, as a director, the
were approaching their job." actually occur at the end, when Mulder, on challenge was to do it so they owed prop- ‘

Frank Spotnitz, who wrote “End Game,“ the brink of death, is rescued by the Navy erly and you had the right tension and the
addcd, “ln this two-parter, we took Mulder and Scully barges in on the medical team’s right color with each piece, and to make
to the breaking point emotionally and phys- attempt to save him. “We hadn't told a story sure the actors had the right level of con-
ically and he came back from it with his that way before," Carter noted of the ash- cern or tension for each piece. I felt like a

faith renewed, because he came so close back. “Arid l felt THE X-FILES always has puzzlemaker, fitting all these little pieces
and he got the encouragement that his sister to be fresh and different. We've got to look together. There are three things written on
is indeed alive somewhere. Scully, on the for ways to keep the audience off-balance, the first page of my script. One is from
other hand, has seen all these fantastic and that was a new way to tell a story for Chris Carter: ‘Extreme possibility,‘ and two
things, but she is more convinced than ever us. It immediately gave it the kind of gravi- are from Bob Goodwin: ‘Tighter is better’
that you need science to understand them. ty l was looking for.“ and ‘Insert this,’ because the details are so
And that's really her role in these stories, to Other story ideas he had in mind in- important and the tight shots of things be_-

try and make sense of the fantastic." volved bringing back Mulder's missing sis-
Caner was already beginning to formu- ter, Samantha, as part of the plot involving mhhkzvwmammuhumw

late the story when David Duchovny came alien clones, and with her reappearance, in- mu.) |,, -¢,;,,,y_- ,,°“|| ‘Mu,p,,,n,;,,_
to him with an idea about a morphing alien troducing Mulder‘s parents became not on-
bounty hunter (Duchovny received a story ly a necessity but an opportunity for Carter
credit on "Colony") and Carter combined to finally flesh them out in his mind. "I
that with his desire to send Mulder and wanted to explore them, and l found that l
Scully to the Arctic. “David's idea about the liked the idea that they had been divorced, /
bounty hunter was what gave what l wanted that an event that had affected Mulder‘s life q

to do some shape," Caner said. “That's the had also affected their lives, and that they .

way these episodes come about—they had never really gotten over the loss of their
come from a number of areas." daughter. The relationship that Mulder had

He also knew from the beginning that he with his father is a very weird one, which l
wanted to include a sequence where the Pi- can appreciate, and the one he had with his
lot takes on the form of one of the agents. “I mother was a very gentle and protective
knew that dramatically l wanted a point one."
where Mulder comes to the door, and Scul- “Colony” was directed by Nick Marck,
Iy doesn't know whether to believe it’s him who had no idea his rst X-FILES assign-
or not. That was the way we ended the rst ment was to be such a big one. “l was read-
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by him, and a lot of things I brought to him
that he liked and he said, ‘Yes, that‘s right.’ II David Duchovny’s
lt’s hard to claim ownership, because so - -
many ideas evolved after l brought them to Idea about the allen
Chris, and so many things he threw in. The bOUl1ty hunter gave
scene that people seemed to respond to the
most—the Skinner and X ght in the eleva- the story _s°me shape‘ i

tor—was a very late addition. We came up ThG$E episodes come
with that idea the last week _|l.ISI before about in that way_ ,1
shooting. Act three, which is where that oc-
curs, is my favorite in the episode. We had
to have a way for Scully to find out where -Cream! Chfis Car[ef—
Mulder had gone, since Mulder left no
clues. And really, the only way was X. lt
seemed too easy for Scully to go and ask X than to tell his parents that not only had he
and to have him just tell her. l had a scene lost his sister again, but that it was his fault?
where Scully wakes up to nd he's already Just unbearable. l went through several
in the room. He's taken her gun while she thoughts about how that scene should go,
was sleeping, and she then somehow per- and finally decided that simplicity was the
suades him to tell her about Mulder. lt was best way. Less is more. So instead of a big,
not a bad scene, but it wasn't as exciting as histrionic emotional thing, we kept it on a
what we ultimately came up with." tight leash. These are people who don't

Carter enjoyed the opportunity to bring bring their emotions out in the open very
Skinner out from behind his desk. “l much andlthink what made the scene work
thought that was an interesting character was Mulder trying to contain himself, try-
twist. Here's someone who had seemed ad- ing to keep a brave face for his father.
versarial, but who has revealed his personal David played it so beautifully, especially
agenda, in a very hardnosed way, and has the moment where he has to say, ‘I'll tell

I "I I .. ' come to be what is really a protector and al- Mom.‘ That's finally what really makes it
,';',"',,f,"-,,,,,..'I,”J,',,,,,, ..:l:l':~'|::,|"|'(.€,':\ ly to Mulder and Scully. He does these unbearably painful for him. That was the

come almost like a character."
things while still obeying a certain code of rst day of lming, and it was my rst day
ethics and loyalty to the FBI. That's inter— on the set when l got to see my script made.

“Colony and “End Game” contained esting to me, because it's a clash of the per- Everybody was quiet and hushed when that
some of the series’ most visually stunning sonal and the professional.“ scene was over. They were so impressed."
special effects, with Scully encountering Despite the magnitude of the two-paner, The post-production also went to last
five Gregor clones in the former, and Mul- Spotnitz still had to pare down some of his minute. “‘Colony' and ‘End Game’ were
der several Samantha clones in the latter. script. The schedule just couldn't accom- difficult," commented post-production su-
Visual effects producer Mat Beck traveled modate all of his concepts. But the hardest pervisor Paul Rabwin. "They were of epic
up to Vancouver to supervise the lming of sequence to write, Spotnitz found, did not proportions, and it was a different style. We
the clone sequences which were achieved involve a lot of special effects, but instead had a lot of sound issues. At the end of ‘End
through locking down the camera and focused on an anguished scene for Mulder, Game,‘ where we had the submarine, we
shooting the scenes over and over, with the when he tells his father that Samantha has added a low-level, non-specific rumble
actors (Dana Gladstone as the Gregors in again been lost. “Mulder‘s father is a pow- throughout, which gave an eerie feel to the
"Colony" and Megan Leitch as Samantha in erful man, and a very strong presence. We whole sequence. This was a concept Chris
“End Game") dressed in a different thought a lot about him and what his per- had after our rst sound dubbing. We didn't
wardrobe for each shot. One particularly in- sonality should be, and what Mulder‘s rela- just go in and say, ‘Let's put rumble in
teresting SFX moment came in "Colony" tionship with him would be,“ Spotnitz said. here.’ This is where the different minds
when the Gregors were taken away by car. “Of all the scenes in ‘End Game,‘ that one come together as we put down a basic track
As the rst car pulls out, a second Gregor is was the one l was most afraid to write. with the music and echoey footsteps and a
revealed in the car behind. Marck first What worse thing could Mulder have to do cold, chilly wind background. Chris heard it
filmed Gladstone inside the rear car, and said, ‘There's something that
then had him get out, change clothes, '5'-M would really help this and l can't quite
and shot him entering the front car. 5,,,,|~_,,|ll,,,|,,,_,|,,,,|,,,°,,,|,,‘ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,‘,';,,,,_ put my finger on it. Maybe something
Then he put him back in the second ear
and Beck matted the two scenes togeth-
er. When you see the first car pulling
away, there is actually no one in the car
behind, but, Marck said, “The reason it
works is because we made a cut on the
motion of the car wiping the frame. We
do it twice and overlap that motion and
make the cut right there. Because
there's motion in the frame you don't
notice the cut."

End Game" was Frank Spotnitz'sI ..

l first X-FILES script, and Carter was
looking over my shoulder the whole
time," Spotnitz said. “There are a lot of
ideas for ‘End Game‘ that were shaped
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kind of low.‘ We played some different
sounds and said, ‘How about a rumble
like this?‘ and he said that would be
good. And that's how we zero in on
things sometimes.“
The disturbing events of "Colony"

and “End Game“ add up to two hours of
both mind-grabbing excitment and
deeply touching emotion, but even
though Chris Caner says such episodes
augment THE X-FILES “mythology,”
he won't call it anything more than
good entertainment. “We are creating a
little world here, but l think that's what
you need to do with a good TV show.
lt‘s as simple as that.“ Q



one of the show's most popular characters. I

X-HLES territory expanded with the
third episode. "Squeeze." the first written '75-.;'.’ l

by Glen Morgan and James Wong. This sto- I
ry did not involve extraterrestrial beings or Z
technology. but presented the first of the ..;-.2 5.: t

show‘s genetic mutants. The writers‘ prima- ' "" '

ry goal was merely to "do something where
no one could tell or predict what the
episode would he about. and just to be
scary." Morgan said. “We didn't want it to
be like all those shows. lN SEARCH OF or
UNSOLVED MYSTERIES or whatever.
We didn't want to seem like we were doing ' ‘ ' .

the known paranormal element of the week.
Back then. it was just the five of us. Chris.
.ltm and l.‘and Howard and iklex. and there
wasn t a lull-blown plan of what we were
going to do. Everybody would go. ‘Oh. l'm
going to do this this week.‘ and we went ' '
and did it. and they became the episodes Paula vltarls
you saw. like ‘Jersey Devil‘ or the polter- It's an old Hollywood axiom that casting
geist stuff." ln addition to frightening the is everything. and that holds especially true
audience. Morgan said the writers‘ intent on THE X-FILES. which. unlike many oth-
was “to develop the characters. We did er television shows. does not have a large
some of that in ‘Squeeze' with the FBI ensemble cast of regulars to fall back on.
keeping the pressure on Scully to report on With only Mulder and Scully retuming in
Mulder." each episode. casting directors Rick Mil-

likan and Lynne Carrow have the consider-
he fourth episode. "Conduit." by able responsibility of nding the right ac-
Howard Gordon and Alex Gansa. tors to ll the show‘s few recurring support-
expanded THE X-FILES in yet an- ing roles. as well as the various aliens. mu-
other direction: inward. The story tants. govemment conspirators. and small-
involved a possible case of alien ab- town sheriffs who show up each week.

duction. but the focus was on Mulder's own Generally two to three roles per
history. and how his sister's abduction by episode—the major guest roles—are cast
aliens had marked him for life. "I think that by Millikan in Los Angeles. and Carrow.
things are only scary if you take them seri- who works in Vancouver. casts the rest
ously." Carter said. Gordon‘s own views there. But the mix can vary. For Millikan
follow in the same vein. He and Gansa the requirements can getas low asone actor
wanted to write an episode highlighting in an episode and up to ve or six roles in
their strength for characterization. "Ales others. and Carrow sometimes nds a Van-
and I said. ‘What the hell are we going to couver-based actor for one of the leads. like
do?‘ That‘s where 'Conduit‘ came from. We Megan Leitch. who played Samantha in the
said let's see if we can take Mulder's char- two-paner“Colony"/“End Game."
acter and deepen it somewhat. tell a story Both casting directors feel that THE X-
that would echo his quest for his sister." FILES‘ naturalistic acting style is what con-
“Jersey Devil." the fifth episode ta vinces audiences to accept the fantastical

Carter script). opened a window on Mul- elements of the stories. “There's a reality l0Of¢|\|I\ porlonnnnco holrrtodbyDlvldN\MIr.
der's character that was daring for network that we try to create in the show." Millikan
television: the series‘ hero. whose social life said. “That's what the whole intrigue of it so small and true. then you can accept
seemed non-existent. occasionally indulged THE X-FILES is. that at the end of every these extraordinary concepts which are pre-
in reading "adult entertainment." Further episode. you're left wondering if that could sented in the script. lt's very har'd for some
episodes again touched upon this hobby. “l happen. or if something's out there like that. actors who have continuing roles on local
think Mulder is curious about various and There's a whole subtle reality that's built in- television shows or have acted a lot on oth-
sundry things. and this is one of those to this. and if the acting is not real believ- er television shows which employ a much
things that he could be curious about." able. then it‘s going to come across as more melodramatic style of acting. We have
Carter suggested. “lt doesn't speak to any hokey and gimmicky. Chris Carter and all to talk to the agents and [coach the actors
sort of perverse or perverted side of him. the other producers have that vision and l that it's got to be very simple and small.
He's curious about everything and any- highly appreciate that." otherwise it's going to just look really sil-
thing. and this just happens to be one of Noted Carrow. “Because our subject ly."
those things that has been featured in the matter is so extraordinary. we have to go Millikan added that his inclination is to
show. Jim Wong and Glen Morgan did a lot under the material. Sometimes if a person is go for “interesting. unique faces. but not so
to dial that up." Caner claimed that the net- naturally very amboyant. they have to out there that they don't come across as real
work never even commented on this aspect bring their amboyancy down. because it people. We really tend not to go over the
of Mulder. "l don't know how aware they will look too big and it will become melo- top with actors. In ‘Humbug.’ we went a lit-
are of it. THE X-FILES is best when it's dramatic on camera. You have to go under tle crazy with some of the characters. just
dark and subversive. and l think this is just the line. you have to bring everything because that was the nature of the script.
another quality that‘s added to its non- down. It's very minimalist. But by making But if you generally look across the board
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or extraordinary about these people. parts, and also, actors will think. ‘Well, teresting and there's such a wide variety of

4",, .. .

I iThere’s a reality
we try to create in

the show. If the acting
is not believable, then
it's going to come ‘

across as hokey. I I
—Flick Millikan, Casting-

he felt has the potential to "throw off that
reality I was talking about. You sit there and
go. ‘There ‘s so and so from that show, or
that movie star that I've seen before,‘ so as
exciting as it can be to get some of those
people, we try to keep careful with it, so
that we don't get carried away with too rec-

Parry Rolvu as Krtnton (reportedly Duchovny'o not lite elgnlticnnt other) In “S.” u Mulder hltn °g""Z3bl§ Pe°Ple-H
bottom utter Scully'a abduction It "Ascension" and hu I Ono-night Itlltd with I would-In vlmplro in LA. The nch diversity of the guest characters

in the scripts makes his work very enjoy-
at most of the episodes, you‘ll find that if limited. especially for a series." One of the able, said Millikan. “There's a unique per-
you stood all these in a line. you‘ll tend to difculties of the job is casting the smallest son in every show. l can‘! wait to read these
look at them and there's nothing real wild roles. “The good actors won't take small scripts. These characters are always so in-

They're all very real. ordinary looking peo- there might be a better part later on. I'll them. that it's a fun thing to search and ex-
ple. basically. But they're all very talented." wait.' So you're trying to get people to plore for every week. We do get our ll of
Millikan and Carrow work closely to come out for the parts. and you still want a sheriffs and FBI agents and doctors. but

break down the guest cast lists to detemiine good actor. so you're trying to work with then we‘ll have characters like the school-
which should be cast in Los Angeles. and people and bring them up too. But on the teacher from ‘Die Hand Die Verletzt.' [Su-
which in Vancouver. "We both read the other hand it means we do a lot of pre- san Blommaert] and ‘irresistible’ with Nick
script and we talk about what we think each screening. lt's a very good opportunity for Chinlund."
other has." said Millikan. “Lynne will tell people trying to break into the business to Both Millikan and Carrow have their
me. ‘Oh, l denitely don't have that charac- come in and be seen and get a couple of personal casting coups—actors they are
ter' or ‘l think l have a lot of these’ or ‘l lines on X-FILES. That's nice to have on proud to have found for the show. For Mil-
have some of those‘ and then we coordinate your resume. that you did a Golden Globe likan, it's Mitch Pileggi, who plays Skinner.
with Chris, and he will usually give us his award-winning show." “l had brought Mitch in a couple of times
opinion of what he thinks each should be ln fact, THE X-FlLES's growing popu- for other roles before Skinner, and he didn't
looking for. Then we go through the process larity and recognition from the entertain- get cast." Millikan said. “Then the part of
and we look." ment community in the form of the Golden Skinner came up. l brought him back and

Budget is one consideration that plays Globe Award for Best Television Drama has Chris fell in love with him."
into their decision-making: actors from Los created new interest among actors who nor- Carrow's find was Scott Bellis, who
Angeles have to be own up to Vancouver. mally might not have considered doing played the role of UFO enthusiast Max
put up at a hotel and paid a per diem. An- episodic television. Millikan is ambivalent, Fenig in “Fallen Angel." Max was the pri-
other factor is the size of the acting pool in however. about what he calls “stunt cast- mary guest character in that episode. a role
Vancouver. Although the acting community ing." i.e.. the casting of name actors, which that normally would have been cast out of
in Vancouver has grown over Los Angeles. “Scott Bellis is
the years. there still aren t nu Fm“ In ..F-".n‘nW..?:. u“|d"|m":.a'"cn‘Mn wmomm just fabulous. Carrow declared.
enough actors that Carrow can
always fill all the roles she
would want to. “Obviously
we'll want to cast as many peo-
ple as we can locally," she said.
“There's also a commitment to
cast as many Canadians as pos-
sible. Realistically. there are
roles that we simply can't cast
here. We've used everybody in
that age range here."
With only limited numbers

to draw from. Carrow will cast
actors she has used before.
“You just have to." she com-
mented. “Even in Los Angeles.
you'll tend to see the same ac-
tors. The acting pool here is
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“l really fought to get Scott
cast. They kept saying, ‘No, the
role of Max will have to come
from L.A.' And I kept saying,
‘No, you've got to see this guy.
you've got to see this guy. You
put him on tape.’ Of course he
ended up being one of the most
popular characters."
The one thing to always re-

member in casting THE X-
FILES. Millikan said, is “to
keep that realness. These are
normal people that these things
are happening to. and it's just as
if these things could happen to
any of us." ,
Spooky... ll]
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mainstream appeal."
Those rst few months were trying for

the Vancouver production staff. who not on-
ly found themselves facing enormous
amounts of special effects work. but also a
tremendous amount of location shooting
and set building. since Mulder's and Scul-
ly's cases take them all over the United
States. "Without a doubt. this is the hardest
show on television." Bob Goodwin assen-
ed. "I've done so many different kinds of
shows. and there's nothing about THE X-
FILES that's forgiving. You can't go and

CINEIVIATOGRAPHY
3'33?l.§.‘I.2’riiT.’§i.i.‘l.i.';ZT"§.,‘i§f.f555 Z11“; Director ofphotography John
little bit of u breather. Every day you're
shooting a brand new set or a new location.
with a whole new cast of characters. with
the exception of David and Gillian. and cre-
ating special effects and making special Paula Vita;-is
and the challenges are so great. ln the be- There is a shot in the X-FILES second ,
ginning. until we started to come to grips season episode “Irresistible” where Gillian
with it. and realiled how we could do all Anderson, as Scully. closes a file drawer

make-up tricks. You look at any episode Z-i 
.,‘ .

A
t ~ '.

for God's sake!" A oating man from Mars. think of as a glamorous locale. but bathed
And here's one now where a ghost is de- in a glowing. soft cobalt blue light. and a
straying a house and throwing a man myriad ofreections from adivider sglass

this. every time we'd get a new script. we'd and walks to the left of frame as the camera
all have another breakdown. ‘Oh my god. pans left. following her. The setting is an ‘ ,z_
here's one that 's got NASA headquarters. FBI field office. not what anyone would

t » 4.I
script had something in it that was a real seems transformed into the world's most
difcult. difcult challenge. And l think all beautiful ofce. an almost mystical meet -

of us were nding our way. Because of that. ing place of everyday reality and other-
the pressure was terrible." worldly spirits. Once again. John Bartley.

director of photography. has wielded his ‘
ix or seven episodes into the first magic.
season. Goodwin said. they knew “When it comes to |ighting." said David
that no matter how tough the script. Nutter. director of “lrresistible." “John

around the room and strangling him. Every window panes. The mundane location F

M

.’i
~\;’>7

'_4=:t-an

/Jr"

-1

they could figure otit a way to put it Bartley‘s the master.
on film. "Once we reached that Bartley rst worked in theater and tele- ““"'“"u"M:.":".|"c':"::'""‘;' am?-"_!'%

point. the stressful pan of it went away. ln vision in his native Australia. and then imam |||||1|I|\|||.y||;y]|||Q_
the episode 'lce.' we had a wonn crawling moved to Toronto and Vancouver working
under the neck ofa person up on the Arctic as a free-lance gaffer on commercials and one said it was going to be easy. Every
Circle. and then you pull the worm out of it. music videos. Movie work soon came his episode is almost impossible to do. particu-
you see it coming out of the neck—how do way. After nearly l2 years. he felt it was larly with having only eight days to do it
you do that? Then we did it and we looked time to move into a director of photogra- in." All footage is shot with Arriex 35mm
at it. and we went. ‘Oh my gosh.‘ phy position. He finished up his last cameras. on 5293 and 5298 film stock.

“l'll tell you one thing. There's no ques- gaffing jobs on the feature films BE- 5293 predominating rst
tion that the key to THE X-FILES is not on- TRAYED (directed by Constantin Costa- second season.

season and 5298

ly that we have two terric actors. but also Gravas) and IMMEDIATE FAMILY. and One of the most daunting aspects to re-
terrific stories and scripts. Without those then retumed to commercials and music maining on schedule is the vast amount of
scripts. there wouldn't be a show. But on videos for his rst director of photography location work. Although location shooting
the other hand. if it's not properly executed. assignments. Eventually Bartley moved in— might seem more of headache than a plea-
it could be a very cheesy looking show. lt to television with the Richard Grieco show sure. Bartley said he enjoys it: “l like going
could have fallen at on its face. lt could BOOKER; other credits include WlSE- out and being surprised sometimes." Prepa-
have been a joke. People are used to seeing GUY and BROKEN BADGES. He also ration is vital to dealing with the situation.
the best of the best. they've seen all these spent two years on THE COMMISH. even though scripts are sometimes received
fabulous features like ALIEN and all of where he met future X-FILES writers and only a few days in advance. “I read the
these special effects. lf you've done a bad producers Glen Morgan and James Wong. script and I send my gaffer or my key grip
television version of it. l think the show THE X-FILES‘ co-executive producer out on a technical survey. and they come
would have become a laughingstock. ll had Bob Goodwin had known Bartley for sev- back and tell me about the locations and we
to be properly executed. So once we learned eral years. and suggested his name to Chris decide what we‘re going to do." Bartley has

that we could do it and we could do it with Caner when Carter was searching for a di- asked the writers to look around Vancouver
such style. we started getting more and rector of photography after the show had and find places they think will work. which
more condent. and it was less of a trauma been approved to go to series. His work on he said is much easier than having to nd
when we'd get these scripts. Nowadays. l'll THE X-FILES. said Bartley. "is an incredi- locations to match a description in a script.
get a new director in. he'll read a script and ble challenge. because each episode is like Another key element is Bartley's staff..“lt‘s
l'll walk into his office as he's finished a mini-movie. We knew that going in. No a great crew on this show. They know how
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ii/"*\Q . 1 “This is the hardest
1 l show on television.

Every day you’re .

shooting a brand new
set with a whole new
cast of characters. I!
—Fl. W. Goodwin, Producer— .

reading a script. He's white as a sheet. and
mm.“ N" W saw. M °"°dy.w.mm. M .0“ Bum, mm ‘M |nm'm"m 0' his eyes are rolling back in his head, and l‘Il
"u|uuuum'nmnm.oniuninqnmam,suuoy'uanuiimgnp»ynarmuuemomma. be §y1IIg.‘0h-I/II-\'1§ n HIS)’ 0'15! N0

problem here! A rampaging elephant ap-
to move fast on this stuff." shots with both Duchovny and Anderson pearing out of thin air‘? N0! Easy! We can

Another variable is the changeable Van- can sometimes be “tough, particularly when do this one!" Goodwin laughed.
couver weather, which Bartley said can they're side by side. But we work around it Although THE X-FILES is a story-dri-
sometimes make it hard to match shots. “In and we have ways of leveling them up a lit- ven show which Carter described as "ex-
this city, you can wake up in the morning tle, so it doesn't look silly." One of his se— tremely plot-detailed and intricate." the
and it can be overcast and raining, but by crets is to employ what the crew calls the constantly evolving relationship between
lunchtime the sun's come out and there's a “Gillian Board,” a board that Anderson Mulder and Scully is an extremely impor-
beautiful blue sky and you have a wondet- stands on to balance out the disparity. tant element ofthe show's success. "The se-
ful sunset. A lot of the scenes are pretty “Sometimes she looks a little taller than she cret of any series is in the characters." Gor-
short, so sometimes we get away with it normally is, but she wears high heels too, don said, "and Gillian and David are that
really well. We don't always have to have which kind of helps," Bartley explained. rare miracle that happens on television.
the same weather for a long period of Bartley's artistry received official where characters can really play off of one
time.“ recognition earlier this year, when he was another with a grace and a kind of music to

One visual element of the show that has nominated by the American Society of Cin- the way they relate. There are no false emo-
become a trademark is the use of intense ematographers for the Outstanding tions. lt‘s played really bare-bones and no
ashlight beams that cut through the dark Achievement Award for Episodic Televi- bullshit. The respect that the Characters
like a STAR WARS lightsaber. “l turned sion for the episode “Duane Barry." Bart- have for each other is extremely imponant."
John on to a new ashlight, the Xenon bulb ley was very excited by this honor. “lt’s a The basic premise of THE X-FILES has
ashlight, which gives you a very bright great achievement just getting the nomina- Mulder as the believer and Scully as the
beam in dark situations," said David Nut- tion. l haven't really been doing it as long skeptic, but it was inevitable that in a show
ter. Bartley liked the effect: "lt’s really an as a lot of people have been doing it. We with no bible (Carter says a bible would be
interesting, good-looking ashlight.“ He shoot it in Canada, not in Hollywood or "self-limiting“), the writers would want to
uses only a small amount of smoke on the New York, and out of the mainstream, and play around with that basic concept. ln "Be-
set to achieve the highpowered shafts of it’s on one of the smaller networks, so I am yond the Sea,“ for the first time. Mulder
light, and in general he doesn't like much grateful we even got close to it.” was the Doubling Thomas and Scully's sci-
smoke in any case. “It's not fair to subject As for “Duane Barry," Bartley found it entific. rational world view showed a crack.
actors and crew to smoke every day. People one of his most challenging episodes. “lt “That's a natural. That was going to happen
end up getting sick and l don't like breath- was a neat episode, because we actually in some show,“ Morgan said. “lt‘s impor-
ing it myself.” had these little alien figures, where we tant that Mulder not become a lunatic who

With two stars who are nearly a foot don’t want to see any detail, but we want to believes every bizarre theory. He becomes
apart in height, Bartley said that framing see something." To accomplish the now- the Boy Who Cried Wolf if he doesn‘t chal-

you-see-them, ntpy‘/_-y<f>_\:-don"t] effegt, Ba;t- lengc acme (Li his own ideas or challenge
5'""Y ey overexpose is t m an use stro e some t ingst at come up.“

ligltts “to blow it all out. In postproduction The first season's biggest surprise came
. they blew it out even more.” He added, not in a script. but in real life, when the

“lt's hard to do that, it's hard to have stuff newly-married Gillian Anderson announced
that appears like there's something there, her pregnancy. ln a show with a large en-
but not really show the audience too much semble east, it would be fairly easy to write
ofwhat it is." around a pregnant actress. but with only

That ambiguity, an important part of two leads. both of whom are in nearly every
THE X-FILES’ style, may be arduous to scene. this development presented an enor-
achieve, but Bartley consistently achieves mous challenge. Should Scully be written

,, that goal. THE X—FlLES is gorgeous to out completely? Should Scully have a ba-
look at, but what makes the visual richness by? Should they find a way to shoot around

. so special is that it is always designed in it?
""' ' service of the story. “We can put the visual When Anderson finally told Caner about

success of the show in John's lap," said the impending event. "My reaction was l
Chris Carter. “Beyond the directors, he's was very surprised,“ Carter recalled. “I re-
added a vision and a courage in his lighting alized that Gillian would be having the ba-
that has given us a consistently eerie, good by sometime in the early fall. and we'd
look. l can‘! praise him enough." [l continued on page as
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Vancouver? Toby Lindala got so much work from
the show hes had to expand and incorporate.

By Paula
Wtarzs
lt‘s a perfectly inno-

cent-looking house, re-
sembling its neighbors In

on a quiet street in Van-
couver, but like most
everything connected
with THE X-FILES, it
is not what it seems. If
you dare to pass through
its portals and descend
to the basement, you
will find yourself in a
small warren crammed
with some very familiar
monsters, mutants and
aliens. They are the cre-
ations of the very nor-
mal-looking Toby Lin-
d3l3, Wl1° fol the P35‘ Undallmakeoupanar-vllw mlnorapporlllonqllmpcodbrloyln
two years has been scar- "Fmn sum." mqne llla bigquz |ob to am, Flultomln In "Tho mu."
ing the daylights out of
X-FILES audiences with his special effects X-FILES makeup artist Fern Levin
creatures and makeup. I.indala’s under- brought Lindala onto the show early in the
ground lair looks a lot like Hepcat Helm's first season to do small special effects
workshop in “Humbug,” with wooden makeup jobs. Lindala recalled one of his
shelves lined with magazines, reference first assignments was for “Jersey Devil,"
books, masks and models. And just like when he fashioned a small appliance at-
Hepcat, Lindala has a bisected Flukeman tached to the Beast Woman's back to hold a
sewing as a deooration—in his basement— tranquilizer dart.
it is suspended over the stairs. The first episode where he could really
“I've been doing it since lwas kid," Lin- show his expertise was “Ice.” The script

dala said about his fascination with special called for him to simulate an alien worm

$1‘

housed a cable. On the
S-curve we had two
monofilaments coming
off a row of beads
which we drilled holes
into. We rigged it up so
you could puppeteer
these beads under the
skin and make them
inch along, so they
would spread out. By
pulling the other cable
you could make them
contract. It worked quite
effectively.“ The same
effect for the dog was
achieved by gluing the

effects makeup. "l started scaring people wriggling under the skin of a dog and two appliance and hair to a plastic milk jug and
with latex and blood when l was about 10.” humans. “That was a real challenge,” Lin- lming that in close-up. Lindala fetched the
Growing up in Northern Ontario, “where dala said. “l’m quite young and l was just jug and demonstrated the apparent move-
there were about three channels," he would starting out, but they gave me a shot. David ment of the worm, and even though the fake
read the TVGuide, “set my alarm for two in Nutter [director of “lce"] was impressed skin was now tom from use, the result was
the moming and sneak down to watch old with what l came up with for it. We were al- startling. “We didn’t use this in the episode
Universal pictures. l'd come across Glenn ways striving for as much realism as possi- to the full effect that we developed it for,”
Strange as Frankenstein with Abbott and ble. l wanted to keep it really subtle so you Lindala noted.
Costello, things like that. The construction could see the shadow of something moving Lindala’s business has grown so much
makeup of the old masters was beautiful.” under the skin. We made casts of the backs thanks to THE X-FILES that he recently had
Hammer horror films were also late-night of the actors’ necks, and reproduced pieces to incorporate under the name Lindala
favorites. His influences include Dick that would match into all the wrinkles and Makeup Effects, lnc. A number of makeup
Smith, John Chambers, Jack Pierce and folds in their necks. Underneath that we artists work with him, including Bill Tereza-
Rick Baker, and Smith's course in makeup made this channel, a kind of S-curve on the kis, Doug Morrow, Robert Moon, Brad
made up part of his education in the eld. one side and an arc on the other, which Proctor, Roy McGregor, Adam Behr, and
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Lindala’! cpurttng boll: In “F. Emasculata.“ on prleon convicts carry I deadly dloono Induced

I ii l’ve been doing it
; since I was a kid,
| about10.l’mquite 1 ‘

young and I was just i

starting out, but they
gave me a shot.”
—T0by Lindala, Makeup-—

group of children aged six to ten. Lindala
described it as “a little daycare happening."
The aliens’ heads (made out of foam with la-
tex skins) were all cast from “one girl, thank
God. Try to cast the full head of an eight-
year-old! She wasn‘t too impressed until we
got her out of it." The heads‘ eyes were
made by Lindala's associate Adam Behr,

can pharmaceutical oomplnyh controlled experiment. Lindala ctudlod rnakoupwlth Dick Smith. W|'l0 hl-ffmed |¢X3l'l» Simiif 10 Pi5Xl'
glass, over a pool ball to get the round shape

Charlie Grant. Together they have con- nate. We wanted to give it more of a three- required. The eyes were then tinted with
tributed some of THE X-FILES‘ most mem- ngered, mutated look, to keep the four n- inks to darken them. The rest of the costume
orable moments. such as Cecil L'lvely's gers but mutate them together as a radiation consisted of nylon body suits and gloves
flame-drenched am1 in “Fire,” the salaman- victim. And we cast his feet more straight supplied by the wardrobe department and
der hand in “Young at Heart," the disgured out, making them almost flipper-like, be- finger extensions constructed by Lindala
face of the museum owner in “Humbug,” cause he was living in the sewer. And then and his crew. “That was a bit of a chore be-
the spurting spores of “Firewalker" and we cast his whole head. We sculpted it all cause working on these tiny little fingers
spurting boils of “F. Emasculata.“ out from the different pieces, made teeth for and getting the molds was such a long

One of X-FILES most dramatic moments him, and directed the designs for the eyes.“ process," Lindala said. “We glued them on
came in “The Erlenmeyer Flask," when The resulting urethane suit was extremely to the end of the gloves and just extended
Scully, under false pretenses, gained access uncomfortable for Morgan, but the character the forengers." One little boy made a real
to a secret government lab and discovered certainly caught the attention of viewers, impression on Lindala: “We put him in front
an alien fetus frozen in liquid nitrogen. The who have bestowed him with the nickname of the bed, and Steve Railsback [who played
starting point for the fetus’ design was a “Flukie." Duane Barry] is screaming bloody murder,
medical library, where Lindala read up on Numerous small gray aliens appeared in and the camera comes back and the little
fetal anatomy. He then begin sculpting mod- "Duane Barry.“ portrayed by a revolving guy just pulls his mask off and goes,
els and “banged out three different de— ‘Where's my mom?“‘
signs. We wanted it big enough that we
could have some detail in it, have it de-
nitely discemible and have it at the stage
where it was beyond embryonic. The rst
one was a wet glaze sculpture to give us
our basic dimensions. The second sculp-
ture looked a lot like Kazoo from the
Flintstones, that magical Martian that
used to help out Fred and Bamey. Since it
was an alien you don't really have to fol-
low any particular physiology, so l made
a rendition where we had a body just bor-
dering the embryo stage. Chris Carter was
really happy about it.“

Probably the biggest job Lindala had
j on THE X-FILES was creating the Fluke-

man costume in “The Host.“ He and his
colleagues built the suit in ten days,
working “insane hours.“ The process be-
gan with a full body casting of Darin
Morgan, who played the mutant worm
man. "We did multiple castings," Lindala
recalled. “We did a full body mold on
Darin to just below his elbows and his
knees and up to his chin——one mold from
which we made the body. We cast his
hands separately, rst in plaster bandages
for form, and then for more detail in algi-
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The “Duane Barry" aliens were dis-
torted by intense light and sheets of plas-
tic, and often Lindala’s other creations are
seen only briey and ambiguously. Ex-
amples are the demon in "irresistible" or
the skull in the rear view minor in "Fresh
Bones," but, said Lindala, “l love that.“
He sees special effects makeup as a
means towards serving the end of advanc-
ing the story. “A lot of shows really seem
to push the visuals and try to sensational-
ize all the technical aspects, and that may
be all good and fine and wonderful, but
the stories lag somewhere behind in the
process. lt‘s the storylines that affect peo-
ple. At no point should makeup be so
much to the forefront that it distracts from
the story. I love the fact that sci-fi in-
volves the makeup element but again, if l
did the most realistic makeup but the plot
was ridiculous or wasn't founded well
enough in the development of the story.
what’s the point? l‘m proud to be a pan of
THE X-FILES. lf my work is not going to
be seen clearly, so be it. A little bit more
notice would be nice," he laughed, “but l
still get to do the stuffl love to do. The
subtleties are there." I]



episode. building that big set. I still think it wasn't
a bad story. ljust think it wasn't realized in the
proper way."

One scene that does work in "Space" is when
Mulder. a fan since boyhood of the space program.
practically grovels when he meets his idol. Colonel
Belt. Caner said his own feeling about astronauts is
“exactly the opposite. I was asked how I felt about
the Moonwalk. and what it meant to me. where I
was I remember thinking that there was never a
question in my mind that we would walk on the
moon. It was like. ‘We're Americans. we can do
anything we want to do. 'lhere's the moon. We'll get
therefl was a hero-worshipper as a kid. but not of
astronauts.‘ lle wrote that scene for Mulder because
"it was interesting to take Mulder. who's a very cool

Sheppard) is fairly compelling (although the scenes
focusing on him last a shade too long). the real
interest in this story lies in the resonances of
Mulder and I‘hoebe's past relationship. a
relationship she attempts to rekindle. Smart. willy
and attractive. Phoebe is also cniel and self-
destnictive. and the smash-up ten years ago
between her and Mulder goes a long way towards

l explaining his hesitancy with women. The
inadequate Cecil serves as a combination of Mulder
and Phoebe. His fantasy life is reected in
Mulder's inability to get past his failed romance.
but even more he is Phoebe. who probably also has
spent the decade reliving the relationship. Her
identication with Cecil is complete when she
congratulates him by shaking his hand after he

character. and nd what his ‘aw shuck.s'qualily is." _ __ t stages a re to make himself look like a hero. At
Bad Illl of Evl. murdlrnul. plychollc t lea“ M "W cud Mum“ mm“ . . . . _

. y awakens to Phoebe s

don" °I II" "ml" “I"'Im.m." Mn." I tnie nature. while she and ('ecil are locked into
“HM can I disiwmvr lk "ill In llmtwd with III "°"' °' ' '5“ °"""° ‘"°"" °°"' ""Y" their destniclive states.
ofcial sell?“ ii . .—MuIder almost sympathetic. and Gillian Anderson also

Pays does an excellent job in making Phoebe

“I WIIIII "5! 50!!!!‘ ¢lIT9iIl¢-" l stands out. A whiff of jealousv lingers around
FALLEN ANGEL ***I/2 —'5¢\lII)' i Scully. who decides to put oui this particular fire by
ii/tuna. wnm iryxin tam a Iliviprdliurtlol. llln-cud by
tan-y sin-.

solving the case while Phoebe and Mulder ddle.
EVE *i* but whatever Scully's fwlings. they are communicated not

Information from Deep Throat sends Mulder to l2Jl0J.Wrlnnby Knuth atiit-rat (‘hris Blinnln. Din\14dby through dialogue but through Anderson's subtle use

Wisconsin in search of crashed UFO. He encounters Fm‘ “"'*'~ i of facial expression and body language.
not only a massive cover-up but one of THE X- The first of several X-FILES episodes about ‘ "l ttiought it was interesting to show a little bit
FILES’ most quirky and memorable guest charainers. evil or possessed children. "Eve" is a real nail- of Mulder's history by bringing an old girlfriend
UFO enthusiast Max Fenig (a outstanding
performance by Canadian actor Scott Bellis).

“Fallen Angel" is satisfying in the left tum it

biter. with several red herrings popping up before back." said (‘hris Caner. "I've always wanted to do
the truth comes out: a l'~l50s genetic experiment a Scotland Yard detective. a woman. ljust thought
sponsored by the government resulted in two sets it was an interesting chance to use Amanda Pays.

tilts‘-S Wilh lhc €lIt1f&\s‘l'~’f0fM1lX- WI!" ill first $¢s'"1§l\\ (one male. one female] of murderous. psychotic and to make a villainess out of her." He added with
bk‘ s""""5 "IIWI bl" "1"\$I"""-‘ "1"1"l I"=I1¢Vi|I‘I)’ "ll" il clones. One of the surviving females has tried to amusement. "Everybody on the internet loves to
tragic gure molded by his own abduction exper- reproduce the experiment without its aws. but l hate Phoebe."
iences. Deep Throat is also used well. especially in a she has rendered a bad situation much. much
chilling nal scene. and the light-bending alien
(reminiscent ofTIlE l’RI:'DATOR‘s alien] is an
excellent special effect. l learns the truth before Mulder and Scully do. and

"Right away we established that there was a
cover story. that this town was being evacuated
based on a supposed toxic spill." said Howard
Gordon. "This. of course. was a sleight of hand and
played into the paranoid aspect of the show. And it
was a pretty straight ahead story. with Mulder
o ratin I covenl in a uarantine zone. ‘FallenP“ L Y *4 » t. _ .

Angel‘ is an episode we're panimlarly proud of. We source. his appearance seems superuous. lt's an
like to dig our teeth into a character that interests us.
where there‘s some emotional resonance. Scott Bellis entry fqnyayd when Muhlk amt [hg Wm.-re um 3|
was one of those discoveries we get sometimes in
\34¥"|I"!1- II was 3 m“.l“' ml“ i'"‘I "“"““IIY “'9 C415‘ “'1' Acting honors go to guest star Harriet Harris.
major roles out of the States. But he was just a ne.
ne actor. Ile read for us and we said. ‘He's the
¢I‘"m'3I"- "'55 III" 2")’-W 1 popping. teeth snapping. restrained like an animal.

The episode also foreshadowed the X-Files‘s

worse; the newest batch are bad through and
through. The suspense comes when the audience

watches as the nasty little girls plot the unwitting
agents" demisc.

One good twist is that Mulder. who is sure at
first this is related to alien-caused cattle mutila>
tions. for once turns out to be wrong.

Deep Throat is dragged in at one point to feed
information to Mulder Functionin i merelv as a

awkward scene. obviously written to propel the

a dead end.

who portrays several of the older Eves. Iier scene
in the insane asylum is unforgettable. Eyes

she is Hannibal I.ecter with a twitch.
>I“""I““'" ill >'=iN‘"'§ °"‘-I- "W" ‘wk II" DWP TI"“4|l Freelancers Kenneth Billet and (‘hris Brancato t

character and pushed him [onward a step." said
Gordon. "ls he ally or foe‘! We weren't sure at that

wrote "Eve." and the episode was produced by 1 Amnm. p.y| u P|»|°.h. qrnm a ¢°|||°.
(rlen Morgan and James Wong. “lsen and ( hris u“. ||-| “u]d.|"- p-|[y(|1g wgyh [Q] San-M

point ourselves what he _wus. and we thought we'd came in and pitched a bunch of stories." Morgan Yard and tum; up with hlm In “Flru."
couch it also in the demise of the Xhles. bo we had K-¢.|||,;.|_ "~EvL-‘ Wu, pi,;t;L-.1 up toy pnn|u¢|i.m
a frame within a frame that we worked in."
The alien. (iordon added. was designed to be
“threatening in its invisibility."

A In PREDATOR. tho lrivlllbll IIIII1 of
“Fallon Angst." bocurnu brtoy apparent when

caught In the bum: at I ucurtty porlmntor.

l I)/I7/9.\.Wri1Ini by (‘hris l'u\:r. llincted Ii) IJI11 Slur.

when the regular writing staff had arrived at a . . .

Win‘ Wm." 3 Snip‘ wax m.¢dcd_ and I“, mm hm] Izffects supervisor Dave (iauthier o\‘ersa\s' the
um. “.ud.‘._-- superb re scenes. We used a lot of propane. You

Ammugh __E“_.. is ‘wpuku Wm‘ mm‘ ‘ just have lo guide the producers. directors. and

Morgan and Wong thought it could have been much l “"'I""‘.'“I“ I‘ “my "I mlng. II“ and "mkmg
§ca,i_ --H “.15 ‘W’. cum,_-- WM: mid‘ ..lmk_ud “I dramatic in the restricted time that we have.

being uid. it became a difficult editing exercise. to Th‘: II": swn.“ (“ml \““‘I' W?" wry ‘I'm“'II'
make ii an nu“, |,igh|_-- Wm‘ mud‘, ‘hr cpiwdc n also_very expensive. You cannot believe how hot that
"mm was “um” “unit. Hmm “She Wm g“_u|_~~ re is. unless you re standing there and that re
said Mmgm ..-rn_mL_m|mh' mm-“__‘<t Wm“ whooshes dtivm that hallway Il s unreal. It was
umnmal actually scary. People got bumcd. btar David

Duchovny was humed in a scene that remains in the ‘ nal cut. "David still has a scar on one of his hands."
-11u|'§ |i||-_ pm |¢ ¢|m,'| um-m;|| can-h on t Carter said. "In fact. he said. ‘You better put that in
n,“ pew P y there. because l got I1utTtcLI on that .~cene.'.lu.st think if

—Agenl Betltty. FBI arson expert 1 it would have hit his face. It would have really been
serious.

FIRE mu-

I'hoebe (ireen (Amanda Pays). an old college o|I:|:,nCi|‘;:el=Z;-I:.?:|:QI:EuI3|?IInme pnsslbllmes
romance of Mulder's who is now an inspector with __Mu|du,
Scotland Yard. turns up with an case guaranteed to
freak out the fire-phobic agent: she is tracking a 1 BE‘-OND 11."; SEA “**
murderer with the ability to set his victims on re W“‘ Mnmiiiln ‘gmigy —

through spontaneous combustion. l pup; _sr,|||"_

wllils "I" Villl» CWII Uiwly (Math Gillian Anderson and Scully come into their
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own in this rst-rate script by Glen Morgan and
James Wong. Scully's personal and professional
lives collide when. shortly after her father's death,
she and Mulder interrogate a psychic death row
convict named Boggs (Brad Dourif) who may hold
the key to nding a serial killer and his latest
victims. tn a fascinating twist, Mulder for once is
the skeptic, and Scully the unwilling believer, when
Boggs claims he can locate the killer—his former
partner—as well as give Scully some nal words
from her father. Director David Nutter drew
scorching perfomtances from Dourif, and a deeply
moving one from Anderson, whose Scully tries
mightily to repress both her grief and her belief,
and his orchestration of the prison confrontations is
masterful. The shouuhere the door closes behind

undcmeath the Kindred's ham was extremely
dilcult to shoot. "They were built in such a way
that they weren't very friendly to the camera or any
of us," noted Bowman, "but of course they looked
spectacular. lt took us an extra day of lming. I had
to go back with a second unit, a smaller crew, and
shoot for l2 hours just to nish the tunnel work.
Very, very tight space. Ultimately it ended up being
the best way to go with it. lt was built for midgets.
and certainly not for any of the camera equipment
that we had, lt had to be completely self~
illuminated, plus Mulder's carrying a lantem. A
lantem ame is not enough to see where you're
going, so then we though we'll give Mulder an
electric lantem. But with an electric lantem you can
see the bulb is electric; and he's got to drag a wire

Anderson, leaving Dourif centered perfectly in a I l And H‘ behind him. But it all worked out. We just_tumed
- - - Scu ly mi (anti nkloy). a

l'§'l<'Z'I"..‘"J'£§'.§’.i"§‘§.T'i.'§tL‘.‘.1"£.l'.'.\§’.Ii§'§Z"§li;.i§" MWM*"-~"'-'"'*- '<"""-¢- -M-' -
tensions and emotions not spelled out in dialogue. "u M aw ‘umm“ In MM“ am."
Don Davis and Sheila larken as William and . . . .

Margaret Scully make an indelible impression. dam whim she avmds a l?a'""“g.°l." bl“: div"
“BC d m Sea" mi “med "om a number or about which she had received a similar waming.

sourmiyggc m-‘which saigd James Wong‘ was ..a “Scully has that Catholic background,“ said
mt Cilen had read which Said that 75 percent of M°'B="- ""“‘ "°‘ B "W °'B=*"i"" '°"Bi“'"
widows within three months have a vision of their pc'§°"‘ bul we gal a '0' 0' lull?“ [mm Peoplc
husband and '45 percent of mothers see their sons " saymg‘ ‘I need ‘B 5“ my "illgmn Pomaygd i LAZARUS **l/2 |

the flame up very, very bright and we put in faster
lm stock and it worked OK. l‘m very happy with
that episode."

“Anywly,just because someone forgets I
birthday, doesn't mean he's possessed.“

—Seully

And conimentisifrom fans that Scully needed i i Pqsilivclf S” yml "7 lo hm“: wmebody whn W” ‘ 1/4/"- Writ"! hr Kill Gllil I "WIN
raised with that faith " i bunt Nnlten

humanizing played their part. "Gillian needed a " _, . M

show to show uff her talents," Wong said. Added l,;.m°°§ nn.B.°gg’ hands Much mad kl” A solid episode, if not an outstanding one,
Morgan. “ll was time to grow Scully's character, El“ a_'_° 'e'?'"'5c°nl_“l R°bc" Mlld“'m'§ . is the X-FILES variation on the soul-
because she was doing the same kind of thing too luv“ and hi“ lanms in NIGHT OF switching theme. ll introduces a bit of Scully's past
often." HUNTER‘ hm M075.“ §.a'd ‘hm ammugh Mllcllum in the character of FBI Special Agent Jack Willis. a

was in the back of his mind. the words themselves form" boyfriend who “"55 her assisuncc in
came from a song by the band X. "There's a lyric
which says. ‘It's kiss or kill.‘ l was trying to think
of something other than love or hate and I thought
that was kind of neat."

“So what is our profile of the killer?
Indeterminate height, weight, sex; unarmed. but

~ ‘Inextremely attractive. S I,

, GENDER BENDER was
i/zim. Written by um a-run-a i>-iii'a-rim. Directed by

dance clubs have been found dead after intercourse.
overdosed apparently on the pheromones animals
secrete. but the police are unable to identify the

Sgully vim; Q pgyghiq; quip. my wt-|vi|;1 killer. A clue takes Mulder and Scully to
ngrrtod 59”; (Bud owm) in 5 $||_EMcE OF Massachusetts and the compound of an Amish-like
THE LAMBS rl tltlod “Boyond tho Son.‘ cult, the Kindred, where they nd that something

very weird indeed is going on in tunnels beneath
The character of Boggs grew out of Morgan's Ills grottif lli"l- 5"" l"lltl-|'~l¢)’ (‘"5" W5"! 0" l°

desire to "do a psychic thing. And you start play Conrad Brooks in Tim Burton's ED WOOD)
thinking, well, this guy's got to have something at is both shy and spooky as Andrew, the Kindred
stake. Capital punishment was one thing l always youth who can't resist putting the moves on Scully
wanted to write about." The network executives when she sneaks back to question him; htr'S tt
were not high on the idea of a Scully/Boggs face- interesting character because we can't tell if he
off, and Chris Caner had to back the idea twice means to harm willfully or not
before the they gave the go-ahead. “They said it The crop circle ending to “Gender Bender" is

apprehending a dangerous pair of married,
murderous bank robbers named Lula Velasquez and
Warren Dupre. The heist goes all wrong and both
Willis and Dupre are shot. Dupre dies. Willis
miraculously survives, but when he disappears
from the hospital, Mulder begins to suspect that
Dupre's soul has taken over Willis’ body. a
supposition that Scully vehemently opposes. ln the
course of the episode, Willis/Dupre locates Lula,
and also kidnaps Scully (the rst of several Scully
kidnappings during THE X-FILES‘ two seasons).

Mulder's interactions with his fellow FBI
“"9 5°'""l i agents and his decisive actions in locating his

Sex kills—literally—in “Gender Bender." a P3\'l"°'- 1"°_Pif"l¢\|lilll' “'¢_lC°'"° 5" Sl"l"E ll":
freelance script by Larry Barber and Paul Barber. A , 51°F)’ fl t¢§lt5_llC filth illd l"5 L'l‘"¢¢"l ll" 5¢"_llY '5 3
series of male and female victims picked up in 1 lolltillltll ltltlltto Bl l‘m" ltltljill ht! l548">WlllB If}

care for her. Gillian Anderson is especially good in
projecting Scully's faith in her ex-lover in the face
of all the evidence that his body is possessed by
Dupre. And the Dupre/Lula pairing. based on
supercial knowledge and deception. offer a telling
contrast to Mulder and Scully's own relationship.

“The rst incamation of that story had Mulder
inhabited by the person he was hunting," said
Howard Gordon. “The network, and I think in the
end rightly so. balked at the idea of Mulder
experiencing directly, rst-hand. a supematural
event like that. And l think that was a wise
decision, although at the time we were angry and

continued on page 49

was too iniieh like SILENCE OF THE LAMBS," something of a surprise, and seems initially to be a i Gllllln Aridoroon II Scully with Chrlntoplrlr
said Morgan, “so in order to not do Hannibal convenient plot device; make the antagonists aliens
Lecter, this kind of cool intellectual, we had this if you need a quick explanation for everything. But
manic high-slyung cracker. l was dirggy trying not a rewatching reveals that the dialogue has prepared
to write llannibal Lecter." the way for the Kindred's imminent departure. and

Noted director David Nutter, “Brad Dourif second time around, it works.
came in, and my job there was to create a setting “l thought it was potentially very boring," said
where he could be what he really wanted to be. l Roll Bwtrlitlt about his rt X-Fllt-ES directing
would just tweak this and that. but basically I let assignment. “Titers was no tech in it—i\ was
him have the stage. ln a sense, it was a static purposely the low—tech episode. They didn't want
episode and it was important to let his perfonnaiice any white light, they didn't want any electronics, lt
be the moving element. l was also very happy with W35 B°l"B l° 5‘ Amish lamcm llBl"- )'=ll"W light.
the work that Gillian and l did together. l thought re light, anything that was non-electric. And l
she really proved herself to be quite a talented thought this could be really boring unless wt: nd
actress." the right locations. we build the right sets.

Religious symbolism is a guiding element in Ultimately l thought it ended up being quite creepy,
"Beyond the Sea." The teaser opens on a Christmas because we went for the purposeful contrast of the
tree angel and the statue of an angel also provides lanteni light Bltfl ll"-"I 5lil"""l"§ l"'° ‘hf: V'"'Y 5l°¢l'
an imponant clue to locating the serial killer. laden. thrilling light environment of the
Mulder's lack of faith in Boggs results in his being discothcque and the clashing of the two worlds. l
shot near a wooden “white cross" which Boggs had thought it worked very nicely."
warned him about. a contrast to Scully's evading The scene where Mulder crept about the tunnels
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S
FAMILY TIES

The sh0w’s basic premise turns on a family
tragedy, tracingMulder and Scully’s backstory.

By Paula Wtaris
Although the main focus of THE X-

FILES is the cases Mulder and Scully
solve every week, the show's basic
premise turns on a family tragedy, the
disappearance of Mulder's sister, Saman-
tha. Although the writers have wisely re-
frained from overplaying Mulder’s quest
for Samantha, it is inevitable that they
(and the viewers) would want to see both
Mulder‘s and Scully's families worked
into the storylines. Mulder's parents did
not appear until late in second season, in
the two-parter “Colony”/“End Game,"
and the finale. “Anasazi," but viewers

give up teaching for full-time acting. Nut-
ter had worked with Davis previously on
several shows, including BROKEN
BADGES, and called him prsonally to
ask him if he would accept the role of
William Scully, despite its brevity.

“The character is very similar to Brig-
gs on TWIN PEAKS," Davis noted.
“\Mlliarn is a military man who, although
he loved his child deeply, was unable to
verbalize that love until it was too late. lt
was very much along the line of the Ma-
jor Briggs character, that this was a guy
who was at the top of his field and the
way he showed his love to his family was
to give his children an example to follow

met Scull 's famil earl on in the series, '~ Q and to provide them with great security.
Y ' Y Y

with the airing of rst season's “Beyond
the Sea," and subsequently in second sea-
son's "Ascension" and “One Breath."
Even though their presence has been brief
overall, Scully's family has become much
loved by the show’s audience.

The conception for “Beyond the Sea"
originated with a desire on the part of
scripters Glen Morgan and James Wong
to write a “Scully episode," with the goal

That‘s kind of where l started off from
with the character."

Although William had died, on THE
X-FILES anything can happen, and he
reappeared in “One Breath" to deliver to
the comatose Scully the patemal message
she had longed for in "Beyond the Sea."
Davis said that director Bob Goodwin's
concern was that his monologue would
not "become maudlin. He wanted me to

that such a story would both highlight '" “°"' B""""' ‘M °°""‘°"5°“"Y 9“""' be on the verge ofbcing overcome, but hepotemolmouoqelhohnlonqodfovlromlurdudGillian Anderson's acting ability, and hu- mm, (Don BM,» . ,,,|||my mm °"“,m,¢,_ didn't want it to happen. He wanted the
manize the dour Scully. They believed the character to be strong, to be very much
best way to achieve that was to tie the thought, ‘OK, he has to be a higher rank, a the man that had fathered Dana. So what l
episode's X-FILE case to her in a personal Navy captain’s kind of neat.‘ And we just tried to do was to show a man holding him-
way: by introducing her parents and having worked backwards from that.“ self in, a man who was filled with emotion
her father die before the teaser ended, and Director David Nutter cast Don Davis, fa- but who, as a military man, controlled the
then linking her need to speak once more miliar to genre viewers as Major Briggs in emotion. We did a few takes and each time
with her father to a psychic prisoner on death TWIN PEAKS, as William Scully, and Bob was bringing me down."
row. Sheila Larken as Margaret Scully. “Scully In between “Beyond the Sea“ and “One

Morgan recalled that, “In the pilot, Scully needed to have a father and mother both of Breath" Davis made an uncredited, off-
mentioned that her parents didn’t want her to real strong qualities and charisma and three screen appearance as a dialogue coach for
become an FBI agent. We found that inter- dimensions," he said. “I felt that Don Davis “Miracle Man.“ As a native of the Ozark
esting. So many people want their own lives, and Sheila Larken would bring the required Mountains region, and a fonner theater pro-
and yet need their parents to accept that life, weight to the parts." fessor, he lent his expertise to the guest cast
and we thought it seemed to be a common Davis, who has a Ph.D. in theater, moved to help them properly pronounce Southern
phenomenon around us. So we put it into the to Canada in 1981 to teach in the theater de- accents.
story and hoped it would connect with peo- partment of the University of British Colum- Scully's mother Margaret was portrayed
ple. And we thought maybe Scully's parents bia. He started doing extra work during the by actress Sheila Larken, and in the X-
lived in Washington. And if they live in summers, and eventually found himself dou- FILES world, where almost everyone has a
Washington, what could her father do? lt was bling for Dana Elcar in MACGYVER. He hidden agenda, Larken's maternal warmth
kind of obvious to us he was in govemment, won a leading guest role in that show, with and sincerity was a bright spot within all the
and we put him in the military. Then we more series work to follow, and was able to bleakness. David Nutter had met Larken
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so many little itsy-bitsy things that came to-
gether and they came together on camera."
She found working with Anderson and
Duchovny to be a particular treat. “Their
depth is multi-layered. A lot of times you
work with actors, and when you look into
their eyes, they're a blank. You're working
alone. But when you get to work with Gillian
and David, whatever you send is received,
and vice versa.“

Larken said that as Margaret she usually
does not draw on her own experience as a
mother, because “it's almost too vulnerable1/ to let in.” She did admit to an exception:

llelleu Ilcrew pteye Scully‘: elder llellndl.
eeen coneollng llulder In ‘One Breath" (rlght),
a peycltlc blectt sheep among ScuIly'e elbllnge.

when he auditioned her for his 1985 film
CEASE FIRE, and although he didn't cast
her, she made an impression on the director.
larken‘s husband, X-FILES co—executive

producer Bob Goodwin, mentioned her at
one point to Nutter, and Nutter immediately
thought of her for Margaret. “She was per-
fect. She was the one, and l hired her."
larken was reluctant to take on the role of

Margaret Scully. The New York native had

‘There's one scene where being a parent did

ii Scully’s father was
a military man who,
although he loved his
child deeply, was ,

unable to verbalize
that until too late. H

—Acl0r Don Davis—

ready had the same thought. McGraw en-
work. ln ‘One Breath,‘ where Margaret says joyed playing a softer role after several years
to pull the plug on her daughter, Mulder
doesn't want her to do it. He moved away on
me, and l called him by his rst name. I just
went, ‘Fox!‘ l could hear that ‘mother’ voice.
And David stopped cold, he stopped in his
tracks. lt was like the voice of every mother;
in that sense, the mother did come through."

, I

as a police detective. “lt was really great for
me to play a different character," she said.
McGraw felt that Melissa “was the black
sheep in this family, probably a very difcult
teenager, in trouble, very curious. She exper-
imented, l’m sure, with drugs and boys, was
very political and was always a bit left of
center and always pretty conscious of devel-
oping her psychic ability.”
Morgan and Wong had also played

around with making Melissa a girlfriend for
Mulder, and although that idea was jetti-
soned, McGraw said she felt the element of
attraction was still there, “Certainly from
Melissa's side. We had talked about that,
and I think that for various reasons it wasn't
to be. Mulder had just had a romance the
week before [in ‘3‘].“ McGraw felt that in
the end, it was a good idea that the relation-
ship “didn't go that far, because that left
grounds for something later. l think they

left acting several years ago and had ob- wrote Melissa in a neat way, because she
tained a master's degree in clinical social The arrival of Scully‘s sister, Melissa, in wasn't all pure and light. She had this dark
work. But after moving to Washington state ‘One Breath’ was an unexpected one. Scul- side to her, and this slightly jealous side, of
with her husband, X-FILES co-executive ly‘s two brothers, of whom she spoke in being jealous of Dana." But, she concluded,
producer Bob Goodwin, she found herself "Roland," were glimpsed momentarily at the there is also “total love. The bond of sibling
busy with acting offers. Her hesitation funeral in “Beyond the Sea," and were seen love is so intense. lt’s an age-old dramatic
stemmed, she said, from her own father's as children in a ashback in “One Breath." theme, and it's one of the greatest loves that
death the year before from a heart attack. Yet the sibling who turned up in that latter human beings have. lt’s undeniably bigger
“lt wasn't really something l really want- episode was a previously unheard of sister, than any other connection, because you've

ed to do or pull up,“ she said. “But l did it Melissa, played by Melinda McGraw. Mc- shared not only the same parents, but the
anyway. l never thought the part would re- Graw, who had trained at the Royal Acade- same actual physical experience of being
peat. My interpretation when l did that scene my of Dramatic Arts in London, had spent bom to that mother." I 1

at the funeral was of a woman so involved several years as Syd Madison on THE COM-
with her own pain, she couldn't even react to MISH, where she had become friends with ""':'“?‘;";'“"“"' ‘M 1"" ‘::"F“-:5
what her daughter was asking her. And they Morgan and Wong, and they had wanted to am, m°m',,'§,,m,E''"'u|::|:l1'°M'§:"m_.
allowed that, even though the daughter was
the lead in the show.“

Larken saw Margaret as “a military wife,
married before l graduated college, someone
who never gets to finish her college degree
or nd a career for herself, but mainly gets
enmeshed in her family. You know, the
Eve mother Part of her emer ence in be der's reaction to a believer of‘ ositive‘ , Q‘ ‘ ‘TY - E '
coming self-sufficient was during the course
of this show with Dana. l think Margaret is
ever-evolving.”

Larken's favorite scene came in “Ascen-
sion,” when Margaret and Mulder meet at a

write a part on THE X-FILES specifically
for her. “Melissa was someone who had to
understand Scully and yet be different to
challenge Mulder’s actions,“ said Morgan.
“Who better than a mother or a sister? Con-
sidering where Mulder was at that time, we
thought it would be interesting to see Mul-

P
ideas. So, again, it was a character that was
created from the needs of Mulder and Scul-
ly's characters. Most importantly, we wanted
to write a good part for Melinda McGraw,
with whom we shared a frustrating time on

“ THE COMMlSH."park and talk about the missing Scully. You
explore a scene and try to nd what you're
thinking, and what you’re not thinking, and
that one just jelled together. There were just
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Coincidentally, McGraw said, she
brought up the idea of making Melissa a psy-
chic, and found Morgan and Wong had al-
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have to be dealing with the pregnancy in a
very real way. We considered many. many
options. There were cenain things I wanted
to do. and we tried to make her pregnancy
t with those things."
In the end. the decision was made to

shoot around the pregnancy. concealing An-
derson's growing gure by the use of close-
ups. careful blocking. and Scully's ever-
present raincoats. "Basically you sit down
with a sheet of paper and figure out how I
you're going to shoot something." said
David Nutter. who directed many X-FILES
episodes and also sewed as a producer dur- d ‘ ' ' J
ing the rst half of the second season. “You V 8
just figure out. ‘Well. I can't shoot that of ~ - “ ”
her. and l can't shoot that. and this is how
I'll have to shoot her.‘ It just took the prepa-
ration a little bit farther with respect to how
we can make her look best. Paula Vita,-is h 1

As Anderson was not too far along by ___i_i_.__i_
the time the rst season ended. her presence He's gone, but not forgotten. Deep Throat.
was not at all diminished. and in fact Scully Special Agent Fox Mulder's enigmatic “deep
played a central role in the first season fi- source," was killed—-maybe—by a bullet to
nale. “The Erlenmeyer Flask." the heart in THE X-FILES’ rst season -
That episode drove home in a big way nale. “The Erlenmeyer Flask." but veteran

the conspiracy element which had been characteractorlerry Hardin made such an in-
missing from much of the second half of the delible impression in the role that more than a
first season. and it resulted in a shocking year later the show‘s fans are still talking
event: the murder of Deep Throat. The mur- about him and longirtg for his retum.
der precipitated the closing down of the X- Before the fans took notice. Hardin had
Files unit. effecting the separation of Mul- rst made a strong impression on THE X-
der and Scully. and thus preparing the way FILES‘ creator. Chris Carter, who had spot-
to lessen Anderson's role during the open- ted him as a conniving corporate attomey in
ing episodes of the second season. when she THE FIRM. The avuncular yet duplicitous
would be approaching the end of her preg- character Hardin played seemed to embody
nancy. Although the shut-down of the X- Carter‘s vision of Deep Throat, and he D
Files might seem to be a plot development brought him in to read for the part. Caner
in reaction to Anderson's condition. Caner was ready to offer Hardin the role. but near-
said that was not the case. “I knew I wanted ly lost him when he was offered another
to close down the X-Files anyway." he said. job. Caner would not give up the idea of
"That was something l wanted to do. When Hardin as Deep Throat. however. and nal-
I created the pilot. what was the FBI trying ly Hardin agreed. And, Carter noted. he
to do? They were trying to close down the “ended up working out great."
X-Files. Get to the end of the first season. A native Texan who grew up on a ranch
why not make them successful? And then and spent time as a rodeo rider. Hardin ar-
have our characters re-open it.“ rived in Hollywood in the early l970s after "jg ,0 pq-jutum. ‘how-, hmmm mm but

Jerry Hardin. who portrays Deep Throat. more than a decade working in regional the-
has speculated that Caner axed his charac- ater. He hoped his horse-riding skills would looked like a one—time trip to Vancouver,"
ter because he wanted a multi-episode con- break him into Westems. but found “there he recounted. “It was interesting writing,
tract and an expanded role. which Carter weren’t any Westems being done.“ So he and I enjoyed doing it.“ Nevertheless.
denies. saying that he hadn't decided to kill moved into supporting roles in such lms as Hardin found himself intrigued: “I thought
off Deep Throat until late in the season. He REDS and Paul Mazursky's TEMPEST and that the writing was quite good. I liked the
wanted to send a warning to the audience working in television. He is no stranger to elliptical way in which the character was
that THE X-FILES is a show where actions genre work: his movies include CUJO and presented. That's a nice. juicy kind of writ-
have consequences. "I wanted everyone BIG TROUBLE IN LITTLE CHINA. and on ing, and I thought that would be fun to do."
who watches the show to say to themselves. television he has appeared in such genre fare Deep Throat soon retumed, sometimes
‘I better watch carefully because anything as STARMAN. LOIS & CLARK: TI-IE NEW making brief appearances in episodes such
can happen." Carter said. "No one is safe. ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN. QUAN- as “Ghost in the Machine,“ "Eve" and
Nothing is sacred. Tmst no one." TUM LEAP and STAR TREK: THE NEXT "Young at Heart." One particularly memo-

GENERATION (“When the Bough Breaks" rable episode was “Fallen Angel." where he
he second season got underway andMark'I\tvaininthetwo-parter“'I'tme'sAr- forestalled the shut-down ofthe X-Files
with some turmoil on the writing row") and STAR TREK: VOYAGER. with cryptic. GODFATHER-ish advice to
staff. During THE X-FILES‘ first At rst Hardin didn't realize the scope of one of Mulder's FBI superiors: “A|ways
season. Morgan and Wong had be- the pan. His initial appearance in the show‘s keep your friends close. Mr. McGrath. but
gun to consider the possibility of second episode, “Deep Throat," featured keep your enemies closer."

leaving to create their own show. Long be- him briey—-but unforgettably—-in two Deep Throat's comings and goings kept
fore they officially announced their exit. short scenes. “I really was not aware that Hardin traveling to the airpon with very lit-
their new venture. a science fiction drama they were going to recur the role. so it tle advance word. "I often was only notied
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6tWhen we finished
shooting the death
scene they opened a
bottle and the toast
was ‘No one really
dies on X-FILES.’ ! 5
—Actor Jerry Hardin-

called SPACE. was an open secret. “l had
hmmmhhnm-m”mw‘.mwum"“”h°“""H”’*uuuhN“Mm known about Glen and Jinfs departure as
Illa loleaallulderhtliyeterlotte rnenmr, hotha ueelul loureemd aharrlcrto hielnveeptlon. early as probably February of last year."

Carter disclosed. "so l had been prepared.
i a week beforehand." he said. “The produc- pacities. There was some suggestion of l'd had a long time to anticipate. hut as late

ers would call and ask, ‘Are you available? C.l.A., perhaps one of the other Green as October. the day of their departure was-
We would like to include Deep Throat next Beret extensions or something of that na- n‘t certain. l always knew that they were
week.’ And you get on a plane and you go ture. My personal feeling was that he just going to go away. no one stays around for-
to Canada and you shoot." was a highly placed ofcial. He knew that ever. And it was sad. They added a tremen-

Hardin realized that on one level. Deep to become the exposer would only cripple dous amount to the show."
Throat served as “a device for dumping a him and make it impossible for the infom1a- Morgan and Wong remained with THE
lot of exposition on the audience in a hurry. tion to come out anyway, but that if some- X-FILES through the airing of their last
That’s one of the acting problems of the one else came out. then he could enable." episode. "Die Hand Die Verletz." in late
character. How do you get all this irtforma- Hardin was delighted to leam that Deep January I995. At the same time they were
tion out in a way that sounds like it's inter- Throat had become a very popular character putting together their production team for
esting and fresh?" As the writers began to when the show‘s producers told him that SPACE (which shot in Australia in the
develop Deep Throat, Hardin found his they read an enormous amount of letters spring of I995) and polished their script for
character had begun to intrigue him. particu- speculating on his identity and his motiva- the show‘s two-hour pilot. Leaving THE X-
larly in episodes like “E.B.E.," where Deep‘ tions. He compared it to the popularity en- FILES was a time of mixed emotions.
Throat revealed to Mulder that in Vietnam. joyed by his friend John De Lancie. who “When we went up to prep our last show.
acting under the guidelines of a secret inter- portrayed Q on STAR TREK: THE NEXT walking around the sound stage. it was the
national pact, he had murdered an alien. GENERATION. “We often remark about first time that l really felt an enormous

“Here was a new facet of Deep Throat," how extraordinary it is, when Q's exposure sense of loss." said Wong. "All these people
Hardin remarked. “My sense of it was that was anything but regular." As for Deep that we like and that we‘ve worked with for
this man was placed highly in govemment. Throat, Hardin attributes his appeal to his a year and a half now. we might not see
perhaps not in an official position so much ambiguous background: “Mysterious char- them for a while. They're very talented and
as an unofficial position—perhaps a mem- acters are fascinating." they're fun to work with. lt was really
ber of the President's ‘Kitchen Cabinet.‘ He Despite Deep Throat's murder in "The hard."
had access to extraordinary amounts of in- Erlenmeyer Flask." Hardin picked that The loss was felt not only on the writing
formation and high-placed friends, but he episodeas his favorite, calling it“great staff. but in the editing room. where they
was less likely to be somebody who's high- Even so, he was sorry to see Deep Throat brought many years‘ post-production expe-
ly placed in the C.l.A. or somewhere else. killed off, as he had been pushing to become rience to the show. Another blow came
The question of all of his privileges be- “a regular member of the company." He said when David Nutter. who had been hired to
comes difficult to know for sure. He did he had suggested to Chris Caner that he in- be a producer as well as a director during
seem to have an oicial capacity, but it did- corporate more of Deep Throat into the on- the second season. also left with Morgan
n‘t really t arty of the known ofcial ca- going story and that there were a number of and Wong to direct the SPACE pilot.

“ll'tlel‘€stit:]g Lhins t0 do with hit:.';lHardin Also. Hgwtprd Gortlon was now wr/iatgng

“"‘“""".."“" n"°"°""7 s cu ate t at IS sug esttons a some- a one tor t e 'irst time in ten years. exMhgiw precipitated Deep 'lEhroat's death. “Ap- Gansa had departed at the end of the first
parently they didn't agree with me, so they season in order to devote more time to his" "_- cut him out. lfthat's the way they see it, family. which included a new baby. lt was

' ' ' = nied Hardin's requests had inuenced his this time. Gordon initially had trouble com-
" ' ’ H then that's the way they see it." (Caner de- difficult writing without a partner after allI’ )f determination to eliminatethecharacter.) ing up with his first script for the season

All hope is not lost for a retum of Deep t“Sleepless." which turned out to be his fa-
'l'liroat. Hardin recalled that “after the deci- vorite this year) hut he found the other writ-
sion was made to kill off Deep Throat, ers helpful in bouncing around ideas. panic-
Chris sent me an article from The New ularly crediting (‘arter for his support.
Yorker. There's a paragraph at the end Carter and Gordon ended up collaborating
where it says no one really dies on THE X- on two episodes. “Miracle Man" and "F.
FILES. He highlighted that. And when we Emasculata."
nished shooting the death scene of Deep Three new writers. Frank Spotnitz. Sara
Throat just at dawn, they opened a little Chamo. and Darin Morgan (Glen Morgan ‘s
champagne and the toast was, ‘No one ever younger brother). eventually joinctl’THE X-
really dies on X-FlLES!"' C] omtiniu-d rm want 5|
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Behind-the-scenes of “Anasazi,” and a hint at
what to expect when the les reopen next season.

buried histories." is Chris
Carter's description of Bill ‘_ I .'
Mulder and the Cigarette
Smoking Man during their fate
ful meeting in “Anasazi." the
second season nale of THE X-
FILES.

s

of »

.1‘

By Paula Vitaris - .*’,§'
“Two men with deeply -

~._ J"

.35
an

ft‘-t
14'

der's father played in the histo-
ry of the events that led up to

g ' “Anasazi." “I'll probably be in-
vestigating that quite thorough-
Y

With Mulder‘s father elimi-
nated. and with no further need_\. _ ' to "protect" Mulder. the Smok-

.\_ Y

- character. has become even
Deeply buried histories. and - ' I more sinister, with his destruc-

ing Man. already a fearsome

the uncovering of secrets. are - tion of the boxcar calling to
indeed what Fox Mulder and ‘g mind the efforts of the Nazis
Dana Scully dig up in “Ana- 1‘ » - who dug up mass graves and
sasi."just as they did two years ~ ._ _ __"> cremated the remains of their
a 0. when their first case to- ” ’L_ .,q~ victims in an effort to conceal

g . \ . . .

gether began with an exhuma- ' ' their cnmes from the oncoming
tion. Since then. burials and ex- .1; ~ -» ' “\_ , ‘ , Allied forces. "What he's doing
humations of all kinds. whether is buming evidence and if Mul-

The otrnnql muiiimlllod comet: found In I inn: grove liuldo I hurled tnln
from graveyards. government cgrlnthollllonldogqrl-Q|lQn") mmmi hu||\Q|1g'1‘|’uy|Q|1| $Qpt.||3Q(_ der goes with it. it's the thing
files or personal memories. the Smoking Man has to do."
have played their pan on THE X-FILES. his craziness. she doesn't overreact." Carter said. "That is his position in life.
"Anasazi" begins with one of those ex- One of the episode's most discomting that no one will nd out what is going on.“
humations when a computer hacker taps in- scenes is the meeting between Mulder's fa- Caner is usually extremely cautious re-
to the Department of Defense's hidden les ther (Peter Donat) and the Cigarette Smok- vealing specic plot points. but he did drop
on UFOs. an act that ultimately leads Mul- ing Man (William B. Davis). ti sequence a few hints on what to expect next season.
der to a mass grave: a buried boxcar in the that opens up all sorts of questions con- “Remember, Krycek is still on the loose.“
Arizona desert piled with the mummied cerning Mulder‘s family history and he said. and then let slip one more ominous
corpses of—aliens? mutated humans? Samantha's abduction. “That ‘s one of my detail.

We don't know the answer. which is ex- favorite scenes of the year." Carter said. “l “We'll be in the boxcar again." L
actly what the episode's writer. Chris loved the tone of it. l love what you're
Carter. had1inlmintilé“l wanted tlo pose learning in Yi;u're‘putting so‘many
questionst at cou answer nex year. pieces loge er utt ey re not saying p,°¢u°,,ch,|,°,n,,_|.,",|pMc,mph,|,_
Caner said of his cliffhanger ending. That them. lt‘s all subtext. lt's two men with
was just one of the goals he and star David deeply buried histories coming together.
Duchovny (who received his second story and even though they hate one another they
credit for this episode) had in mind when are acting very civilly. lt's a great scene by
they got together to discuss the direction of two fantastic actors.“
the season nale. Carter's motivation for the subsequent

Another issue examined in “Anasazi" is murder of Bill Mulder by Mulder's treach-
the trust between Mulder and Scully. After erous partner. Alex Krycek. lay in his de-
Mulder begins to act erratically—he even sire to “re-investigate" in the future the
attacks Skinner—and his paranoia reaches Mulder family's past not through any direct
fever pitch. Scully begins to wonder if her confrontation between father and son.
panner is on the verge of a breakdown. ln which he feared would “domesticate the
turn Mulder suspects Scully of betrayal. show." but through Mulder himself. “l
“Scully trusts her partner." Carter said. knew what Mulder's father's relationship
“She's come to respect Mulder. how he was with him. l didn't want to necessarily
feels. what he thinks. his take on things. develop it on the screen." Caner said. What
even when she may not agree with him. ln he does want to explore is the part Mul-

I
I
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HOWARD GORDON

The writer /producer on helping
define the essence of the series.

By Paula Wtaris
It may be pure coinci-

dence, but the writing team
of Howard Gordon and
Alex Gansa have had the
good fortune to write for
two of genre television's
most recent and notable
male/female pairings.
From I987-I990, they
were writers (and eventual-
ly producers) for CBS's
BEAUTY AND THE

ESTATES, liked it. and lI'l
quired if Gordon and Gansa
would be interested in writ-
ing for THE X-FILES.
When they watched a tape
of the pilot episode. "We
were absolutely blown
away," Gordon said. “lt
was so well done, and
everything about it was
Sman and in"ig\'i"S and Muldorund Scully Investigate voodoo In Howard
fun and sea ry. We we re Gordon‘: uoond llllfl opllodl “Frnh Bonn."
hooked. It was definitely a
series we knew we'd be in- of the season. “It was by no means an acri

BEAST, which focused on terested in.“ monious split." said Gordon. adding that
the romantic duo of Cath- Although THE X-FILES the rigors of combined writing and pro-
erine and Vincent. Three ,,,,,,{,‘§,,,, q,,"”,,p.,,,;,,_ was Gordon and Gansa's ducing duties prevented Gansa from
years later, they found second venture into genre spending as much time as he wanted with
themselves writing for FBI partners Mul— writing. Gordon confessed that he's not a his growing family. Gordon. however, had
der and Scully, when Chris Carter invited fan. “It's somewhat surprising to me that I no desire to leave THE X-FILES. “Alex
them to join the writing and producing find myself now on the second genre-type got a development deal apart from me, al-
staff for his new show, THE X-FILES. show in my lengthening career," he said. though l'm committed to at least consult-

Gordon and Gansa first met as undcr- "I loved STAR TREK, but I was not a ing. or producing. whatever pilot he does
graduates at Princeton, and had briefly hardcore SF fan. Except for films like [at Tristar]." Gordon said. “He has a much
considered careers as novelists—they both THE EXORCIST and 'R()SEMARY'S more forgiving schedule now. and l'm en-
won graduate fellowships to creative writ- BABY, I wasn't a horror film fan. I didn't joying finding my own voice on THE X-
ing programs—but decided, Gordon said, dislike it but it certainly wasn't something FlLES."
"to seek our fortune in Hollywood," where that I'd ever given much thought too. Alex Gordon described writing solo for the
they promptly became SAT prep tutors. and I found ourselves bafed and frankly, first time in ten years as "very, very
Their break arrived when John Wilder, co- a little bit out of our depths at first. We strange. It's not even the writing by my-
creator of SPENSER: FOR HIRE, read a were more inclined towards straight-ahead self, but coming up with the stories. When
spec script they had written for ST. ELSE- dramas. We struggled mightily with our you're in a partnership. you externalize the
WHERE, and gave them several freelance first script, ‘Conduit,' which concerned a dialogue any writer has. ‘Well, what hap-
assignments for SPENSER. Next came case similar to the abduction of MuIder‘s pens now. and what's this about?‘ You
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, and after it sister." really have to have these conversations
folded, Gordon and Gansa spent a few Gordon and Gansa liked to write stories with yourself. So I find myself arguing
months on SISTERS. They left that show where "we can define a character and take with myself."
when ABC greenlighted their pilot script, him through some kind of adventure, some Gordon's first unaccompanied credit
COUNTRY ESTATES, which Gordon de- kind of feeling. Also the X-FILES defies was ‘Sleeplcss.' the second season's fourth
scribed as “KNOTS LANDING meets any genre," Gordon explained. "It takes episode and his personal favorite for the
TWIN PEAKS." ABC decided not to pick tried and true things like the horror genre. year. In ‘Sleepless.' the X-Files were still
up COUNTRY ESTATES, and Gordon or science fiction, and laces these elements closed. with Mulder and Scully split up.
himself said that he and Gansa “were a lit~ into a very dry, understated procedural that and Mulder found himself with a new part-
tle bit disappointed with the way it finally creates the illusion of possibility.“ ncr. Alex Krycek. “l liked the interplay be-
came out, but it was a noble failure." After Gordon and Gansa wrote five episodes tween Mulder and Seully." said Gordon.
the letdown with COUNTRY ESTATES, together for THE X-FILES‘ first season. “and the opportunity to again explore their
the writing team spent “a frustrating two but when Gansa took a break after his wife relationship in the absence of the partner-
ycars in the pilot derby," working on many gave birth, Gordon co-wrote "Miracle ship. That gave me a good dramatic oppor-
projects, but getting nowhere. Man“ with Chris Carter. Gansa then de- tunity. l also liked introducing Krycek.

Carter read their script for COUNTRY parted THE X-FILES for good at the end And it was my first one alone. so I liked
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Gordon worttod an vttrttor/producer for anotherflnly duo on ‘l'V'I BEAUTV AND THE BEAST.

i “Mulder, I hate it when you do that

up in arms. but now we think there was some
wisdom exercised there."

David Nutter enjoyed directing the police
procedural scenes in “'l‘hat show was in
many ways more of a standard cop dranta. The
important thing there was to be as intense as
possible and keep the pace going. l felt it was
imponant really make it as in your face as possible.
so any loopholes would be missed."{iii-In

Reggie Perdue

Yotmc AT Hmrrr tut/2
MTN.Wriltxy settirkrititret -tia F;-"e t"-rttt. Dirrrdrhyj
\\il‘hlr| iaritte.

A tragedy from Mu|der's past comes hack to
haunt hint. when a hank rtttthery and nturder scents
to have been committed by the same ntan. tine John on | tip pt-om pggp ntr°qt_ Mulgy gggyghjj
Barnett, who shot a fellow Fill agent on Multler's i I power plant tor In “E.B.E.." the corpse of
very first case. a killing Mulder teels directly an “oxtratnrrntrlll btologleal entity.”
responsible for because he hesitated to shoot.
"Young at Heart" has a circular stnteture; it brings in
Mulder haek to that erueial point in his life. when ‘ -|-m ‘Wing lo decide which He u, |x.|i“e_»
he once again faces the same man under the same _Mu|¢"
circumstances: he has taken a hostage and if
Mulder shoots. he ntight hit the wrong person. But E.B.E. iiii
before Mulder gets to that point. he learns some l item. wt-trite, by tttttt \tttt;ttt at ittttet ntttttt. [lit-Kted ti,’
facts about the loathsome Barnett. who he thought i “'i""I= ‘5"l|""'-
had died in prison: not only is Barnett alive. and "E_B,t¢." starts with Deep Throat (Jerry Hardin]
hush in h“~h -i>~'~‘it'ie=-|1.v 1" htrhreht Mtthlen hut as and ends with Deep ‘ittttiiii. ilttd is the t.‘piMIt.lL‘ with
4' “'*"“ “f 3“ ""5'57"P“l““-‘ d“c""_* ‘ixP"'im*'"'“ the most satisfactory use of the character; not one
i""'“l"i"t! P“‘t1\'li“< h"' huh hctlu" l“ tl\"‘“' §'“""L'~*"- i ot his appearances superuous. lt hegins when
the Prise he has I" my i> the mulillihh hf his Deep "trite-.ii passes ttfl tftttlitlttr to Mulder
hi"“l~ 3""P“““L"-I and "7P|'~*c\'d h)‘ lh" dl‘¢'\"Y “'l|h indicating a truck with a precious cargo. ti downed
one grown from an amphibian The limb has "extraterrestrial hiolugtctil entity." tit t£.t$.t—1.. is

“‘L1"'*“"-i "“' “"|.\' l" “Fer bl" "l ‘7“‘l""“"1"'Y crossing the United States to an unknown
rte»-~'lttitment_ i Liestittlttittn. 'rtttis begins a ti-titt trip ittt Mulder and

"Yeuhtr 1| "earl" is "he hf thew ~\\1i~l- “he\'e- st-titty that etitis tti Mulder's peellttlltltl to the hean
average X-Flt.t-ZS episodes that are enjoyable. ttt the tttyetg-ty_the Mn-ti at ti WW,-t pittttt whet‘-

L

climbing that particular mountain. It was ‘ round t\t.tl the t2i‘ti.lILtL‘lL'tS. yet are |1\Il the lop tit‘ the the tire-tire st.ipp\tsL'tli}' held—v~'hcre tie

significant to mc at that level.“
Gordon's other solo cffort this ear was

“"\°h» Di“? A"lh\‘")’ wl"l“"\-‘ lh ~‘"""_tl ‘~15 i tinds...nothing. except. once again. Deep 'l'hroat.
Mulder's old boss from the Violent ("times Section. who tevt-aide the di\i||u\i¢\ng‘d Mu]t]t_-t\

t. t. i §'|"“‘"l1h_“h*'" "K him"-I f“'~_“*\'-‘ 1" "" hlm '|i""¢ perseverance with the story oi wherein lie his

Fresh Bones‘ abom voodoo‘ U'S' ‘ "1 b¢d- 1'"-\ "\"'4s'\' h)'B1|"1\=|l'> 1| foregone . motivations. But can Mulder believe htm'.‘ In the

Marines and Haitian refugees. He collabo-
rated with Carter once more on “F. Emas-

Conclusitin. Alan Boyce and David Peterson are i C\'\1l'-*I~‘"llh¢ episode. Deep Throat. for the rst
P"‘P*"|Y ereepr =1» the Ir'“""l.l¢Y hhd elder Barrteth i itttie. has deceived Muidet. the tttith mil)‘ he t\Ltl

culata," for a story about disease outbreak,
‘l:.|tdh‘t\t\' Litmig l:'t"|lt1tt;\'l\;\t'::VL‘tlll: t:t]t:\lft‘:l:;

- - - - _» ~ _~ ‘n t't"o 't ‘ll uste_'o e

3"‘! 315° wmked "gm" Wm‘ C“‘"S“' wh° th heH\~'e>~‘~'"e~-1-rh">~‘~ "> "eh FBI tltvvhttlextsl ‘ l.llll'.' ti is i wiser, hiii tiattttiitiy slttltittf Mulder.
wrote some scenes for “Dod Kalm" (Gansa
received a story credit) a slowly paced

with H ye" fer ah twwillihe htulder i Wlltt walks off iii the L'l"|\.i it t\fl|_\‘ he had ttttti more
“|'\'¢ h"\“"t\ SW" it" it 1l‘tlt!l\"\\‘-"Wis! Qlti-\ attention to the perceptive Scully. the one person he

’ - I i (‘after of his eo-writer on "Young at lleart." "He tg-;t||y L-an ([|_|§[_
character-driven episode Gordon parttcu
larly enjoyed for its “BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST-esque quality. lt waxed poetic to-

used to he the editor of (‘tiliftiniiti magazine. and Om-¢ ;tguin_ n\)‘uhlL' pt_-rt\im|;||1¢¢\ ;,|| tmtuttti
he was the head ht ~'~~rt1~'d.\'~h'\"elett"\~'"t hf Warner i for the itttt tit l.)\.tL‘lttt\‘rt_\. /\llt.iL'Is\tl't tttti tietttiti.
Brothers whti struck out tin his own to heeome Ll “'hc‘hc[ thug um t_|¢|j\»¢t-jttg _t,,,,m- hr Ming," amt

ward the end tom—l always liked that part ‘ \"itet- i\> -sogn ais I gttulxi series tip atytt going, he wtiitg‘s deadptiti tiiinitit iii iigtiht/ittg oi-et the ititest
CLIIUC “Y \'T1L'. \.ll V~'tiL\ £|\'L' gone IO II“ L\|1y\\'L|)'. tun] “I K-\-L~|“\_

af BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. B.ut you H‘: “"'~"‘|'~"| '“ *1“ 3" pistttle. and Wt-' \|i>k'\l-\-“ti i Part of the iI‘t\PifLllltttl for "l‘..l<l.t;.“ eante from
probably couldn't pick two more different "7"'"h\' “E'~i"§- 1"“! W“ hlumhltd “"“‘ lb“ P“‘l1"'l“ the computer networks. where tans were asking for

series than X-FILES and BEAUTY AND ttte-.i. He Wtttle a draft. Ltfltl then t itittit ii. -tttti l tttttte tttthtttt-..tt..tt .ttt l)qt_'p Thtttttt ~wt- “ht, <wh,t
THE BEAST; one is dcadpan and pmce_ 1 rewrote it and added some elements. includingthe tttin‘t we tintilly give thent .t little baekstory'."“

dural and vcry plot-oriented, the other was
almost all character, with almost simplistic

salamander hand Morgan reetiiii-tied. I stilt]. I think ii would he
i really cool if he admitted he had killed an .tlien '

Tho oldlr John Bamett (Dovld Paterson) And then we said. ‘Well. he says he killed an alien.

storylincs. THE X-FILES is like it l’0ll€l’- turns lround tn the courtroom to glvo Mulder This guy. you never know whether he's lying or

ggagtcr ridc-_BEAUTY AND THE l I "Pl-'|'lV' "Mu" |" “vol-‘"9 A‘ "'5"-“ t not. so let's leave it amhiguousf and everyone tin

BEAST was ti warm. fuuy gondola ride."
Last May, even before breaking for a

short vacation. Gordon was hard at work
on upcoming scripts, preoccupied enough
to call third season as “this year." THE X-
FILES has been “a real challenge-which
is what l love about it,“ Gordon reected.
“The fact is, l wouldn't have imagined my-
self on it. l‘m probably a softer writer than
THE X-FILES is a show. l didn't think it
was a perfect fit. I've often described it as
feeling like l‘m a miler being asked to do
sprints. lt’s not really my event. But I've
developed certain muscles that have en-
abled me to survive and thrive." [1

the computer will go. ls he lying tir not .' lhe
vihitle thing was written tti get tii the line. ‘A tie is
best hidden between two truths." We worked the
whole thing tti get tti thttt. which. itt at way. is what
doing these shows is about. Use this faet that you
got front §t'|t‘!|ll/it‘.‘\I!It'!|t‘rlII. or this fact that you
got front a forensic book. and nttike up a hunch of
stuit in the middle."

Seullyk warning to Mulder that his passion
could he used against hint wasn't so much a turning
point in her own conception tit‘ how much taith iii
put in the government as ti warning to Mulder hom.
Morgan said. "totally out of care arid concern for
Mulder. without trying to gel intti the rtintantte
thing."

"E.B.l"j " marked the first appearance tit the
delightfully paranoid l,tlI‘|tf (iunnten, Wltttse
creation was inspired by tilen Morgan's close
encounter with real-life eiinspirtiey theorists.
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Shapes
to a

even wrote

James Wong‘s friend Marilyn Osbom. "Marilyn
used to be an executive at Cannell. and she had
brought us over there." Morgan said. “She wanted
to write and she's really good. She was very new
and we had to have a lot of patience with bringing
her along.

"It was tough to do that werewolf. In a feature.
you have a few million dollars you can spend. you
can spend a hundred. two hundred. half a million
on that wolfman suit. But we had to ntn around
town and use this thing frorri some movie and
throw things together. so we couldn't show a lot of
it. Nutter did a great job."

Noted director David Nutter. “The network
said. ‘We need a monster show, the masses want a
monster show.‘ So that was a mortsier show for the
seastin.'

m‘i';f_'*;:f 1°: mm‘. u9.'::;:'.":“"::';" Added co-producer Paul Rabwin. "lt'.s one of
N||'¢l)""||l¢ P¢|"~"|" °' 1|" P¢QI7|¢ "I ""5 V""‘|df "ml." l'_."~:::K drumy pndzubl. the shows where I feel post-production had a hugeI" fW_|5 led 1|" R5107“ IR Ill llf‘ll_dl"R¢|:° ' ' effect. Ihe sound on that one was tremendous. We

¢°"llK|""- _5h¢"" nnmls . . _ were able to do some unusual things with wolf
P‘°'“"‘ "Pl '°“""*' '“"‘ l" >P'='~""““"Y “‘“' “" ""* sounds We had ix tracks for the wolfman because

M"'~A'~'l—'5 MAN *** P‘"‘- "%‘ "“'-* "“i“F ‘.”"'TE FANG 3~.““" h" ““" “. t we tlidr-i't want to make it soltnd like the werewott;,||,,4_ w,i,i,. by |i,,,,,,i (hm. 4“-|,,-i, 11,",-_ mm“ three-picture deal with Disney. and his agent wasn t mm,ic§_ Wu wumcd ii w he uniquL__--
hr »\IH\I~ll1Irt¢< letting him do television. So I called Scott directly

MUM" iimi Scuiiy iii‘. Ciiiicii in in iiivcsiigim and implored him to do it. He read the script and he
the ease of Samuel. a young Tennessee faith healer |\\\‘¢d it~ and he said. ‘Sure, I‘t_t love to do it.'"_ i “We‘lI be safe as long as we stay in the ligflgy.“
(Sum Baimiiwi M-,__u_\-Qd iii Ming his PQWL“ ii, Gordon wanted to treat fundamentalist religion — ulder
mimic’ mgmbcis M ii“: i~|0cii_ A‘ ii inn.“ uni ii“ is with a respect not often depicted on television. "We
not the guilty party. but are his powers real? i §“i'~|-_'n‘i_§ I5 *1 §h‘“” "h“‘".b"“"r' “h““' F"\u‘s_ **l/2Mum“ hciicvcs may ;",_._ Qspcciuiiy um, ii‘. begin“ possibilities. We re all believers at some level. 4/I5/ll. wtimtt by utra L'lr1u.DI|-n1rd by Jttt Nnpolillln.
to see visions of his missing sister. Samantha. Th'"*'-‘~>h'~'"1i"E b\‘Y\‘f"l "hi" Xv" B" '~" .V""Y |}‘¢"l ~~Dii,k,i¢§s Fang" is ii during ,;pi_ei,ii,_-i ii is iiiw ii
B"ll’5"‘W d¥‘|iV'"$ 1' P“W'"'l"1P"""'Y"|°f5“'""*|'§ l MD’ Gwm um" lihmk ‘hum ‘\ a WW" “I min‘ awed one. in that Mulder and Scully and their
ill *|""bl§ “"4 l“""'~'"l§- 1""-I "W Ill“ §¢#‘"¢ = an“! s“ W‘: 5“ ‘M "gm ““"“y I“ mu d“.‘h': “h"““'*‘ companions all seem to have forgotten some basic
between Mulder and Samuel is one to remember. ' “'|""-'h ‘"‘“M M ll‘ ["31" "'°>}' P¢\‘P|\' "ll" mic, “i hur\Yi\'u| in iii‘. wimiih iii“ bringing
Asilh religious itmtwy P|"Y§ H" imwt Pu" in "““.““""‘" I" " ““'Y “ “"'“ " "'“" “”°“'* “""Y- Y““ matches tit cast: you need tt fire to ward ttrr thean X_p|LES cpismic; whtn Sumuei is benign in don t have to look too hard to see the_ parallels. i hm"-S x_F“c‘ in ‘his cum xwurmx and swarms M
death. a sacrificial lamb to a sheriff‘s selsh fear to 3i""“}'| wi" 1* kld “_"_“‘ W1‘ 111"" 1* L11"; 0'" giuwii-ig imcii p[‘vhi§‘“riC bug, iiiiii wniuic “iii iii
believe. his outstretched arms against the cell bars P""“““' """;\- “'1'"" _" '~‘ P"‘P1"=‘l "Y ¢\‘"1""1Iv‘ 1 iiighi‘ iiiiimkiiig am, iiiimimiiv in iiicii piiih and
call to mind a cnicixion. And does he rise from ““m'=f"" Wm‘ §P*’¢1“| P““'*"§ W?“ d‘“”" “" sneking out everv drop of holly fluid,
ll" dd "Y "M7 A5 Wllh i\1"\"§| '7"\'YY X'F"-55 Eanhi Wm“ ‘?"“'l.d huppm “' mm" . The boldness of “Darkness Falls" comes in
°Fi5“d°- ‘ht "'““"E i5 “Pm I“ d\'bi'l\7- . '§m'“i1gh“.m'ghHccm “dd my Mum“ .5 its willingness to lake risks with audience

What if he comes in contact with the character who
has this gill. this power. who can look into him and
see what's in the deepest pan of his soul‘! It was an
opponunity to revisit that. Could this guy with his
power tell Mulder something he didn't know'.‘ It

minutes or so. and that‘s unusually light. It's

missing sister. Samantha. to appear in an episode _ __ - - . . . . . ._ . . .. .

not about UFOs, bttt illltll a faith healer. (iordon P"“P"“" "I "“ ‘h““'“"“ MM" '“"k‘“ "sudden—and seemingly foo|ish—decision to
':.“"f" “_¥f‘i£1§ 2‘ b¢'.‘_".' :p!'*‘:d‘;‘]'h":' trust someone in whom he should not place trust

._ ' Vim‘ W‘ "’ “‘ “M ‘m ‘J 5"‘ "“ 5"“ and is roundly critici/.ed for it by an angry Scully
H” Mum" ’ i"““" W‘. m.“"gh' :.‘b‘““ Wm“ wwld bu in an excellent scene: and Scully loses all
“ way ‘M lh“ smry “' d'”"1|y "“p"':' "'1 M“|d“' semblance of cool when she discovers the bugs

on her body. But the episode goes even further
and really plays with the audience's collective
head in the penultimate scene. when Mulder.
Scully and two companions are swarmed by the
bugs Watching their terrorized ailing in thewas another piece in the sister puule. Chris and I gim;/‘mi ‘hm, Jck-pl‘ hcudiigh“ i‘ an

were wondering. ‘Is this thing going to work'." In cxlramdinuriiy pmgvfui imuL'!¢'_“-g “kc
the end. we think it really did_. ;|glt|L|||y seeing them die.Composer Mark Snow got a hit ofa break with iwm Bcghc giwg 3 “ind pcrmmunw H‘
“Mmmk Man‘ lT\'_~"" W“ 3 hi‘ "f g“;‘p"|-V‘ Federal forest ranger IJAITY Moore. the voice oforgany. evangelist Bihle»thumping stutf that I MN“ can ‘hi in ‘M middi‘: hwcm u

did“ d“‘“ he wid’ “S” ‘he “C0” W” "hm" 2" rep-resentattive of the logging interests and a radical
_" w “ . _, environmentalist. The forest itselfis a character in

"5"" y‘ M " m'nu""“' this episode: the tall trees take on an eerie life of
Scott Balntow ll Slrriuol. ttia young  i their own. and you get the feeling that no one is

Tonttouli lllth hulu tn “lllrnclo llnn, nnings In bum‘ ‘hing; dim Ewryihiug use “°"liI"|"| "'1 PIS‘ 57
using powers to ttllt mnrnbon at tits ock? “"5 in hemeen_-

_L il park" Scully rlenllu In honor no “Dlrknul Fllll,"
This was Howard Gordon's first script after ¥ y bccnuu It night out coma the lwurmi and

Alex Gansa had left THE X-FILES to devote S I 2 IWIIIIII of glowing groan protitutortc huge.
time to his family. and the episode turned into a  _ * I
collaboration with Chris Carter. Recalled "'~' “"""‘ “Y M'"'-"0’°“" D""“'° by 0"“ N"""'
Carter. "Howard came to my house and said. Although the local color is interesting—Mulder
‘llelp me out.‘ so we went to my living room and Scully investigate a murder on an Indian
and we put up this bulletin board and in a reservation that may have a paranormal
matter of hours we came up with this story. eitplanation—“Shapes" is drearily predictable. with
Then Howard and I split up the scenes. I the werewolf. or “Manitou" glimpsed even before
probably wrote about 45"} and he probably the opening credits. And Scully seems to be having
wrote about 55"}. It was a blast. because a real off day. after a rancher's son changes into the
Howard and I had never written together before, ' werewolf in the bathroom and she thinks it's a
We had a great time. And I thinlt it set the tone mountain lion. The episode's primary interest
and laid a foundation for what is our nice comes from David Nutter's direction. and John
relationship this year, too." Bartley‘s cinematography. especially in a scene

Recalled Gordon. “It was one of those times where Mulder and Scully search through the pitch-
when we were ntshed and in crisis, and we wrote it dark ranch house (the electricity has gone out. of
fairly quickly. I'm very pleased with the way it course). The funeral pyrc scene is also beautiful to
came out. We were very lucky to get Scott look at. Michael Horse tums in a good performance
Bairstow. Scott is an actor Alex and I discovered in as Sheriff Tskany.
our pilot [COUNTRY ESTATES for ABC. not "Shapes" was written by Glen Morgan and
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FILES during the second season. Although
Spotnitz and Morgan had had scripts under
option. none had been produced. and all
three had little or no experience as produc-
ers. To ll that gap Caner put two directors.
Rob Bowman and Kim Manners. under
contract giving them producer credit
When not directing. Bowman and Manners
mandate was to work with other directors
and oversee the post-production process
both on their own episodes and on those di- S I I
rected by others.

A unique facet ofTHE X-FILES is its al-
most handcrafted touch Carter watches t
over each episode like almother hen. and
Morgan and Wong and Gordon and Gansa.
all produced their own episodes: They par-
ticipated in casting decisions. went up to
Vancouver to approve locations and set de-
signs. discussed the script extensively with By Paula Vitaris '

directors. and often remained for the first __i_i-iii .-

day or two of shooting. In post-production. Here s a nailbiting scenario: You ve just
they worked closely with the editors. ap- landed your first television staff writing job
proved Mark Snow‘s music scores. and ever. on one of the medium‘s most talked
spent a great deal of time talking with Paul about series. and your rst assignment is to
Rabwin about the nal sound mix. “We're write one of the season's biggest episodes.
in the dubbing room till all hours of the the second half ofan epic two-parter which
night." Gordon noted. "What Chris has en- will take its protagonists physically and
abled us all to do is to shepherd each emotionally all over the map. and nish up
episode so that we're accountable for every with a grand restatement of the show's
frame of lm. Even though it requires a lit- themes.
tle extra elbow grease and a lot of blood. I It almost sounds like a govemment con-
think the results are there." spiracy to induce a cntshing case of writer's
Although Spotnitz. Charno and Darin block. For Frank Spotnitz. who joined THE

Morgan were not producers. they also par- X-FILES‘ writing staff last November. the
ticipated in all aspects of their episodes. creation of “End Game" was indeed a sig-
even sitting in on work sessions of episodes nicant challenge. “I was terried and ex-
not their own. in order to learn the process. hilarated to be working immediately on this
Caner "allows new writers to leam every- huge episode." he said. “It was sink or
thing they want to leam about the show." swim—and I'm swimming. I guess." He
Spotnitz said. "If you've got the motivation. swam well enough to tum his rst draft in
he's going to give you the opportunity. so early, which allowed Spotnitz and X-FILES
you're allowed to participate in casting. go creator Chris Caner the time to ne tune the
to the editing room. watch the show being script to a greater degree than is usually
edited. to sit in on story meetings for other possible with the hectic schedules that the
people's scripts and contribute towards sto- writers often face. Recalled Spotnitz. “We
ry development. It's really a training ground had the luxury of being able to ask. ‘What if
for me to learn how to do his job." we tried this? Or did that?‘ or ‘We could do

this too!‘ It was fun. I had a eat time." "W" "'“"'°°"4 ""°"- 5P°*""* '°“"¢ET H" "mm" mm ml mm
hile there have been a few spec Spotnitz started out as a reporter with ';°u,|y.'M"'k"|:':::““°'°'.s° mm.‘
scripts accepted for production on UPI and AP news services. first in New
THE X-FILES. most are written York. then Paris. But what he really wanted During THE X-FILES‘ first season.
in-house. Only one script second to do. or so he thought. was write ction: "I Spotnitz came in to pitch some ideas to
season came from an outside wrote a really bad novel while I was in Carter. “I-Ie didn‘t buy any. but he thought

source. when Carter approached Vince Paris.“ he observed wryly. With the Great they were really good, and he called me and
Gilligan. scripter of the feature film American Novel not in his future. he decid- said. ‘If you have any more. please come in
WU_DER NAPALM. to see if he would like ed to act on his love of lm and television, and pitch them."‘ Spotnitz recalled. Last fall
to write an episode; the result was "Soft and retumed to Los Angeles to attend the he pitched three more ideas. “I didn't hear
Light." Several scripts were penned by American Film lnstitute‘s screenwriting anything for a month. and then Chris called
writers whose tenure on staff was brief. to program. After completing his studies. he me back and said. ‘I don't want to buy your
include Chris Ruppenthal during the first wrote spec screenplays for feature films ideas. I want you to come on staff.‘ It was
season (now with LOIS & CLARK). and (some optioned, but never produced). and totally out of the blue. It just oored me."
Paul Brown and Steve de Jamatt (writer/di- supported himself as a correspondent for Two weeks later. Spotnitz, Carter and
rector of MIRACLE MILE) during the sec- Entertainment Weekly. Seven years ago. Howard Gordon were having lunch, when
ond season. Carter wouldn't discuss their around the time he was attending AFI, Spot- Carter asked Spotnitz to come up with addi- I

departures. "I don't want to say much about nitz met Chris Carter through mutual tional story ideas. “I had a number of issues
this. Some writers try out and they don't get friends. They stayed in touch over the years. that I wanted to bring up. among them the
it. They don't pick it up fast enough. This is and Carter would always ask him how his idea of seeming to bring back Mu|der‘s sis-
such a hard show to write. You either have screenwriting was progressing. ter Samantha." Spotrtitz said. “She's sort of
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W ..~ . I -_ 5 as |t’s a training_" ‘ ‘ " -. ,_,~._£‘_ ground to learn how
_i_ to do Chris Carter‘s

T’ ~. —-_ ~*"""' job. If you’ve got the
Q J-' ~l—)_ motivation, he gives

¢ 4 , you opportunity. 5 9

Q ’ —Frank Spotnitz, Writer-

it or you don't. or you're determined to
-In "laud u.muM.m,°,m".“."' smww. ..°w.|.“m.. (Mm "ukmmd saw ‘N learn it. and I look for those qualities in

aontto lnvootlqlhtho Ottoeoohleltllt twoeculng pllrttwttoro rngmitmu |ron‘totteetly ttnehov. wnters."
For the opening of the second season.

the Holy Grail for Mulder, the one-anned and start ntnning." Carter decided to work the show a little dif-
man this show's about." Spotnitz's second episode, “Our Town," ferently than in the past. Despite recurring

Caner liked the idea and incorporated it aired in May, the week before the season - elements such as the govemment conspira-
into the story about alien clones he was al- nale. It was a change of pace from “End cy plotline. each X-FILES episode is re-

ready working on for the big two-parter. I Game," with Mulder and Scully arriving in garded as a unique entity. not necessarily
didn't put the Samantha idea together with a small Arkansas burg to investigate the following on past stories. But to allow for
this story. Chris did," Spotnitz said. “It was- suspicious death of a Depanment of Agri- Anderson's absence during the nal stages

n't like I had it all gured out. I just had this culture poultry inspector. Although it had its of her pregnancy and after her baby's binh.
notion of bringing in somebody who share of impressive sets. like the chicken the writing staff came up with an eight-
claimed to be Samantha. and so many years processing plant, tlte story was nowhere as episode arc in which each episode had a

had passed and Mulder wouldn't necessari- fast-paced or complicated as “End Game." particular story to tell. but with a govern-
Iy recognize her." “It was more a mood thing. sort of brood- ment conspiracy storyline common to all.

Even as he was writing the script to ing," Spotnitz explained. For Morgan and Wong. closing the X-
“End Game," Spotnitz was also hard at To Spotnitz's astonishment. his two Files and splitting the partners was a con-
work leaming the rest of the production episodes hit the ratings jackpot by winning, cept that more traditionally would come in

process. Beginning with the episode “Excel- for the first and second time in THE X- the third season ofa show's life. "What you
sis Dei," he sat in on story meetings, cast- FILES‘ history, their time slots in terms of do in the second season. historically. is take
ing, editing and sound dubbing sessions. Nielsen households. “End Game" posted a your concept and drive it home." Morgan
“None of that was unfamiliar to me because lI.2/9 rating. and “Our Town“ 9.4/I7. an said. "People probably have heard about the
I'd been to lm school and understood the achievement made doubly important be- series. and now they're going to come
process." Spomitz said. but as “a newcomer cause each aired during a sweeps month. check it out. We should deliver what
to television" he appreciated the opportunity when ratings are measured to determine ftr- they've heard about all first season. Now
to develop production skills. “It’s been enor- ture advertising revenues for the networks. they're going to come in and find the X-
mously hard work and a great learning expe- Spotnitz could only compare his episodes‘ Files closed and Mulder and Scully split up.
rience. People don‘t realize how hard it is to ratings success to one of Mulder's cryptic lt made us take risks in our writing we

tttm out 25 episodes of a television series. It X-Files. “It‘s unbelievable." he said. “The might never have."
really is backbreaking work, and Chris is in- truth is ratings are mysterious to me. In the Wong added. “We had a new franchise.
volved in every aspect of the show. I'd spent case of ‘End Game,‘ I think a lot of people That is usually done to shake things up. to
threeyears trying to getabreak. I feel like the tuned in because of the previous episode, invigorate a series. And because we were
guy who wanted to run the marathon and has ‘Colony.' They wanted to see how that story doing it then. it gave us the challenge of try-
nally been allowed to get on the pavement came out. For ‘Our Town." I can‘t explain ing to woo new audiences while at the same

it, but I'm just delighted." time keeping the old audience not disap-
spotnltz. g “mnachrtrxm After nearly a season on THE X-FILES, pointed with the show to come."
"I'M." ' potnitz said his princi al goal was to con- Morgan and Wong wrote "Little Green
°.m:"mmmpm'nm'°d°mmm'”' tinue turning out a shot: that was “as smart Men." the second season premiere. The
" and entertaining as possible. We just want episode set the scene for the entire arc. with

i to do a good. entertaining television pro- Mulder stuck in a routine eavesdropping as-

. gram. But having said that. I think the show signment and Scully back at Quantico.i resonates with so many people because teaching the FBI Academy‘s version of Au-
there's more to it than that. It's about two topsy l0l. Morgan and Wong had originally
characters who are very different from each planned to send Mulder to Russia. but in-Q‘ other and yet are united by a common quest, stead he ended up in Pueno Rico. sent there

‘ which is the tnrth. It's a classic kind of op- by his Capitol Hill contact. a senator. to
position. like Sherlock Holmes and Watson make contact with aliens seeking out the
or any other number of great teams. Mulder fate of the closed-down SETI program. The
and Scully complement each other very next episode. “The Host.“ written by Carter.
well—you have Mulder's dry wit and the was his take on the monster-of-the-week
affection he and Scully have for each other. story. with Mulder chasing down a half-\ What really appeals to me is that the char- man. half—uke in the Newark. New Jersey

_ acters don't beg to be liked or try to be cute. sewers. "I loved ‘Squeeze and ‘Tooms' mid
_ _ People respond to that." U I liked the way they functioned as monster
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SERIAL KILLER
Doug Hutchison on playing Eugene Victor Tooms, 1

a mutant Hannibal Lecter with superpowers.
By Paula Wtaris

He has a boyish, sweet face.
He's quiet and reclusive. He is a
hardworking employee of Balti-
more's Animal Control Depart-
ment. He‘s lived at one address,
66 Exeter Street, for a very long
time with no complaints from
the neighbors.

But appearances always are
deceiving on THE X-FILES,
and it's no wonder Eugene
works for Animal Control, be-
cause he's something of an ani-
mal too; behind the innocent
visage lies an uncontrollable de-
sire to eat human livers. Five of
them, to be precise—just the
amount required to sustain
Tooms, a genetic mutant who """=""°" " °°""- 1 "'"""""‘° °'" ""'° '°
@=n~is»<»dyt»i-pom
bly long, thin proportions, In "Squeeze," an n creepy Balmnon animal control olcov

and be emotionless.‘ So l did it.
And afterwards he said, ‘Okay,
that's very good, and now l‘d
like you to show me that you
can be this serial killer. Pretend
that you're stalking your vic-
tims. l just want to see your po-
tential for evil.’ And l'm think-
ing, what is this? This is ridicu-
lous! What does he want me to
do? Make a face, or what?‘ So l
sat and l pondered his direction,
and as l was thinking about it,

he thought that l mis-
understood, and he
said, ‘Do you under-
stand what l'm say-
ing?‘ and it just
jumped out of me be-
fore l knew it came
out, but l said, ‘Yeah,
l got it, you want me
to stalk you you

through hibernations of 30 motherfucker?‘ “
years‘ duration. was a very sweet challenge for me. l'm a Longstreet turned “ashen," Hutchison

Ironically enough, the actor who brought very animated person, and l tend to bring a said. and Hutchison himself left the room
Tooms to menacing life is... a vegetarian. lot of animation to my roles. This was a par- certain he had blown his chance. but
"I wouldn't go near a liver," laughed ac- ticularly good challenge because l felt there writer/producers Glen Morgan and James

tor Doug Hutchison. “l'd rather rip carrots was a stillness to this character. Almost a Wong immediately proclaimed, “That's the
out of the ground." still directness. l had been intrigued by still- guy!“ They were also impressed with the
That's not the only difference. Unlike ness for quite a while after seeing Anthony controlled monotone with which Hutchison

the monosyllabie Tooms, Hutchison is very Hopkins in SILENCE OF THE LAMBS. l pronounced the required yesses and nos.
funny and very talkative. A Detroit native thought he captured the art of stillness in "Everybody else tried to make Hamlet out
who first aspired to fame as a rock musi- that movie so well, and l was inspired by of it,“ Morgan said. adding that Hutchison's
cian, he is an experienced stage actor with his performance." reading “was exactly what we wanted."
many productions in New York (where he At first, however, Hutchison found him- Within days, Hutchison found himself on
spent a few months studying at Juilliard) self "sincerely confused" by the character, set in Vancouver playing THE X-FILES
and regional theater in his credits, including after reading the script pages his agent very first genetic mutant in the first sea-
a performance as a rapist in The Other Five handed him to prepare for the audition. The son's third episode. "Squeeze."
Percent that won him a Los Angeles Dra- scene was Tooms‘ polygraph examination, While Tooms may repulse many, for
malog Award. He has had small roles in and the dialogue consisted merely of a se- Hutchison he deserves sympathy. "This is
films such as THE CHOCOLATE WAR ries of yesses and nos. not an evil character. Eugene Tooms is like
and FRESH HORSES. Hutchison recalled arriving at the audi- a vampire. He needs what he needs. He

Hutchison resisted moving to hos Ange- tion “sort of in a foul mood. l went into the doesn't kill maliciously. He kills for neces-
les, but eventually realized the time had room, and Harry Longstreet, the director, sity. l saw him as very cat- or reptilian-like
come to switch coasts. He won guest roles and the producers were there. We staned to in the way he moves. and in his stalking his
on a number of television shows, including plunge into this interrogation scene, and victims. It's just instinct. I started out on
CHINA BEACH and THE YOUNG RlD— Harry said, ‘l'd like you to do this without those lines."
ERS, but playing Tooms on THE X-FILES any emotion.‘ So l‘m thinking. ‘Oh great. Hutchison enjoyed the "Squeeze" shoot,
has been especially enjoyable for him. “lt l'm just going to sit here and say yes, no, recalling that the cast and crew were “fresh.
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“I was naked as a
iaybird and sick as a
dog, with this icy
cold slime all over. l
was literally sticking

.
onto everything.”
—Doug Hutchison, Actor-

stories. so I was going to do what was going
"w‘wh.Twmbhbmh'm“(hm-“uwm“'dMmm“u‘“m‘dm“|u" to be the season's first monster story."
ttwoughthewnll (rl9ht),ln"l'oome.' I-luteltlaortlnalatedortbetr|gnudoto“geteo|nlytn|||yrnet.' Carter commented. "I had this idea about

flukes, people on a Russian ship, so to that I
energetic. lt was a really great feeling on dog and naked as a jaybird and had this icy added the Chernobyl angle."
the set. Everybody was excited. Nobody cold slime all over me. Iwas literally stick- Since “The Host“ was a monster
knew what they had—it was that kind of ing all over everything and everything was episode. Carter felt the graphic nature of
creative whirlwind that happens at the be- sticking to me. I had lint in the most prepos- some of the scenes were in keeping with the
ginning of a series." terous places on my body. lt was really kind tone of the story. "ln every episode we have
Writers Morgan and Wong liked the ofgross,” Hutchison laughed. to tone certain things down, take certain

character of Tooms and Hutchison’s perfor- Hutchison does have an unpredictable things out." he said. referring to discussions
mance so much that they decided to bring quality about him, though, that kept the X- with Fox Network's Standards and Prac-
him back later in the first season in FILES producers’ alternately amused and tices office concerning visual cxplicitncss
“Tooms.” “When l went back to do the disconcerted. After "Squeeze" wrapped, on the show. “Even though things are gross.
sequel, it was at the end of the season, and Hutchison decided to have a carnivorous because they're mostly scientific. l think
everybody was just really fried," Hutchison close encounter after all, and entered a they are within the realm of what l consider
said, noting that growing attention from the butcher shop to pick out the “biggest, ugli- good taste. We don't go gratuitously gross.
media and the fans, the demanding work est, spottiest” liver he could nd, which he ln ‘The Host‘ we pushed the limits with the
schedules, and winter weather had taken then ordered delivered to Chris Carter’s ho- throwing up of the uke, but those are the
their toll. tel room. And prior to filming “Tooms” he things you remember. Everyone remembers

Despite the frigid temperature, Hutchi- informed Morgan and Wong he was think- ‘The Host‘ because that's the scene where
son protested when he was told he would be ing about shaving his head. They were tak- the guy threw up the uke in the shower.
clothed in his final scene, which required en aback by the idea, but finally decided lt's a great scene."
Hutchison to burst through a wall after they could getusedto it—but when Hutchi- Two new characters. a new source for
Mulder has traced him to his hibernation son reported to the set, his hair was intact. Mulder called and FBI Special Agent
hiding place. Hutchison thought clothes To this day Hutchison is thrilled by the Alex Krycek. joined the story during the
would make no sense at this point: “I am lit- audience's positive reaction to Tooms, who first half of the arc. X. played by Steven
erally this insectile, lizard-like creature, and he calls “this quirky character. He scares Williams. made himself known to Mulder
I'm going to strip my clothes off and get and entices people at the same time, like all with two mystifying phone calls in "The
comfy in my nest.“ He even refused a G- creepy serial killer stuff does. But l'm Host". and finally showed his face in
string. lt didn’t help that he had a miserable stumped. I have no idea why the character "Sleepless." "X is obviously beholden to
cold, and that the green goop slathered over is so popular. It would be really attering to somebody to keep a promise. He doesn't
his body had come straight from the refrig- think l had something to do with that, but l want to give this information to Mulder."
erator and was so gluey that during breaks can’t take complete credit for something Carter said. "He does it because he feels a

he couldn't wear a robe. “l was sick as a that Glen and Jim created. The combination certain responsibility to the memory of
of what all of us put together just clicked." somebody, and that is Deep Throat." Al-

T°"°""‘9|:""‘:°°"Y"°"" “T°°""';. ""'°"":' l-le added, “lt blows me away that l‘m even though some sec X as a replacement for
wwhmmmndm, ,,,,,,_ ,,,,m,,,,,¢,,,¢_ doing this interview. lt’s so weird. You have Deep Throat. Carter insisted this is not so.

dreams in your career, and things come fly- “We didn't look to kill one guy to replace
ing around the corner that you can‘t pre- him with the same guy. l think he's interest-
dict." ing because he is a different guy. He's much

Although no one is predicting the return less interested in leading Mulder in a kind
ofTooms—Morgan has declared rmly that of fatherly way. He's much more aggravat-
Eugene is rustcoating the escalator that ed."
sucked him under—Hutchison preferred to Mulder's treacherous new partner. Alex
be optimistic. “Tooms isn't dead. l’m a hu- Krycek (Nicholas Lea) appeared in
man toothpaste tube. You didn’t see me die. episodes four ("Sleepless"). five ("Duane
You saw some blood, and that's it. l have Barry“) and six (“Ascension ). with a brief
visions ofTooms being eaten up in the esca- return in the season finale. His presence af-
lator and coming out the other side, looking forded Mulder a way to work off another
like an animated piece of spaghetti, and character while he and Scully were split up.
congealing and forming into his nest and re- “I wanted to give Mulder a partner who, in
juvenating himself.” the absence of Scully. was interesting for

Why not? Stranger things have hap- the more run of the mill kind of X-FILES
pened on THE X-FILES. [j continued nn page sq
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By Paula I/ztaris
An arm set on re by sponta

neous combustion, a car
crushed by an invisible ele
phant, an alien abductee sus-
pended in a beam of light...
Anything can happen on

THE X-FILES, and when the
effect takes place on-set and in-
camera, the person in charge is
special effects supervisor Dave
Gauthier. A former musician
who became fascinated with
stage craft and stage technique,
Gauthier attended the National
Theatre School in Montreal,
spent a decade working in

- \ r r
i » \

Canadian theater, and then de- _ 3.

cided to shift the direction of his
career by moving to Vancouver
and entering the lm and televi-
sion industry there. He and X- mmsb“|:m:";'°"'u°":'."L:"n.£_"F'F'"l
FILES producer. .|.P- Finn. Gnnhlo:vd|ou]oh »“|.t.....r.|u..t¢.»,§'.....'.“1’.T£"'>. uh.
worked together on the televi-

<X>uLE
SPECIAL EFFECTS

Dave Gauthier on supervising everything from an
invisible elephant to spontaneous combustion.
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the visual effects,“ he said. “I'll
either make a mechanical effect
work with Mat’s help, or he'll
make a visual effect work with
my help, in terms of moving
something mechanically. ln that
way we work well together."

sion show NIGHTMARE CAFE, and it was vide all the atmospheric effects— rain, One notable example was the abduction se-
Finn who asked him to come on board the smoke, fog, wind as well as all re and wa- quence in “Little Green Men.“ A body cast
THE X-FILES staff beginning with “Deep ter effects. Their work can vary from tasks was made of child actress Vanessa Morley,
Throat," the series’ second episode. of enormous proportions, such as the hy- who played eight-year-old Samantha, and a

Gauthier and his crew are responsible draulics required to submerge the subma- quarter-inch-deep rigid panel molded to the
for a wide variety of mechanical special ef- rine conning tower in “End Game," to the shape of her back, was constructed out of
fects. Not only do they provide the magic most minute detail, like the particles fiberglass. When it came time to film, the
behind what Gauthier humorously calls “a sprayed by the drilling of Duane Barry's camera first took a shot of the wall with the
lot of invisible forces," but they also pro- teeth in “Duane Barry." panel above the window intact. Then Gau-

What makes it all come together is team thier removed the panel and oated Morley
6"m"" “M” "' M‘ v"‘°°""" ‘m°" work. “Between construction and props and out the window. To make the nal compos-
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the art department and myself, we play pret- ite, Beck erased the wires via computer and
ty tight hockey in terms of covering each matted the panel back in, with the result that
other,” Gauthier said. The principal draw- Samantha seemed to pass through the open-
back is the time factor; with a new episode ing with no visible means of support.
starting up every eight days it can be a Sometimes the flying effect can be
stntggle to make the effect as perfect as he achieved by mechanical means only, with no
would like it to be. "We're always restricted need for computer fixes. ln “Fallen Angel,"
in the amount of time we have," he admit- Gauthier had to suspend guest actor Scott
ted, “but when we all coordinate together, Bellis (who played UFO enthusiastl alien ab-
it’s not that difcult really.“ ductee Max Fenig) up in the air, but since no
Gauthier also coordinates closely with movement was required for the scene, Gau-

visual effects supervisor Mat Beck, who thier was able to use the thinnest allowable
works in Los Angeles. “The other thing I piano wires, with the result that “Mat did not
enjoy doing is working hand-in-hand with have to touch any of those frames to remove



“We try not to do
dangerous things. We
try to do spectacular
things that look
dangerous. lt’s my

job to make it safe. I!
—Dave Gauthier, effects-

Hutchison in "Tooms" was nothing more
than baker's piping gel mixed with some
yellow food coloring.

Gauthier‘s work with atmospheric effects
directly impacts the misty visual style of THE
X-FILES. “In this show we do a great deal of
smoke, whether it's a low-lying fog or an am-
bient smoke," he noted. “We're quite proud
of the look of the show. We're able to do larg-

The atmospheric graveyard climax of “Fuel: Bones,” ee Mulder end Seully exhuiiie I zombie. .

Gauthier‘: crew not only teeklee the eupemeturnl but eieo provides atmospheric eeete Ilke tog. er 3"_“{"m5 of 0'-lldom amblem fog ma" “Y
television series I've ever seen.“

the wire. lt tumed out pretty good." fire effects in "Fire" or at the beginning of One of the effects Gauthier is most
One particularly arresting scene was “Die Hand Die Verletzt“ may seem danger- proud of is also one of the smallest. He and

the hallway ood in “Excelsis Dei." The ous, Gauthier said it is his business to make Chris Carter discussed the teeth drilling
burst of water through the door was it look that way, without it actually being scene in “Duane Barry," and Gauthier was
filmed at Riverview Hospital, an old men- so. “We try not to do dangerous things. We concerned how to convey to the audience
tal hospital that serves as a frequent X- try to do spectacular things that look as dan- the reality of the laser beam (matted in dur-
FILES shooting location. “Most feature gerous as possible. l take pride in the fact ing post-production by Mat Beck) drilling
films attempting something like that that I make things look as dangerous as pos- Duane‘s teeth. Coincidentally, his son need-
would simply have an enormous swim— sible but keep them safe so that anyone can ed a cavity filled, and Gauthier carefully
ming pool or giant tank and would build do it." observed the process, noticing that small
their set inside that," said Gauthier. In- Water is not the only liquid Gauthier particles ew out of his son's mouth as the
stead, filming on location forced Gauthier oversees on the set. He is also responsible dentist drilled. He set up the same effect for
to build the tank inside the chosen room, for providing the fluids, slime and goo the "Duane Barry" scene. “We built zi small
since its only entrance was a pair of “man which are an X~FlLES hallmark. “Another little clear water manifold piece that we
doors." He also had to calculate the pressure thing our department is famous for!" he could put into Steve R;iilsback's mouth
exerted by 3500 gallons of water needed to laughed. The specific recipe is determined with a tube that would exit the off-camera
ll the room, and how strong the restraining by the effect described in the script. When side. We blew a combination of mineral wa-
door would have to be. “Colony” and “End Game" called for alien ter and air through that manifold and created
“For all intents and purposes, we built a clones to decompose into a bubbling, messy spittle coming out of his mouth. The actor

bank vault door with three removable pins," he puddle, Gauthier mixed together a brew of took the rest in and made it look wonderful.
said. “We pneumatically controlled those, so sodium bicarbonate, water, citrus acid and lt sold the shot."
that when we filled the water up, we had green food coloring that delivered the re- His is a demanding job, Gauthier al-
8,000 pounds of force on the door; then we quired fizziness. Sometimes the slimy stuff lowed, but he finds it rewarding to be able
can pneumatically move those pins back in- is even edible—the "bile" covering Doug to create an effect that will deliver exactly
to the door and the door would the look Carter wants to see on
open and out would come some film. “Chris is involved in the
3,300 gallons of water. It was
quite a ood. Actually it tumed
out even better than I expected.
The door mechanism worked
awlessly, so we were able to
do it four or five times and
through the cutting we actually
made it look like there was
more water in the hallway or
that came out of the bathroom
than there actually was, because
we did it twice, and we're able
to do it within a couple of
hours, so it really turned out as
good as l could possibly have
made it. lt couldn't be better."

Although a ood such as the
one in “Excelsis Dei" and the
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most minor detail, Gauthier
said. “it's a challengingjob to
keep up with what he wants to
see. Helping him or guiding
him into a direction where
you're at least more easily sat-
isfying his requirements—
that's the challenge l like about
this show. And l respect his
ideas and respect his desire to
follow through with the show.
He won't let it drop, or at least
stay with it to the end. You
can't ask for much better than

complish what he's asking for,
but that's the name of the,job.
That's what l like about it." [j

that. Sometimes it's hard to ac- ,
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TOOMS

He's back! The popular liver-eating mutant ' - ; 4 '

Eugene Victor Tooms rst seen in "Squeeze" is Mlnd" “ f~"~'§P'"i'1“- ll" hi“ ll" "l"l"l' l" §"\"\l bl’
released from the psychiatric hospital. and Mulder ""5 c“n"":"““S' . . .

obsessively follows him in an attempt to keep him M'°“' ll“: “:l“_"' “r ',',"' “‘"“P"“cY *“"Y|‘"" "'
t k‘ll' » h'l'.h ~ as~ii -1' - _- .- - '
;:."P‘,':c:|n5“:fc'::|x‘wil'::::Kh:;c nazlnu y J M) "the studio executives said ‘We've really lost all

supervisor. assistant director Walter Skinner, who “f "ml Sm“ llm ‘"‘“‘ "‘ ll“ (‘N kw *hf“"'-“ _“h“"‘
in turn seems to be under the thumb of the ever- ‘:“‘|;B| :§F_P'“B 3" "Y" ““ M"l‘l‘"- L“ 5 h""l3
lk' c'»-ii-s k‘ Mm '" _*'"- _

W e‘5!i1l:deLisTllitI:%sc:r: fun. Doug Director David Nutter found that what made the

llutchison as Tooms is as dispassionately evil as ‘7h““'c"" “f l"“"'* 5“ "“"l1“'“3 ""“"‘ um" '“Y1:'“'Y
I

number grew
We had

youii Although Mulder‘s seemingly crazy
||i|;¢ 3|-L" description of Tooms' abnomialities at the

_Twm5 commitment hearing appears illogical. Morgan
. " . ' . g ' .

‘ gig]/1 could do. The psychiatrists were all saying Tooms
,f2,,3_'\,\m,|"by mmMuugnmlhm, “rum-|_mnddf was okay. and Mulder became desperate. Also. if
until Nutter. you go back to the way the series started. like in

you know

like

police ofcers—are possibly the most boring ever
on THE X-FILES and all their scenes are
intenriinable. But even a bad X-FILES has its
moments; here they are a scene between Mulder
and the girl's psychologist, and a sequence where
Mulder desperately urges regression hypnosis on
the distraught child and Scully chews him out for
his obsessive blindness. The scene where an
aquarium bursts is very well executed. but in
service of a story that fails to ignite. There is a
great X-FILES episode waiting to be done about
hypnotic regression: this isn't ii.

“'Boni /\gain'.” said scripter Howard (iordon.
"is not one of my favorites. After ‘Ghost in the
Machine,‘ it's my second least favorite. Just
mundane. We thought the idea of reincarnation

-»»»;.;;-=¢-»-n,-- ¢--»- -~,;;,,~|-I» =;~-»- $12.2; 21:".ism::.;?:;r::..".:a':.z*::?.‘;£.::‘""'
°' MT‘ " l °2m"” I °"'“p ° ve well executed on an front. lt was a rett

M‘ d.°m In sqluu. “mu In m. "uom clazsic back-from<the-dezld revenge tale. End riot
. . . _ done particularly interestingly. And it had elements

ml" Tmm“ '§ “lme. ma" an ‘““m§'l m human g““":: that were repetitive to one of my previous shows
he gets a sadistic kick from plotting revenge. And ‘ like .Shud0wh_~~~
the hour does not_go by without any number of -nu, nding v“iCc_m, was giwn m Mum“ rm
dryly humunms I'M” . . . . the rst time. Gordon laughed that having Mulder

. onf “l ll“: Pkasums “HMS Fplmdc '5 Much ‘ writing the report arose out of "desperation. We
Pileggi s Skinner. Uiisympatheiic. by-the-book. l had written a scene that was the old wrap-up scene
Ski“"“.' ""v""h':|°$ mmmunds "1" *“°“"' "ml with the moth-er looking fondly at her daughter .

?'|':g3' 5 chcmmry "{“h Ducmwny "ml Andw" who's now cured of her possession, and we said,
‘5 “PP*l\"¢l‘l'r1\rii_the start." 'Tliis is really hokey. This is awful.'Again. our

At‘-*l';§“: "‘!‘T5‘l"\\Zh¢ ‘emf ‘“'_l J'““'§'“ l instinct is to understate and the journal entry can
kiln‘? "M ' C . ““.ms‘ “I"_y' ‘m W? dryly present the information. What was interesting
“med m mush mm Mf‘ “"1 bk" M“.'g“"" ‘ too was that it was Mulder‘.s first voice-over. so l
James Wong added. “ll was around the time of the mink mm H [ht cpimdc has unyming ‘hm
Pu"_y_M“5 k'd".upP'“g‘ WP": L.‘ mfm W3.“ . recommends it. it's the rst time we've heard
released from prison and commits a horrible crime Mum“-S mm: mung w mu uudicncu And I mink

“gam W: lhuughk T““m§_wh:“ 3 Prcu that was actually successful. I liked that wrap-up.“
person tn release." so all that played into that
show.“

t\bset'\i.t.l “Thcre wasn‘t anvthin ' clse Mulder

'Squeeze.' Mulder always lets loose When

abevance since l: B E Morgan recalled that --
13 m . '\""g ‘ m5 - - '_ Illlld ll ¢\| "I ll Ullt

fruniu Mulder for assault. but with a wonderful "Y" hm‘: ‘h"'g§ h" J9“ "ml ‘l“‘.*" M“ 'h."_‘_'“‘fl“" |;Qm||||:||J::|;°|:r;Qg':?|E:||y:|;1::‘bfg|Q|_
him as cree as he is. And I think there is a part of

iwist—this time the victim doesn't have to pay for P)’

a beating because he can heal himself up. One may . Twy)“ m fD“;‘“g"‘ H l iii
ask why Tooms just doesn‘i extract and eat the "C °_ " g“ *'““"§ “ 7°“ Ya” “ _ 1 u ~ -

“duping Mum“-5 |i,_._ hm ‘his M_.cnm,k, Wows ciiri_versaiion between Mulder and hcully. while P'-‘°P:::'- 1|"! E; l‘l:"f_Y~ "Id "WY P9 "M
sitting stake-out in a car. that revealed the depth supp“ “ mm‘ ‘C

Michelle (Andrll Ub|ItIt1) from "Bm Aglllt.“ _. ' .

"1. mom" °'.“|.k|n'uc ‘M who |' "I. yet full of tension. that one small scene took their
r.|num.u°n 0| I dud cop I mm" "my ‘ pannership yet anoiher_step further. revealing

of bond that had grown between the two Funny. —R"|IlIt|

LAND iii/2R0
something both about Scully and Mulder. Tliat 5/go; wm", by (1,,-i, |i.,”,.“|,,|_ 1}“; by in.“ gun“
scene was really the writing." said Nutter. “(ilen - ._ . . . -_ _. ..

and Jim have a wonderful ability to be able to be ‘ml:'::n'?_“;::‘)n“\' _Z|%?l[‘j:."p'_*::g:1j. :;"k‘"‘
emotional on one side. and on the other side to be Q‘ _'" . ‘ " _"“ ‘Y “_ I "' “_ K " ._

. concepts (twins separated in childhood. telepathic
somcwhat llippant. and lo be able to put the scene vmmundg ' _ni Ml _d h 4‘ m n_

in the right perspective. Basically it was a (W, “~"‘_:'?: L:‘_L_lh¥ ‘L _m::l _ Jr"
situation where the writing came off the actors‘ ‘ ;" f_'u' “V ‘t'"_h‘.|:“': _‘.'md_ ”l'h'_'“k§ . m:‘l"'g“j~"
tongues and David and Gillian did it very. very ‘L ‘_:'f‘;‘r:n§:':cPj‘h ["4" _k'_]“:::'
naturally.“ . . P‘ _" y . 1. ‘ "'“ "f ‘

pitifully bewildered. retarded Janitor Roland. asii well as ne acting by Duchovny and Anderson. It
..P.um|ogis|_§ IR pnnnoid by n-“Inf ;.":‘3ll|l5' I5: 'l:c-ttelr exapiple of an ‘;l m l;‘ack fglm

_5¢u y e ea an ere o ge revenge s ory t an “ im
Again." the previous week's entry. "Roland" also

BORN AGAIN il/Z . delivered a totally sick joke that (for this writer at
uzom. Wrttln by iii»--ta lint-don iii Ales (iu.u.l)lre\1ed by least) is gallows humor at its finest: Roland (acting
J""""' |""“"""‘ ‘ under the telepathic commands of his

"Born Again" is minor X-FILES. Mulder cryogenically>preser\*ed brother) kills a scientist by
becomes convinced a telekineiic little girl is the dipping him in frozen nitrogen. He thrtiws him to
reincanialion ofa dead cop. The villains—comipi the floor and we hear the sound of the head
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writers had to take the show in a different direction.
ln “Little Green Men," Glen Morgan and James
Wong signaled that that direction wa.s to be a
spiritual testing ground for Mulder—and a
challenge for David Duchovny, who would
shoulder most of the acting burden by himself for
the next few months. “Little Green Men" is a
beautiful episode. about the loss and rebirth of |

faith. in this case Mulder's faith in his quest to nd
his sister. As the episode opens. Mulder is stuck in
the world's most boring eavesdropping assignment.
and Scully is back teaching at Ouantico. A meeting
with the senator who is Mulder's Capitol Hill
contact sends Mulder surreptitiously on the road to
Arecibo. Puerto Rim. with the possibility of
making alien contact. Duehovny's acting.
particularly in the fear-drenched scenes set at theum‘ s"""'”“- "ma" '_"""- 'bd"‘“d by SETI station in Puerto Rico. is terric. The'""" |" '7" '“'m"°k M um. am“ ""5 ashback to Samantha's abduction is a wrenching

um muau ‘mm ‘° u'”'“"'"d|"‘ x'F'LEs' sequence. with the I2-year-old Mulder dropping
the gun he wanted to use to protect her. The scenes

'“"B'C3| lums ‘ll lb" P|“l_4h'§ 5l°TY ""d°d 3' lcasl with Skinner are wonderful, and one wants to stand
1'! hm" and 3 hi!" |° Play \‘"l~ 5"‘ ‘he Pk“ h°l¢5 up and cheer when Skinner kicks the Cigarette
slip by ls "is l1‘l'P-""5 wiry Pms"=§w= Smoking Man out of his <>iri¢=.
inexorably to the shocking climax on the bridge. "This episode was Mulder's questioning
Mid ih¢ li==3~r=n¢hiiie wda Mvldsf Pl‘°"¢ C1" himself, wondering if it all meant anything by this
to Scully telling her the X-Files have_been shill time, because he's been beaten so hard by the
d"‘""- D"Ch°"")' SW35 9 b“"l['"“)f l"d§¢d~ °"' closing of the X-Files and Deep Throat being
lh¢'ed8¢'°H"Y§ P°'"f°""“"¢_° "l ""5 -‘{5*"'-‘4_whi" 3 killed," said James Wong. “We wanted Mulder to
¢°"""-‘I l" l|"< §l""Y'li"3¢d C'Ei"3°"° 5"'"_’k'"E question himself. Also. you had to answer the
Man. who once _inore slashe away ll"! ¢"|d°"°°- logistical questions, what's Scully doing now.

The inspiration for the poisonous fumes whal-5 Mum" dmng n(,.,,_
""i"""|"B ‘mm lh" hyblids l" “TM Ell"""")'" "When he saw the alien. for me that was whatFlask" derived from news headlines about a real- this whmc Suits is awn.‘ whm me you, “me
life incident that sickened an entire roomful of gm“, men? whal dn you mnwd in yo." mind ma.
h°5Pl"1]P‘"§°"""|- "H l|"'""'§ 3")'l|"i"E ¢""="l °' you‘re afraid of. or that you need tn face’! Mulder
lQPl‘33]- I "Y5" "39: ll 35 =1" elem" "lsldf "fa was a character that was willing to—or thought he
bigger story, said Caner. "Y_ou can make the_ was wining ",_;ake 5| “gm unj-
connections. but they weren _t perfect COIIIICCIIOIIS. The ashback lo Samamha-5 abducmm was
ll W35" l Ill" W" ""8|" 5" "l a"°'h" §h‘“"~ ‘"hF" inconsistent with its description in "Conduit." but
mu)’ cxam)’ "Weill "IE WOW"! W|"°'5 bmuhl I" Wong felt "it plays into the idea of memory being
“"4 Whe" "FY °P¢" ll" "Pg lh¢_§¢ lm“ C°_'"° °"'- screwed up." But he and Morgan admit they didn'tl wanted this to a little bit diffetctih "bV|""5|Y4 intend to contradict the earlier description. “We“"5 8")’ 5 HP‘ 3"?" bkmd "l h""~_| “'i§"'“d ll‘ don't watch the shows over and over.“ said
speculate a little hit about what this might be." Mmgam

The stunning scene where Mulder walks among -»Li“|c Gum Men-~ didnrl g“ “V,” Wm Wm‘ me
"W Will" “"k'b°""d l\)'bl’|d5 i"°5'= l""'" J "P0" Fox executives at rst viewing. “When they saw
Gk" Mmga" hid “Pm _f"‘"l 3 "¢“'§ Pl“?-[am i'"d the rst cut. without music or sound effects—and
shown Caner. “It was this cow that was alive sound is very impmnl K, um cp;mdc_lhcy
""d"“‘i""- imd 5" P""_f‘f lb" "wk @518" mm‘ asked us if there was another episode that could be
hm" ‘hill d“f“'"'3f"i“'Y~ _Ci"1°' §='d- reviewed instead of that one." recalled Morgan.

|||||g" .um|||“ 9|. uni“ |" -n um“u.| _0[“' “r (""°' _§ f"""f""¢ ""°'“"""5 was "N “That just sent us into a t of depression for twowummun vunhouu "I ..-nu Erhnmww script s nale. which mirrored exactly the of days‘-
Flukn "um." |n|..d Mm ‘mu ON‘ the pilot episode; had Mulder calling beully at

ll:2l p.m. (the witching hour on THE X—FlLES   and Carter's wife's birth) followed by the Cigarette “The murder weapon was a trip sirloin?"“rm going Bi" l nu,‘ Bi" NM bmuking Man ling evidence away in a Pentagon —Multler
Ion we ‘mm is om um" ,, storeroom. The storytelling is circular anyway. T H

5 ' said Carter. “So to get to the end of the season and HE O31 **|/1—M"|‘|"' come right hack to where you began—l‘m so proud 9/um. Wrlltrl by Chrh flrw Bllvsd hr lhiikl ilrliheiil
_ “nhiniii Mulder ets a break from his eavesdro inTl-IE ERLENMEYER FLASI\ iii!/2 Said director Bob Goodwin. “Erlenmeyer dun“ whcnghg is Md m gl, H, Ncwam Njplug l

s/um. Written by un-in cum. ntmuit by luv. Goodwin. Flask‘ was a huge challenge for a lmmaker. invcsugam Wm“ “ns K, M ,, mm;,.,_. mlmkn a
..-I-he Ecnmcyu Fklskn is "cmL,ndWs]y because there were soriiany diverse elements in body dumped in 3 “Wu,-_bu| boron. |ung_ am,

exciting and tremendously depressing. Deep Throat ‘ems “E aws and ‘Mm“_‘“.'d suspense Md .

sends Mulder off on what seems to he a wild goose ‘Hedi A: rm Deep Th'9‘“ S mmdu‘ mm“! m “ll F|"kl"\l" °' “T719 "°I'1" I tllM\|¢
chase—eliciiing protests from Scully—but what |img'sl.m" Y0“ Wu“ “c".'g ‘he lwene mmugh lllllllfl |’"P°"5"7|' '°' "W """5'" '7'
Mulder discovers tums out to be the tip of the >"""Y S “Y”? ' "‘"'lY M‘ " W“ "".P°"““‘. “‘ 14*" Nwlik. bin =1» M vim an I MI MI"mvcpu iccb . ‘he ovemmem in 3 '0-cc, real clear point of view. and the point of view was7.5 g....'.pJ. ~.dubbed Punty Control, is llljdlg alien DNA into Sltuny‘ |ga"\c%"l m b‘ “'l'eme]y;h:ck'"%’:he"
h pf d-. uh I. d h s esaw eep roat shot. wanie t at t_o_

i$§'t3l"wi‘.'.§.'l'f;.‘3¢nJ. B'l1§‘%1"3?J§f£'I..IYn§..d M-v*='@'v v-=*i2=¢'=<1- '-*= ""¢"s"~'.* '<"'--is 0"before Sm“),-S h(,"“-“.4 ,_,y'_,s_ in 3 scant of Janet Leigh in PSYCHO. You don I kill offone of
appallingly swift and matter-of-fact violence the ym" surng cham'"'"§' ‘mu 5" I d°5'g“'id “ “ll ‘O
fall~out leaves Mulder bereft not only of his bc d°““ ml“ vmy‘ '
mentor. but of his X-Files. closed down by orders
relayed from “the executive branch." Duchovny. SECOND YEAR E
Anderson and Hardin make a for an exceptional _
acting ensemble, each with memorable scenes.
Wsually. “The Erlenmeyer Hask" is a one eye- “I wlmed “Z,h‘|'"' '3'“ “'9 ‘M15 hi" Mu‘
lling scene after the other: the frozen alien fetus. “km ‘Wu’ —Mulder
the warehouse full of glowing, womblike tanks and
the hybrids floating within; Deep Throat as he LHTLE GREEN MEN *** l/2
pleads with Scully for the package that will take 9Il6!N- Wriltel by Gill MMIII E Jll Willa MR4“! B!
him to his death (llardin is terric in his nal x- “"“ "W'-
FILES performance). With the X-Files shut down. and Gillian

The episode's weaknesses come in several Anderson's pregnancy now far along. the X-FILES
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episodes." said Carter. “He would be some-
body who was basically a Bureau cadet ‘ § ‘J f,_' ti k fl

who would come in and want to work with “F%‘g.‘;:,~@:" » ‘ = kg.-.,,‘

Mulder. this guy who has become sort of y

legendary in the Bureau. but then we find .._ 22 - l *1 ‘;-I

out ultimately he is not who he pretends to _' ",5" "":”"“ ““"“’2 2k“,
ho," -<1=‘.1i»e~. -1 .

The are itself. which detailed the circum-
stances of Scully's abduction by unknown
forces and her mysterious return. proved to
be one of televisionjs rare animals: a story
where the action took place mostly inside
the character's heads. "The eight-episode

.. I. ,_ _" l_.
3.21;. .3i‘L‘.‘3.§»'?.'l;§; .,“i"?.’i.t.??.'i‘;“...,§.l’..?.’i§T§ Graeme Murray builds the world
it. then losing one of the things that is most . -

imponant to him. which was Scully. and re- a 1 D
gaining that. He was questioning his be-
liefs. himself and his abilities."
Anderson's pregnancy initially caused Paula Vitaris

an understandable consternation but Carter
felt it had been dealt with successfully in When art director Graeme Murray
episodes like the arc's two-parter "Duane joined the creative staff of THE X-FILES 1

Cart r s direetin debut and As on the e isode “lee,” his work had an im-Bmy..( C. ), .. __ P |

eension." and the arc's nale. "One Breath." mediate impact, especially on the writers. "Q
"We can't say enough about him," said

or Carter, who knows exactly how Glen Morgan. “He's extraordinary. When
he wants episodes to look. directing you walked around that set, it was huge. lt ,-‘
was the natural next step to putting was much bigger than we had thought it
on film the precise picture he saw in would be, but on film it turned out to be
his mind‘s eye. "lnteresting that l claustrophobic."

used ‘Duane Barry‘ as my debut. You have And that was exactly how it was sup-
to create energy out of stasis. And that's a posed to come across, with Mulder, Scully
trick. l had it very clear in my mind how I and four guest characters trapped at an Arc-
wanted to do it. and l got to tell a story with tic science station by a stonn and threatened
the camera. which is what l think a good di- by a deadly alien worm. “It was interesting
rector does. l honestly can't say l don't with the whole show taking place in there.
know how the idea of this character. Duane The area needed a big set. l didn't mind ~
Barry. came to me. lt occurred to me that if making it a little bigger than maybe it _,

someone really had been abducted by aliens should have been,“ Murray laughed. \_-I
and no one believed him. what would hap- Alaska is only one of the far-flung ’
pen to that person? Would he be institution- places Mulder and Scully travel to. The art
alized? And if he got out. who would be- requirements on THE X-FILES encompass
lieve him‘? Or would they just gun him a wide range of settings_—from Norway to
down as a wacko? And if someone were to the North Pole to Puei1o Rico and even into
believe him. why not Mulder? You get the afterlife—a variety that would break a

lucky. you find things that appeal to you. less imaginative designer. But Murray, who
and one of the things that appealed to me is very modest about his accomplishments,
was that this was a way to take Scully away always designs a set that translates into
in an interesting manner. And it just physical and visual terms exactly what the
worked. lt was really a Mulder episode. but writer described on paper. “Graeme is a

ultimately it affected Scully just as deeply man of such enormous talent. He'sjust fan-
or deeper." tastic, but for him it’s all about the work,“ I

- ~ Scully In Mulder’: ndnlgnod emu In "lee."
Carter confessed good-_hum‘oredly that said Chris Carter. W mow.‘ WM“Mm.‘ mm‘ M-"M ‘M

he would like to direct all his episodes. “be- Murray attended art school in Vancou- mam of pIOd||Cl|OIl aatgmrGram: llumy.
cause l think l see them in a very visual ver, starting out as an illustrator, and then
way. and l spend a lot oftime trying to com- moving into television. His first job as art pilot. and it was duplicated for the rst few
municate what l see in both the writing and director was with the Canadian series shows, but it was a bit too small for use all
in verhal communication to the directors. BEACHCOMBERS. After that, he said, the time. We wanted to encourage the writ-
Especially with an episode like ‘Duane Bar- "I've just done whatevercomes up. It's on- crs to put it to use as a standing set. That's
ry.' which is going to live or die on the ly been in the last few years in Vancouver really what saves us, when we can have a

amount of tension you create between Mul- that you can rely on a steady son of work. day in the studio. That gives us more time
dcr and Barry. you've got to have terrific So you just kind of take whatever you can. to get the outside work done. If filming is

performanixs because the action takes I've done a lot of series work and a lot of all on location. it's really a grind."
place in a very confined place. lt's like a movies of the week, a few features." With so much of THE X-FILES shot on
stage play. even though l never shot it like a After he joined THE X-FILES, Murray location. Murray must coordinate very
play. It had much dimension. And even didn't feel the standing sets needed much closely with thc location managers. since
though those two places [the FBI hostage redesign. although he enlarged Muldcr's of- the crew often alters the sites to achieve the

miiiinuut on page 01 free. “It had been a practical location on the look Murray has in mind. "We like every-
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they reflect their characters‘ personalities. 7 W’
Mitch Pileggi, who Plays Assistant_Di: ‘ ‘Thatis really what 1

rector Skinner, likes to sit in his “office ‘ i

even when he isn't working. “lt‘s just cool. saves us: when we i

lt’s big, and it's got all this wood, and it's can have 3 day in the i

b' r bl, dlll - - - . i

$2; dLif,°§'n§'f»'lZ°g‘Z. tic?! ags??? $i"dI°- If filming is
beamed. On days when he is scheduled to a|| Outside Icans,
work, he sometimes will “ o in there and sit - 1 -
for a half hour before we sgtart shooting and It S really a g"nd' , ’
soak it all in. lt really gives me a feeling of
power." _ ' _ ;

Murray chose the sewer set in “The Designer Grernilurray 3

Host” as one of his favorites. “l thought that
really worked well. lt had the right kind of the key is pressed. All the artwork is created
atmosphere. lt's a bit theatrical. One stage on a Macintosh, but on the show it is played
has a pit in it, and we were able to fill that back on an IBM-clone PC. “The PC is the
with water and make a little channel going only platform that has the hardware to sync
into it. But sewers aren't really like that—it up to the camera. lt doesn‘t flicker and there
was a romanticized sewer. are no bars,“ said Steyns. “lt‘s a nice stable

“l like layering things," Murray conclud- image.“ The exception to the PC nile is the
ed. “l like to see things through glass or Apple PowerBooks used by Mulder and
through doorways, and place other elements Scully. “The PowerBooks have an LCD
behind so the set has a bit of depth and it's screen," explained Steyns. “With that type
notjust at walls or anything real straight. of screen, there is no refresh rate. ltjust
As much as possible we try to make it feel changes the individual pixels, so we can
like there‘s worlds beyond the little room film those without any problem,” i.e., with-
you're actually in." out the icker that would show up on a reg-

The other members of the X-FILES art ular Macintosh monitor.
department are assistant art directors Greg Although there never is quite enough
boewen and Gary Allen, graphic designer time to prepare for an episode as thoroughly
Vivian Nishi, and computer artist Scott as he would like, Steyns makes every effort
Steyns, who joined the staff at the begin- to reproduce as accurately and realistically

.w."°°w","'9.al""'°' “MM; mm] ning of second season. as possible what one might _really s_ee_on_a
mun“ Mm“, .",,,q,,.m bum ‘M teyns is in charge of all computer usage computer. He does take a little artistic li-

and computer screens seen on the show, and cense with booting up computers. “The ma-
thing a little bit dark and so quite often since computers are an integral element of chines are already booted up. The actors
we’ll paint," Murray said. “And there‘s al- THE X-FlLES—near|y every episode fea- never tum on the computer, because scenes
ways things to change. There's always a tures at least one shot ofa computer screen are usually never longer than about a
door in the wrong place." —so Steyns‘ work is prominently featured. minute. Otherwise the whole show would

When not on location, THE X-FILES “I'm responsible any time a computer be watching a machine boot up."
shoots on two soundstages at North Shore shows up," Steyns said. “l provide both the Steyns’ favorite computer design was
Studios. As much as possible, Murray and machine and and whatever is on the moni- made for “One Breath." “We did a Richard
his crew try to have only one stage sched- tor, and make it possible for David Nixon screen saver for the Lone Gunmen.
uled for shooting at a time “so while they Duchovny and Gillian Anderson to type We took a picture of Nixon looking really
film in one, we build on the other for the without having to really look." serious from old news photographs, and
next day's shoot." Murray prefers to use the Steyns accomplishes that goal using a then we got a picture of him with a huge
soundstages for building sets, but occasion- program called Director Macromedia. After grin on his face. l cut that all up so it was
ally the scripts call for a setting so huge the he designs whatever screen the script calls very Monty Python-like. He had his hands
stages cannot accommodate it. An example for, and loads it into the program, all an ac- waving, and he had a very serious face
is the enormous NASA mission control set tor has to do is press a key, and whatever is when he says, ‘Let me make this perfectly
in "Space," which turned out to be one of required will be called up, no matter which clear.‘ Then l totally distorted the grin and
the most expensive built during rst season
because “we tried to duplicate all the kind Y °" "7"" """' ""‘Y " ' '"°°"""° ' °'" "' Y‘, " ,,of highquh It required lms of lighting‘ work. tho startling overhead view ol eonfullnq om: and was artwork by Ifl 8~yu1-old ln\Condult.

“The set has to feel right for the story," (3 _,— _? I‘
Murray added. “We try to keep each , t 5;} .

episode individual, so each one looks a little ' ‘ .1; _*._. A

bit different and is shot El little bit different- . , . ll

ly. We use different colors or different 5 ‘4-~- 3

moods to make each one stand by itself,
which is unusual for most episodic stuff. '
There aren't any other series that really do
that, but Chris wants each one to be like a
little feature with no more than a few con-
tinuing characters carrying through. There's
a completely different feel each time."

Actors respond to the care with which
Murray conceives his sets, and how well  i \
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another similar attack. and with Scully‘s olf-ihe-
record assistance. he begins to realize he is not
dealing with a human murderer but yet another

‘ genetic mutation. this time a creature that may be
half-human and hall-uke (played by Darin
Morgan. younger brother of series writer (ilen
Morgan). The series‘ most graphically gruesome
episode so far. the body parts and wriggly ukes
are a real kick. but numerous .\Ct.'tlL's of interaction
between Mulder and Scully. and Mulder and
Skinner. provide also for excellent characterization
Ultimately. "The Host" is a letdown. because the
piliable Flukeman is. after all, tib\'iou.sly a nian in a

suit. and Scully's "scientifii:" explanation ventures
far beyond extreme possibilities into a ridiculous
impossibility. The scene where a lone federal
marshal takes charge of the Flukeman slips into ‘IV
cliche-land; he might as well be wearing a STAR
TREK red suit.

Playing the Flukeman was not particularly an
enjoyable experience for Darin Morgan. “haeh day
that l wore the suit. I would have to be in water.
and the water would destroy the whole thing. And
so Tohy |Lindala. in charge of SFX makeup] had to
rebuild everything from scratch each day. so it was
just an ordeal. And l wore two pairs til contacts
lenses. one on top of another. One ot them was for
the color. the other to create at kind of milky film

sqiiiy “gnu 1°; mg "I. d g 1|-gun lug" in "Qg|Q1|y_" u mqy “qr m .||.|| gwmy iturmng tt\'er that. The ctirltacts were the only things that

thonetlo olreto, I llinrly cot rlollzod on om of two ltaqot o\Vnnoouvor'| North Shore otudloo. tli1lt\'ll\\1\'l- I hi1'~‘1)' k"\‘“' "WY “'\‘"~‘ i" "tum '\"\|
‘ the -ood thin ' too was that they were preser' iion.t s iv

li:ould actually see in them. The rest of the stuff
made it almost fill the whole bottom of his to embroider the patches on the shirts and Wus actually quite painful. The mask and the nibber

chin, and he goes, ‘l‘m not a crook,’ while jackets. Now Nishi enters the designs on ‘"“‘|'1f'*‘_‘l“£*Hff':]""_‘*"_“i'r':‘h'~' “'*“;':":'f‘"l= W“
he's smiling " the computer and prints them out onto :7'f15'|"“"| 5 " "" mu“ ‘ "‘““'“'

' . . . . .-y h'dt --t; db--ih--tth-
The computerized skeletons tn “_Aubrey" transfer paper which can4be ironed onto a

1 szime litiltc. ii‘.-ittiiti the-J &

are a good example of how a graphic design costume, with a few stitches added by script. l iliouglti._l was going to do more tittrrgs._anrl

sequence is put together. The script called wardrobe for authenticity. “lt allows us to l:"~‘|“.“f"““‘ 1" "v‘_“vf“§'(~ I °f‘"‘|‘i|"h'v '~:=l"'1?' _"'
for the words “brother” and “sister” to be turn things around in a relatively short pe- ;i'kt,"‘}"‘:“_'i',‘cin';

carved into the ribs of, respectively, male riod of time,“ said assistant art director hecaiusr; it [u\i||:d everything down. lt this very hot

and female skeletons. “l took my old-fash- Greg Loewen. “Unless you‘re right on top t in there as well."
ioned ratchety pen, dipped it in ink and just
started drawing," said assistant art director
Gary Allen. “The inscriptions bad to look
like knife cuts, in a slashing style.“ The de-
sign was faxed down to Chris Carter in Los goes back to the old-fashioned method of
Angeles, and once Carter approved it,
Steyns took the an work to a local post-pro-
duction company, where it was scanned on
an SGI workstation. “We superimposed it
over the ribcage, and the graphic artist then
imbedded it, so it looked like it was scored
in.”

The art department utilizes its computers
in ways that are not meant to be noticed on
screen. The different police departments

of it, you‘ll never know that it’s anything
else. It looks perfect."

But even in this computer-driven age,
the X-FILES art department sometimes

drawing by hand. Loewen initially de-
signed on his computer the digital draw-
ing made in "Conduit" by 8-year-old
Kevin Morris of his sister Ruby, but
found it looked too good to be the product
of a child. “l had brought it in as a grey
background and l laid numbers over the
top of it and l typed in ones and zeroes,"
Loewen said. “After l did half of the im:
age, we decided that it was too accurate to

and public agencies seen on THE X-FILES appear to be hand-drawn.” Loewen decid- l "Hid." P"-mm hm" mm ma mm Lam
each require their own logo patch, and at ed to blow up the image, printing it out on ¢;,,,,,,,,,,_ in ~5|°¢¢_~ gm" i-imrooa (left),
first the wardrobe department would have a transparency, and protecting it up Tom outuwwu, and nun Hlqlund (right).

Nl'rIy'ldl8ltllfl(ll0f):$|=0\\SlIynl.
Grog t.mmn,vtvtanMlntitant|ouyAttun. traced over the ones and zeroes to give iiagainst the wall. Nishi then laboriously

— _ , , _ you from seeing the actions of lhnse above.

F
l

out jl.ISl right, with the portrait of Ruby

~ ¢~ ll ..
visible only from a second-story height.
Vivian spent days and days and felt pen

—Mulder
BLOOD was t/3
mo/-14. Tlkplly it; (ilrn \irrqr-it a James ts»-tr. strrryify

after felt pen drawing ones and zeroes,‘ r "rev ""="- '"'*<"~1 M "-M -“-""-
recalled Loewen. “She did a great job on
it."

l»\t 
Nishi s work paid off. The view of Ru-

and zeroes is one of THE X-FILES‘ most

A riveting episode with yet another notable turn
by a guest star rWilliam Sanderson as the
tor ented postal clerk lid Frunsch). "Blood" brings
Mulder to peaceful Franklin. |'i.‘IItl.\V|\‘illIl;l.

by‘s portrait jumping out from the ones recently the scene tvfasertcs of gruesome murders.
Mulder begins to suspect the killings arc caused by
subliminal messages on digital displays that playstartling moments, and is _|llSl one exam- ‘ "0 k. h’(',bm_hm "1 6| by

~' .. l of the staff's attention to detail and 'ip.c.p.'“p .- .. M.“ ‘1 1 7 "CP malevolent tIl||.\ldL ititcc or are lht. halliicinations
dnve for perfection, even ll‘l the face of iight- caused by the ingestion of 1| possibly pr-t~orr.rrts_
ly cninched schedules and budgets. lj continued nu plie to
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,; . - the printout a hand-drawn look. She had “F¢"—il'§"I= ldllwlof P"W=r- "Y9" N
E. - to do it several times until the it came "'*“"""'“d "Y.f“" "m“?§" _'“""'d "°“"' k§'*“
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MORGAN 8: WONG
The writing andproducing team ofGlen Morgan
and James Wong on helping dene Carter’s vision.
By Paula Vifaris the verge of joining the writing?-____-_-__ staff of MOON OVER MIA-

The writing and producing g )
team of Glen Morgan and
James Wong spent a year and a
half on THE X-FILES before
departing to create their own
show for Fox (the upcoming
SPACE: ABOVE AND BE-
YOND), but during their time
on staff they gave birth to some
of the X-FILES’ most memo-
rable moments and characters.
The Lone Gunmen, Tooms,
Luther Lee Boggs, Skinner. and
William, Margaret and Melissa
Scully are all Morgan and
Wong creations. Their episodes
also helped to define THE X-
FILES as not just about UFOs

,'*

Ml, when Peter Roth, president
of 20th Century Television,
asked them to watch a tape of

; x THE X-FILES’ pilot. Immedi-
- ' ately they knew this was the

show they really wanted to
write for.

“Die Hand Die Verletzt,"
Morgan and Wong‘s last
episode, began and ended with
messages to some of their fa-

_- vorite people. Die-hard fans of' the San Diego Chargers, the
two decided to show public
support for the Super Bowl un-
derdogs by changing their pro-

L ducer credits on that episode to
' read “James ‘Chargers’ Wong"

and aliens, and they expanded FM“W ‘mun "Mum, chm cm“ -M “I mumManon nM and “Glen ‘ Bolts, Baby! ‘ Mor-
the characters by developing ecu." obs”, wow (1) ma uqqm pm. mm, °|Q|ygy”| mg. M F“, gan." And in the episode's final
their backstories and shedding scene, the message on the
light on their motivations in such episodes in San Diego, they studied film at Loyola blackboard read, "lt‘s been nice working
as “Beyond the Sea," “E.B.E." and “One Marymount University and then went to with you"—their farewell to cast and crew.
Breath." work as production assistants for producer “lt just seemed perfect,” said Wong. “We

Morgan and Wong also brought to THE Sandy Howard, whose output included wanted to make it fit within the show and
X-FILES their talents in the post-produc- ANGEL, VICE SQUAD, METEOR and for us, personally. l‘m really happy with
tion process, with Wong in particular ac- the like. They saw a movie script produced that."
knowledged by the X-FILES staff as a -—THE BOYS NEXT DOOR, directed by During Morgan and Wong's last week
master of editing (an assessment Morgan Penelope Spheeris and starring Maxwell on THE X-FILES, before they tumed their
is the first to agree with). Paul Rabwin, Caulfield and Charlie Sheen—but they attention full-time to their new show, they
who supervises THE X-FILES‘ post pro- were not particularly happy with the result. reected on their time in the world of the
duction, worked closely with Morgan and After four lean years of writing more paranormal. “We spent as much time as we
Wong in all aspects of the post process. movie scripts, all unproduced, they moved could making it as perfect as we could.
“.lim and Glen are a perfect editing team,“ into television, and joined Stephen Cannell The attention to detail was so great be-
he said. “They each trust their partner's in- Productions in 1989. Their time with Can- cause nobody was pushing us to turn over
stincts. l’ve seen them run a problematic nell was a productive one (Wong described the show," said Wong. Morgan attributed
episode, zero in on the offending problem, it as “our graduate school"), where they that artistic freedom to creator Chris
and turn it around. The natural cinematic absorbed everything they could about the Carter. “He really established, long before
ow of drama comes naturally to them. craft of writing and producing for televi— anybody else was here, that that was how
They love sound effects and music: it is sion. The shows they wrote for Cannell in- it was going to be. He put his foot down,
exciting to watch them ‘nish’ an episode. clude WISEGUY, BOOKER and the ob- when the money guys were going, ‘You’re
The Satanic atmosphere which they creat- scure Disney/Cannell co-production THE done, move on.’ Chris will do that. He's
ed in ‘Die Hand Die Verletzt’ was chilling- 100 LIVES OF BLACK JACK SAVAGE the one who established that's how THE
ly simple; most producers would've gone (which starred Steven Williams, the future X-FILES was going to go."
for the jugular, but they went for the cere— X), but their longest tenures were on 21 Writing for THE X-FILES, concluded
bellum." JUMP STREET and THE COMMISH. Wong, “has been a great opportunity for us.
THE X-FILES was Morgan and Wong's Anxious to try their hand at something oth- We really are proud of the shows that we've

rst genre show. Friends since high school er than cop and action shows, they were on done and it's been a great experience." L]
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anxiety came my idea ofa character who'd been

imprisonment and powerlessness reverberate
throughout the episode. The story begins when
Mulder is brought in to negotiate a hostage
situation: an escaped mental patient. a former FBI
agent named Duane Barry. who claims he must
retuni to the place where the aliens once abducted
him. has taken hostage his psychiatrist and the
employees of a travel agency. Before long. and
almost inevitably, Mulder becomes one of I)uane‘s
captives, and their scenes together, as they slip into
a shared fantasy—or is it fantasy'!—transform a
two-person set piece into a lmed stageplay. Steve
Railsback as Barry is terric. hut the real revelation
is Duchovny. who strips Mulder down to his bare
essence. Anderson's determined Scully also
provides a necessary counterpoint to Mulder's and
Barry's ights of fancy

Dunno Barry," abducted by Illlfll, ltrlppld 4’ .' __ ' __ . . .

to n um. hon lilo mitt drlllod with t|un- R_ i“\“‘l| l“ Dl_‘:;Il““:3:“' {Tu-‘f.‘:‘l';]§ 5“!‘_’:m I

I nioinocyorttia hallucination: otltnndmlm '_ P "7 c "Y “ ' ‘ PC ‘
wanted. the only person I t.Vt:t' thought of for the
role. I'm blessed in so many ways in this show.

hallucinatory effects of a lack of sleep. one can mu" ~ , ~ - _

. . . y. to the point when. it s spooky. Hen. s a guyzgtgliz i;1ldJi'“:ra:L\PI"‘" 1* who s _]Il.\l there ism. He really loved _iii._Mripi.
_‘SlccP)i‘_“'__ mm; u;§ml~m}n \mi_mr Hvwum and he really loved what I was doing with it. and he»

‘Steve. you may just do this a little different.' But
. . . _ " he really became the part. and I think also that the

.

5"“ '11:) ;"~‘~"§; Qrwrfi F1";"1'; "")~t 'fY;§'|*g; )1}: lifiil-li§r_ZYii til .T.'iiI-'i II~it.'it“i§,i§§ it."il'.g '° "'
Cllicris C.rlinY:rilnldns:;ilidlllCIiris fiiltlrll-iii atria: I 0 E-”°'y"""g “"""°" l" '-"‘“ “*’l”""°' " "“" “ my
can‘i evenlhand ii to you he slaidy‘-()I( what hlgll cnclgy level‘ and H was wnndluv

‘ ‘ ‘ . ‘ ‘ One of most striking visual ideas in "Duane

Z';‘d"~“vIYJ“~»§r‘i‘i‘r‘.';‘v'.- l13.“JZ.-‘i;'*;ll.‘?£”i‘?£;',‘l‘H... 539,, "*1? "'= "';*",§=;',§;"" 11".‘ =.*"" '13" Mt.‘ "Y
‘ ‘ '. .. . ‘ . ' t teai'nsan I ' te‘nicians.“t‘sani"'
v"y_";:.'cl' llmegblilgl sfllllll 'm‘?“l§l' l':'_“fl“ gum visual elenilent." said lkarter. “LThat didn't work qltite
l“.'";'1°l_ lng um‘ dfl _‘“_'l'?h y “ll”? "om ~ as I had imagined it, but I think it still worked. Ill.“ sh: “fgr "l wanted that drill hit to be very_tight—once we came

*5 ears” ‘Dial was sort o-fthey enesis dut tgf m fnlml-llel1wl'bulwc»w‘uc u llllll: lms ‘lll lhul"‘ Y ' ' ' ' 3 ' " Y dnll bit than I had anticipated it would be.
Another spectacular shot was the overhead

unable to sleep for along. long time." View M ‘he hm,“-led Duum Bu‘ rry pulled up from
Tony Tmlll W“ ll‘: “Mm G°“l“.“ w".'““l llm“ his bed. caught by the alien tractor beam. The

the startwto play Preacher. "When I Il'IL|IllfCLl, his cued was achieved by ipping a bghxs PM

“gem Slml‘ .Tl“'l.'* "“h¢l“'v"h.l¢' bgcausc 2.‘ walk made from a cast of Railsb:ick's body underneath
33“ T“"y had "ml lllc ‘mly lhlngl ll‘: M“ '"l'"'“l"d l his '.imas and then usin a forklift to raise him.ii-ll in were TIIE X-Fires and NYP-D BLU-E.‘ I was in U P711 "" .- '.-.gShots like that, said special effects supervisor Dave

“Eva-y pmbkm ha ; so|||uo||_'~ some hotel room and I had ipped on I C up i _. .. . _ |-, H A -1| -1| “ch ~_

__(jig|"||¢ Smoking Mm C/\NDYMA_N and I wasn t even aware ofTony gclu:£|,:l£:l“in u m
before—I think I had seen him tin LAW AND Tm“ Md In h d J ““wb“;“d M Wm“ he

Sl-EEPLE55 ***l/Z ORDER r. imeth'nilik'that Ihad seen his face \ cl. I -- 1. I 3 ’

In
an an “M §m,v_bu| MW ugain_ THE X_p|LE5 voice that can be very commanding but also very

manages to give the theme an engrossing spin.

“ ‘l l 1" ‘ ‘ wanted to .it.i.omplish in that scene. You never do

'“'w"""' by """'“l F” ll“ mm“ by “ll B°"""' in l“"l“"“ p“ns_““‘l l l‘“"“l ll“ ”l.““lll): ‘ll hi.“ see his body in his entirety in that sequence."

Soldiers as subjects of medical experimentation "“‘°¢- H“ l‘i'~‘ 4' '~l"“‘mY- l“""'“l k"“l "l ‘l"i*l'lY- 1*

vulnerable. And he s got one of those faces he s a

thanks in good pan to a moving perfomiance by i §"ll‘l'fB llll\"'~‘;:'
guest star Tony Todd as .-\ugusI\tS Cole. the “5l\'\fPl"*1‘ “'i'-‘ R“l‘ “"“'"“'" * *‘“‘"‘l \_'
unsleeping soldier who feels the time has come for Hl-E5 *l"'~'¢""l! i'§§\§‘_'"‘""l- “ n'""° ‘"35" P"'"' I“
he and his comrades to nally atone for their role M milllc "5""! "1" U-5~ ¥""\"_"""{[" °_"*l 1'“

in a Vietnam War massacre. Sleeplessness has treatment of some of the soldiers. said Bowman.

always been a ninning theme ofTIIE X-FILES. "Tl"-ll Pit!“ W“-\ ‘"l“‘ll¥ "~‘_llif"l "W" ll"?

with Mulder's chronic insomnia a persistent image. P"'l“"“11"¢°§ 1"“-l l"l“" *"\l""Il l c“"l*l_""‘k'¢ ll"
and Wm." he and a rcstulch discuss mt flashhacks and the nightmares of the Vietnamese

people. With just the right impact from the images.
the show wouldn't work I took it verv verv

Tony Todd (r) lo Auqultuo Tho Prolehor I ‘ _ ¢ ‘ . _-

cm.‘ M. Amy.‘ upuhnun-| unnnpmn seriously arid worked extra hard. I m p_articul.irl_v

mm". Mum“, 8 W" buddy ‘H .5‘"p|.“_~ proud of ‘sleepless. I thought everything_|elled
beautifully. I was really on the same page
iriterprelively with Ilowurd. I loved the cast." 
“You're choosing n dangerous course. Agent
Mulder.

“Duane Barry“ is a noteworthy achievement for
Chris (‘am-r. who not only wrote tine of the best
scripts of the entire series. hut directed a visual
stunner (the scenes with Barry in the hands of the

_F|;| §p¢¢i|| Ag"; Lucy Kllgin Stylllh illllnlrty: NICIIOIII Ln II Krycott
IIIIOOI-ll llll hllr Ifllt’ olubhlriq tho from lift

DUANE BARRY i’** opirator, doornlrig lluldlr, In “AIClllO|1."

ui/fines. iii-T-a and a§ma hy ta?‘ lirtznf i ii
“It's probable scarier when you stop having
the drum. don't you think?”

-—MuIder to Margaret Seully

aliens are especially dauling). (‘aner's script . ASCENSION ***
explores delusion and reality, both visually and i“mm—vTrmm PM “kl-d
narratively. leaving us to wonder what really ' Y ‘ - ' """
happened to Quane _Barry—a question that in finest The videotape from 1! llltlllwil)’ P‘""‘l"l1ltt'$
X-HLES tradition. is never answered. Themes of continued on page 73
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<X»FILE
MAKING HUIVIBUG

Behind the scenes of the shows
popular “comedy ofhorrors.”

By Paula Wtaris
We've seen some pretty way-out things

on THE X-FILES in the past two years.
Morphing aliens, exploding facial boils,
possessed kids, and lots and lots of glowing
green bugs hungry to drain our body u-
ids...everything is grist for the gloomy X-
FILES mill. But nothing could have been a
more extreme possibility than what arrived
on our TV sets on March 31, 1995: a funny
episode of THE X-FILES.

Funny? THE X-FILES’! Well. why not?
Comedy attempts to manage pain and
chaos. and from the pilot on. there has al-
ways been a streak of wonderfully dry. iron-
ic wit running throughout this very serious
show. "Humbug" worked a neat reversal.
with the humor, as dry and ironic as ever. li-
nally taking center stage. Yet the episode re-
mains anchored to a core of sadness. and its
X-FILES roots, with a tale of sibling love
and loss unfolding after prim and proper
Mulder and Scully-arrive to investigate a
murder in a Florida town inhabited by
sideshow artists with names like Dr. Block-
head and The Enigma.
Two of THE X-FlLES' newest staffers,

writer Darin Morgan and director/producer
Kim Manners, are responsible for this par-
ticular hour of madness. although some of
the credit can also be laid at the foot of
Morgan's older brother, former X-FILES _

W1'il¢l' and C0'3XeC\1li\’5 Pfodllccf Gk" Vlncnnt Schllvolll ll Lanny, 1 elrcul lrnk whohllr
Morgan. “The word came down from Glen,
‘Do one about circus freaks.“ recalled him. because he considers himself primarily
Morgan, who immediately sat down to a comedy writer: “l just don't know how to ]

watch a tape of the Jim Rose Circus given write non-comedy."
to him by his brother. Handed the assignment to write about l

Morgan‘s X-FILES debut came not as a characters who could possibly be played by
J writer but as an actor, when he played the Jim Rose and members of his troupe. Mor-

Flukeman in “The Host." He also received a gan “did a ton of research" on the history of
story credit for the subsequent episode, sidcshows and circus freaks. Once em-
"Blood." Morgan's credits previous to THE barked upon the script, he found he couldn‘t

1 X-FILES are sparse. He had guest roles on help but write it with a humorous slant. "l
‘ THE COMMISH and 21 JUMP STREET—— wasn't trying to be goofy." Morgan said. "l

“I wasn't very good," he joked.Taking the wasn't told to do a funny X-File. l just
II SC l rrlvo ILWIIII ll bl! . . . .

"':y.',|:,'x,|,,: '15.“ |,,'E|:,;l,:'::» “moi: J," .1 ]0b with a show as dark in tone as THE X- wrote an episode that would have enough
mnatm nnetiondto an X-Fltisoonoludnou. FILES created something of a dilemma for scares and be strange enough to be an X-
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about “Humbug,” but probably the most
nervous person was director Kim Manners,
who confessed to a panic attack when he re-
alized he was about to undenake "the first
comedy X-FlLES." While the episode was

ing to work or not. “This is only the second
episode l directed, and Chris Carter wants
to explore new ground. And l‘m the guy
that's going to take the patient into the oper-

eration and see if it‘s going to still have a
heartbeat when it leaves surgery. And it did.
But l was really scared to death. I've been

gerated humor played as straightforwardly

makeup designer] Toby Lindala would
; have. This was just one scene, and l didn't
‘ want to do too intricate a makeup job. l was

hoping that if we didn't see it that clearly, it
m,,,¢,,,,|,,9,¢ M" ,,;,,,,M¢ w M, |,,,¢y_ ,",,_u W KN; wouldn't have to be that detailed. But as it

turns out, Toby did a very detailed job, so
File, and where the comedy would be good we did end up showing a little bit more of it
enough that they would let it slide. And than l originally thought we would." Mor-
that‘s what they did. They said. ‘Okay, gan also didn‘t want to “gross people out, to
we're going to go with it."' be honest. l didn't want people to be afraid
Executive producer Chris Carter was to look at it. But also, it had to do with peo-

ready to "throw a knuckleball" at the audi- ple with physical deformities, the idea be-
ence. “l felt that by episode 44 we had earned ing that you want to look but don't want to
the right to take a breather, and that people look~looking by not looking."
would appreciate a break from the unrelenting This latter idea also inspired a scene
tension and paranoia," Carter explained. “And where Gillian Anderson, as Scully, and Vin-
it wasn't so far afield for THE X-FILES, cent Schiavelli, who plays Lanny, a man
even though the tone was different. We were with a "parasitic" or undeveloped twin at-
still dealing with rather creepy stuff." tached to his body, encounter each other
Carter said the studio was "nervous" early in the morning. Their bathrobes are

shooting, he had no idea whether it was go- breather from the

ating room and do an entirely unproven op- l

directing in television for l6 years, and it slightly open, and they can't help but peek I

was the first time since the first episode of at each other. "People look at other people's '
television lever directed that I've literally body parts, without trying to look like
been frightened." they're looking," observed Morgan. “lf any

Manners‘ first directing assignment on man were to see Scully in her bathrobe, and
THE X-FILES had come earlier in the year. it was slightly ajar, he would glance, but
when Glen Morgan and James Wong, with trying to look like he was not glancing. And
whom he had worked on 2l JUMP l believe it’s the same way with people's
STREET, brought him in to direct their fi- deformities. You don't want to stare, and
nal script for the show, “Die Hand Die Ver- yet you're attracted. And so l was playing l

letzt." That episode had moments of exag- off those inclinations."

as possible, and Manners’ approach towards more into Morgan's gentle spoof than he in-
“Humbug” was similar. “I felt that the script tended. Although he wanted to “have fun
was funny, and ifl played it straight and let with viewers‘ expectations of the show."
the comedy bleed through, it would be gen- Morgan was not responding to any specific
uinely, honestly funny. l tried to stay away audience concerns. For example, in one
from the obvious slapstick and to keep it scene, Mulder falls on a bed of nails and
from being too broad. lt was a struggle. The pronounces it more comfortable than a fu-
idea was, we better not say, ‘Hey, this is X- ton. Fans thought that was a joke referring
FILES the comedy.‘ What l wanted to do to a computer conference where Chris
was say, ‘This is X-FILES, and it's a funny Carter had said Mulder sleeps on a futon.
episode, so enjoy it for that."' Morgan, whose tirst contact with online

One scene that illustrated Morgan's computer discussions was a huge sheaf of
theme of not being able to judge a book by printouts about "Humbug" given to him by
its cover took place in a museum of curiosi- the X-HLES start’, said the line “was just a
ties. Beautifully shot by Manners and direc- reference to futons. l had no idea there was
tor of photography John Bartley, the se- a question among the viewers as to what
quence allowed the viewer to glimpse the Mulder sleeps on!" Another example was
museum curator's severely disfigured face the hotel manager ‘s comments about Mul-
and hand primarily through reections from der's “uniniaginauve tie design." Said Mor-
a number of mirrors, or from obscuring an- gan, "l didn't know that Mulder normally
gles. Morgan wrote it that way for several wears flashy llcs. l watch the show and I

reasons, one of which was practical in na- picked that up, and people commented,
lure. “l didn't know how much time [SFX ‘Oh, he's making a joke about the ties,‘ but

“We had earned the j

right to throw a .

knuckleball, to take a \

unrelenting tension
and dark paranoia."

— Creator Chris Caner» < .

. J

Some of THli X-l<lLES' online fans read

Alcoholic Lanny‘: parnltle, deformed Iwln has
Ina lhltlly to oclocn Ion" from llll body. and
goon on 1 murder win looking Ior I nowpoot.

ll
as ;4%



Scully Ind Lanny Qnm\|mp1;Q¢f| mm|,,m. We had guys with torches who were walk- dance, and that was one of those sequencesImmlw In lholr tmnrobu, IM “"1 NIP but ing around melting it. We brought in a wa— that was just completely winged."
ter truck to wash it away and a steam truck Despite the long hours, Manners said

y who not anything. an Mulder wltmoea llnttund while logging

off. I felt really good about it."

unusually warm and sunny for winter in

anist known as The Enigma, who played a

freezing lll temperature. And when the crew
arrived to shoot the opening cemetery

day moming and it snowed over the week-
end, so there was four inches of snow on the

Fortunately for an episode set in Florida, ‘ ‘ Duchovny lOVG$ t0most of the shoot took place during weather do funny "es we
Vancouver. Even so, Mother Nature played d0 Wl'|at'S $Cl'iptGd,
havoc with the cast and crew. The sideshow and then we'|| do 1

character called The Conundrum, had to another take with
wade for several takes in water close to comedy ne in it II
scene, Manners recalled that “it was a Mon- —Dl!E610! Kim M8!7!I8fS—

ground when we got there in the morning. out the window. You're now going to tap

to steam it away, and I had to start the se- everyone enjoyed poking a bit of fun at
quence shooting all the close-ups." themselves, and the stars themselves got in-

The tight shooting schedule also prevent- to the spirit of things. “We all had a good
ed some scenes from working out to Mor- time. It was good for David and Gillian to
gan‘s complete satisfaction. His inspiration be able to do the jokes, do the yucks, andfor the funhouse sequence where Scully not have to be Mulder and Scully, we're
shoots out the mirror was not so much Or- FBI, we investigate the paranormal. It was
son Welles’ THE LADY FROM SHANG- our version ofMAD Magazine. David lovesHAI—a film Morgan dislikes—but “every to open up his comedy wings. In every
chase through the minors“ he's seen in lm. episode, he’ll come up with a funny line. SoA fan of silent era comedy, Morgan greatly we’ll do what‘s scripted, and then we’ll do
admires Chaplin's funhouse mirror scene in another take with his comedy lines in it, andTHE CIRCUS, and he brought a videotape oftentimes Chris will say, ‘Let's use it.'"with him to Vancouver (Morgan was on set One scene had Scully pretending to eat afor the entire shoot) to show Manners and \.l’lCl(Cl, and on a dare from Jim Rose,
the art department. The scene ended up Gillian Anderson actually ate one. When it
much shorter and simpler than Morgan had came time to film the scene, she shockedhoped for. The filming took place late at Manners by volunteering to swallow morel night at the end of a 15-hour work day. live insects, even though the producers had“I actually had no time to shoot it,“ Man- spent $2,000 on edible honeycomb crickets.
ners said. “It was time for us to go home. So A bemused Manners laughed that AndersonI was not aware that Mulder's ties were a I planted the camera in one spot; I either was “nuts, absolutely nuts, but then, she ‘spast topic of discussion." He added rueful- had it high or for another shot I had it low, young enough to be nuts.“ly. “I had no idea I was tapping into the coI- and I tweaked the mirrors, I never moved Manners allowed the actors to play withlective unconscious." the camera. We shot the whole sequence in different line readings. “I would say, ‘Let'sAlthough "Humbug" was fraught with about 45 minutes, because we had to get off go a little bigger here, let's try one a littledialogue and situations of deadpan hilarity, the clock. I wish I could say it was a de- smaller,’ and I would print two or threethe characters were always treated with dig- signed sequence. but in television some- takes. I got in the cutting room and I lookednity and respect, and when the story called times you can design a sequence and when at all of them, and even as I was cutting thefor earnestness, levity was temporarily you get to work and you’re in your lSth picture, I was still thinking what would beabandoned. The central scene for both Mor- hour you take your homework and throw it the best way to go, because I was walkinggan and Manners was a completely on thin ice.”serious one: Lann ‘s confession in Tl" 5"'9""- ' """""' °“"' '“"' "°" "°"P'- W" 7"‘ °°""“"'""' Certainly “Humbug” was anthe jail cell that his undeveloped ' enom1ous risk for all involved, buttwin has the ability to detach him-

self and has inadvertently killed
trying to nd a new host to replace
the dying, alcoholic Lanny. “I
wanted to play that for real com-
passion and sympathy, and make it
an honest, heartfelt moment," said
Manners. “lt made me feel good
that, in the middle of this carnival
of fun, we could give the audience
a scene where there was a guy who
was really dying of alcoholism.
And we showed his pain about this
twin brother that he had taken care
of, and done everything for—he
had nothing in his life because of
this brother. And that scene paid
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THE X~FlLES has always been
about taking risks, not only for the
characters, who frequently put
their lives on the line, but for the
producers, who continually experi-
ment with every aspect of the
show. “I’m very proud of the
episode," said Chris Carter. But
Morgan is characteristically am-
bivalent; he is “still not sure” how
well “Humbug” succeeded. Is an-
other humorous X-FILES on the
way‘! That’s open to question, but
without a doubt, this time the risk
paid off with a uniquely light-
hearted and affecting hour of tale-
vision. C]
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command post and the travel agency] were
not really across the street from one anoth-
er—both of them were on sound stages-
you never believed for a second that they
weren't across the street. lt was important
to build that reality as well."

Carter's first outin I as a director was "a. g . .

terrific experience. I had a lot of help be-
cause I had a crew that was really pulling
for me. John Bartley. the director of photog-
raphy and l met at length beforehand to talk
about the episode. David Nutter was ex-
tremely helpful in coaching me with scene
blocking and things that I'd just never done ' ' '
before. even though I had an idea how to do
them. Preparing is everything for these e - - -
episodes. You get seven days to prepare and
eight days to shoot. If you're not prepared
to shoot. the crew suffers. the show suffers.
and you suffer. And so I was extremely well Paula Vita’-is
prepared. to the point of complete neurotic is
behavior. Thanks to cveryonc who was In Vftlliam B. Davis, who plays TI-IE X-
pulling for me. the show turned out exactly FILES’ sinister Cigarette Smoking Man,
like I wanted it to. It's a very good feeling." Chris Carter said he found an actor who “is

Anderson was absent completely from imposing without ever having to speak.”
only one episode. where Mulder had Carter wanted that quality because the r"
his disastrous one night stand with an emo- Smoking Man, in his initial appearance in
tionally disturbed young woman fascinated TI-IE X-FILES pilot, says nothing; he mere-
by vampires. She returned in the next ly puffs away incessantly, lurking in the
episode. “One Breath." and to ensure her shadows, silently observing everything.
comfort. Morgan and Wong wrote a script Davis registers a sinister power—smoking
which placed Scully in a coma nearly isagainst the law infederal buildings, after
throughout. All Anderson had to do was re- all—and secret knowledge, bome out by his
main in bed. but even that proved tiring to fourth-act trip down to the Pentagon's stor-
her. “Gillian just had to lie there with her age roorn where he deposits an alien nose
eyes closed. and she actually fell asleep. So implant in a box filled with similarly unset-
ljust kept shooting." noted Bob Goodwin. tling devices.
the episode's director. However. both An- Who is this man? “I work for the forces
derson and Scully bounced back in remark- of dark,” chuckled the very affable, very
able form. with Scully throwing a ailing. non-smoking Davis. “If you had seen what I
dying woman over her shoulder and hauling have seen, you'd smoke too."
her across a room in "Firewalker_" the And what has the Smoking Man seen?
episode following "One Breath." Davis ventured that while he is not sure

what the Smoking M_an has experienced, he
fter Scully‘s return. the effects of did feel that he “has been everywhere, seen
the abduction finally began to sur- it all, with no real expectation of a normal m'mW$m: ?$m,u
face in "Irresistible." when she was life span. He's not even afraid of dying be- um ‘QM | N" ,,,,,_ yw-,1 ,,,,°“'m,_-
confronted with a case whose vic- cause he knows he's going to, it's only a
tims_ like herself. were young matter of when. What he 's been through self,” Davis said. “So I got keen on that, and

women. "She doesn't know what happened doesn't make life that desirable." went and found myself an agent, and then
to her." Carter said. "Those memories are Davis, who started acting as a child in started doing a certain amount of acting
not available to her right now. That is not to Ontario, trained at the University of Toronto work while continuing to teach acting and to
say she won't explore them in episodes to and the London Academy of Music and Dra- direct in the theater.” Davis soon found him-
come. But right now she finds it most im- matic Art. He spent ve years in England as self hired for both stage and film roles,
portant. whether out of denial or inability. the director of several theaters and also while continuing to teach and direct.
to move on with her life and hope that these worked at the National Theatre with such lu- In 1985 he moved to Vancouver to run
things maybe start bubbling to the surface minaries as Laurence Olivier, Albert Finney the Vancouver Playhouse Acting School, al-
at some point." and Maggie Smith. He retumed to Canada though he eventually left to establish his

How to deal with Scully‘ skepticism also in the late 19605 to serve as the artistic di- own acting school in the city. And with the
plagues the writers. now that she's wit- rector at several theaters and as a theater Vancouver lm and television business bur-
ncssed various paranormal events. “When professor, eventually moving into radio pro- geoning, there was plenty of opponunity to
Scully came in she was extremely skeptical duction with the Canadian Broadcasting continue his own acting. In early I993, with
about the paranormal. almost as a personal Company. Years after he had given up per- pre-production for THE X-FILES pilot un-
bias." Carter said. “She's seen so much forming, he took an acting class as part of a derway, he was chosen to play the Smoking
now. some 49 episodes down the road now. grant he had received in order to update Man. At the time, no one knew if the show
for her to be skeptical now would seem, l himself on actors‘ training. would go beyond a pilot, and Davis had no
think. rather far-fetched. So I'm skeptical of “I was quite surprised that in 20 years of idea if the Smoking Man would tum out to
her skepticism now. But the thing is that telling other people what to do, l’d actually be a one-shot role or not.
Scully is a scientist first and foremost and leamed something about how to do it my- With THE X-FILES picked up for more
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7 '7 7 D“I think of my role i

as the hero. The only
way to play a villain t

is to think that you’re
right, that you’re

i saving the world.”
—Actor William B. Davis-

shc will always put things to the test of sci-
-hmm mmh -Fem-"um.-. ‘mm ‘M "mum. cnce. That's her nature. And in fact we real-
ln ‘Little Green Ion." Ironically, Davie doesn't smoke. ly set about re-establishing that in ‘Colony'

and ‘End Game.‘ Science saves the day."
episodes, Davis found himself returning in available, easy to get along with. It was fun Howard Gordon added that maintaining
rst season's “Young at Heart,” ‘”Tooms“ (in nding the conicts between us." Scully“s skepticism and keeping it believ-
which he nally spoke) and “The Erlenmey- Davis also had some brief scenes with able was one of his greatest challenges in
er Flask," where, in a scene that precisely Nicholas Lea, who played Alex Krycek, writing for the show. "Scully's been pre-
mirrored his actions in the pilot, he filed Mulder‘s temporary partner while the X- sented now with enough extraordinary evi-
away in the same Pentagon storeroom an Files were shut down and Mulder and Scully dence cenainly to make her wonder if there
alien fetus stolen by Scully and traded by were separated. The Smoking Man and is something out there. and if that some-
Deep Throat to yet another mysterious char- Krycek first came together at the end of thing is more than science can prove. At
acter, the Crewcut Man. The Smoking “Sleepless,” when Krycek reported in to the some level it's a conceit that the audience is

Man’s possession of the fetus links him to Smoking Man, and then in “Ascension,” willing to live with. but in writing, you have
Deep Throat ‘s murder, effected by the where they met covertly in a parking garage to give her a healthy and well-taken skepti-
Crewcut Man immediately after the trade, to discuss Mulder‘s fate, a scene that was cism. a well-argued alternative to what's
and this is a connection that in the eyes of added after the rest of the episode had been apparently happening."
many puts him solidly in the “bad guy” shot. “I guess they thought they needed Rob Bowman. who directed "End
camp. But Davis sees it another way. some clarity about this, so they added it," Game.“ had found the script "unproduce-
“I think of my character as the hero," he commented Davis. able“ in its earlier stages. and asked for

said. “The only way to play a villain is to One of second season's most gripping changes. “They squeezed it down to the es-

think that you’re right, that you’re saving confrontations came in“One Breath,” when sentials. but it is still one hell of an
the world. It's the other people who are a desperate Mulder breaks into the Smoking episode." he said. “This is very intense.
messing up. lt’s the Mulders who are really Man's apartment and puts a gun to his head. walking the tightrope. with Mulder at the
going to makeatotal mess ofthis thing, and “That script went through two or three edge of his patience and the edge of his
l’ve got to fix it. So from my point of view, I stages,” Davis recalled. “There was an earli- frustrations. in search of something very
believe that l’m doing what's necessary, er one that was in some ways more interest- imponant to him. coming across absolutely
what's best for the world." ing, or at least more textured. Mulder would insurmountable odds. And above it all. he

Second season cranked up the tension be- knock the cigarette away and say, ‘Those will never give up. even if it costs him his
tween the Smoking Man and botlt FBI chief things are slow suicide,‘ and my line was own life."
Skinner (played by Mitch Pileggi) and Mul- ‘That's the point.’ I know why they changed One jettisoned scene was to take place in
der, who finally refers to him directly in the scene, because it really wasn't right for “End Game"‘s second act. ln this scenario.
“One Breath" by calling him “Cancer Man." the intensity with which David [Duchovny] instead of drowning in the river. Samantha
“I really enjoy working with Mitch," Davis would be coming into the scene. He wasn't accompanied Mulder to the abortion clinic.
said. “He 's great. He's very open, very ready to have a chat with me about who l lt would turn out that she was really the Pi-

am. So I think they did the right thing.” lot, and the script called for Mulder and the
°""F"'°""'V""""""'"'°""E|"Ys°""Y After that episode, the Smoking Man Pilot to grapple in the car. with the scene
$,1,_-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,},",,"',§,,,,,,,,,,,,, took a breather, although in episodes like ending in a crash and an explosion. "The
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“Red Museum,” “Fresh Bones,” “Colony” demands of a television schedule force you
and “End Game,” the storylines provided to discipline your writing.“ said Frank Spot-
plenty of evidence that the govemment con- nitz. “You have to think about what you can
spiracists were still hard at work. Davis did do. given the number of days you have.
not know when the Smoking Man would This was a huge. complicated special effect.
come back [he reappeared in “F. Emascula- and what we discovered at the end of all
ta” and the season finale, “Anasazi"] but this ordeal is that we were better off without
considered his return more than likely. it. lt would have been one too many morphs
Meanwhile, he continued to ponder the ori- for the Pilot. one two many beats on
gins of the Smoking Man. The best theory, whether Samantha is alive or dead. It was
he said, came “from one of my students. She actually much cleaner and more efficient
said that l‘m actually an alien and l live on the way we ended up shooting it."
carbon monoxide.” Now there's an idea: The physical requirements of the two-
with all the noxious gases spewing from the parter. with its rapid pace and numerous
exhaust pipes ofWashington, D.C. Metro- set-ups. its large cast. the many mechanical
buses, the Smoking Man could always have and visual effects. made for a truly demand-
a free lunch. [I ing shoot. Many of the scenes were filmed
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THE LONE GUNIVIEN
Actors Bruce Harwood, Tom Braidwood and Dean
Haglund on playing Mulderk paranoid brain trust.
By Paula Vitaris

Good things come in threes:
the Three Musketeers. the Three
Stooges. the Three Amigos. and
of course. STAR TREK's Kirk,
Spock and McCoy. The X-
FILES is not without its own
triumvirate: Byers. Langly and
Frohike. who believe every-
thing is a conspiracy, and make
it their mission to say so in “The
Lone Gunman," their monthly
contribution to the conspiracy
literature.
Created by writers Glen

Morgan and James Wong. the
three “Lone Gunmen," who de-
buted in rst season's “E.B.E.."
are plugged by computer into a

enough money and because
they're worried about being
bugged."

Harwood recalls the second-
_ season episode "Blood." where

the Lone Gunmen gave Mulder
- information about chemical

spraying and irradiated ies. as
a particularly enjoyable one. "l

- remember enjoying looking at
the flies and the spraying of
DDT. I enjoyed that scene quite
a bit—l felt a bit more relaxed
that time."

On the other end of the scale
from the serious Byers is
Haglund's long-haired Langly.
who may be just as paranoid but
otherwise much more relaxed in
his attire and in his humor. Not

netherworld of secrets. spies scum.‘ NM" Wm‘ Lam Gummn By." mm“ Harwood) M ..E‘B_E__.. mo surprisingly. in real life l-_lag-
and government coverups. As ¢¢m¢m||-nu hglhg gQyQf|||||Qf|[ in“; ygu by f|pP||1q my $29 |,||| in mu, lund ts a well-known figure tn
such. they are a source of infor- the Vancouver comedy scene.
mation and assistance for Mulder and Scul- that edge all the time. Everything is danger- where he is a member of the city's improvi-
ly. But their paranoia is played with a light ous. You have to be afraid of everything. sational TheatreSports team. and often ap-
touch. and they provide a welcome breath They are a pure expression of what the pears at local comedy clubs. both as emcee
of comic relief to the show's melancholy show is about." Braidwood sees the Gun- and stand-up comedian.
spirit. men as "technology renegades" and When Haglund arrived to audition for

The combination of distrust and droll Haglund feels that audience identies with Langly. he found more than 30 people wait-
humor instantly captivated THE X-FILES‘ the Lone Gunmen because "deep in our ing to read for the part. “Everybody was
audience, which pleaded for more Lone heart we all want to be rebels." dressed every which way." he said. "Some
Gunmen. and Byers. Langly and Frohike A native of British Columbia. the beard- had camouage. fatigues—-they were all in-
retumed several times in the second season. ed Harwood has appeared in such locally- terpreting the character in various ways.
including the episodes "Blood." "One produced TV fare as Zl JUMP STREET. From my university days l know a bunch of
Breath" and “Fearful Symmetry." No one MACGYVER and WISEGUY. and had a computer guys who are Ph.D. types in the
has been more stunned by their popularity small role as a computer technician in the upper end of computer theory research. and
than actors Bruce Harwood (Byers). Dean feature THE FLY PART ll. He thinks of the l based my character on them." Haglund
Haglund (Langly) and Tom Braidwood professorial Byers as a "sort of low-key. said his computer friends “all know really
(Frohike). high wired kind of guy." For his first ap- good rock bands——they're certainly not the
“They were sort of one-day roles." said pearance in "E.B.E.." he said. “That's how l pocket protector types. So l went more in

Harwood. who. like his two colleagues. as- tried to do my character. l stuck my hands that direction instead of what the others
sumed the Lone Gunmen would have their in my pockets and my shoulders went rigid were doing in that audition. A lot of these
one scene in "E.B.E." and that would be and that's how l played him for the whole guys who were deep into computer culture
that. Reecting on why they have caught scene." Now that he has had some time to have more ofthat ideal than just the techno-
on. he said that THE X-FILES plays "on get acquainted with Byers. Harwood imag— end of it." Haglund noted with amusement

; paranoia. on the fear of what's in the water. ines him to be "a university professor. and that Langly's trademark glasses change
- or why can't l remember last night. or in his spare time on the weekends and the with cach episode. “lf you look closely.
i where did this funny mark on my arm come evenings. he goes down to this little ofce they're a different pair each and every time.
f from. and fear of dark places and things like which moves once a month. They have to The prop guy keeps pulling at different pair
i that. And the Lone Gunmen are living on keep moving. because they haven't got out of the bag. He's got a hag of all these
t
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glasses and we can never
remember which one we
used on the show before.“
lf Byers is the academ-

ic. and Langly the rock n‘
roller of the Lone Gun-
men, then Tom Braid-
wood's Frohike is the
Dirty Old Man. Scully‘s
most passionate admirer,
the socially-challenged

He added. “lt was an easy
part to get into. a fun “The Lone Gunmen
character. l view Frohike are a pure expression
as a guy who wanted to
be in the military but was of what the show is

ll at b b - - -
ZZIZZ i.=~‘l‘i§., .i’..,.i. 5. I ab°‘“- E"°'Y""“9 '5
maybe he did something dangerous. ar€
¢r=-1v- Iikewen up an E» living on the edge. 9 !otic bar tn the Philip-
pines, and got thrown out

Frohike waxes eloquent 5'"°'"l"'°°“'"5Y"'- of the military and even- —ACi0f BIUCE H3!W0Od—
tually ended up on thewith the kind of praise

guaranteed to offend:
“She's hot!" Casting the
role apparently was a
challenge. even for a
character with just one
scene and a couple of
lines of dialogue. and the
last person who expected
to nd himself chosen for
it was Braidwood, whose
real job on THE X-FILES
is behind the camera as a
first assistant director.

film from the University
of British Columbia.
Braidwood started out in
theater. both acting and
behind the scenes. even-
tually moving into the
production side of film
and television. He found
that he preferred the fast
pace of television work
and he has worked on a
number of Canadian
shows. including THE
ODYSSEY and DAN-
GER BAY. He also

left side of the technolo-
gy war." at night in the frigid January weather. Nick

Braidwood enjoys be- Marck. who directed "Colony." called it a
ing the object of the 0cca- matter of “surviving these episodes.
sional in-joke. like the They‘re long hours. they're outdoors. the
time his name and that of rain. the cold. lt‘s an endurance test. We
Val Stefoff, the sh0w's needed to make the schedule because we
other rst assistant direc- had an air date. We had to stop filming so
tar.lsjerved ais zgliass for the edgor cgulld start editing. St; not only
u er an cu y in were t erc u get constraints. t ere were

“E.B.E." And in “Shad- time and scheduling restraints. It was a
ows." Braidwood's name footrace, and it only gets done because
was used on a stencil. everybody races as hard as they can. And

With a bachelors degree “That caught me com- it's a tribute to the crew and the cast that the
in theater and a masters in Tom Brlkfvtood In Frnhlkm pletely off guard! No one show gets made every week."

had wamed me about that According to Paul Rabwin. some of the
one," Braidwood laughed. “End Game" footage wasn't shot until the

As a member of THE Wednesday before the Friday air-date. The
X-FILES‘ production editing process revealed the need for an es-
staff. Braidwood noted tablishing shot of X at the Kennedy Center.
that "to a large extent the and Rabwin hired a cameraman in Wash-
crew ends up becoming ington. D.C. to procure the required film.
your family, and they're The Kennedy Center was covered in snow.
like every family. You but the cameraman managed to shoot
have your laughs and you around it. and he even brought an X stand-
have your fights and it's in with him: D.C.‘s assistant film commis-
quiteanamazing process. sioner. He filmed X's double striding
actually. The people here around the Kennedy Center's exterior. and.
feel it is a special show after the footage was cut into that scene. it
and we all enjoy working added greatly to its verisimilitude.

worked on 2l JUMP Donn nagtundaunqty. on it._ Everybody works THE X-FILES‘ first season had been a

STREET. where he be- very hard at making time for the writers to feel out the charac-
came friends with Morgan and Wong dur- everything else work so that the show es- ters. see how far the stories could go. and
ing their two-year tenure on that program. sentially goes. We're proud to be part of it.“
Braidwood joined the staff of THE X- Just as the Three Musketeers have their “‘::“f:;|:'I'r‘|dd_°e‘:'g'r‘i:":|‘;':‘:‘:'B':'|=':é':"Enzgff‘

FILES when producer J.R Finn called and D'Artagnan. and Kirk, Spock and McCoy ||,,;,,,,,,,,-, --$9,“.--‘M mo‘, H R, ,,,,m_
asked him to come on board. He had no have Scotty. the three Lone Gunmen have
thoughts of applying his acting skills on the their own adjunct, "The Thinker." This elu- P‘ _,- ’
the producers were auditioning for Frohike. by computer, is a genius hacker. He first i,_ l

show, however. until the fateful day when sive character. who communicates solely Q l,

. UThe director of “E.B.E.," industry veteran appeared in “One Breath. where he identi _ ' ‘ '

William Graham (he had directed Elvis ed the traces of the deadly branched DNA
Presley in his last feature lm. CHANGE in Scully‘s bloodstream. and returned in
OF HABIT), had known Braidwood for "Anasazi." The creation of "The Thinker"
years. “They were busy in a casting session is writer Glen Morgan's tribute to a fan.

i which l usually don‘t attend,“ Braidwood Captivaied by the posts of Yung Jun Kim,
said. They read all these people for Fro- known on the America Online computer
hike, and Billy Graham tamed around to the network by the name "Duh'l‘hinker," Mor-
producer. shook his head and said. ‘You gan and Wong invented "The Thinker" as
know, we need somebody slimy. Somebody their homage to Yang's astonishing
like Braidwood.‘ l was walking to the wash- knowledge of everything from aircraft to
room as they were coming out of the cast- weaponry to fashion. “l feel a hit overrat- ‘
ing session. and they all stopped and looked ed. but incredibly attered at my mention
at me and said. ‘Ah! Frohike!‘ and that was on the show." said Yung, who. true to his
it. ll was a done deal. l had no say in it fictional counterpart. transmitted his ela-
whatsoever." lion through e-mail. l 1
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Visual effects supervisor Mat Beck on
CGI imaging to meet the sh0w’s script

By Paula Vitaris
"Want to see some fire ef-

fects?" Mat Beck, visual ef-
fects supervisor of THE X-
FILES. had been at work until
1:00 a.m. the night before
adding extra ames to a sud-
den spurt of re in the teaser of
“Die Hand Die Verletzt,“ and
was anxious to show off the
results. In the “before” shot,
as panicked high school kids
flee through a nighttime
forest, a gout of fire bursts
straight up from the ground.
looking a bit too much like
what it is: a physical effect.
Beck had added flames that
shoot across the ground and
5‘-‘"°u"d mg SP0‘ where ma lluldorondtmnowmyotorlouo llmrofllnoorpontlng allontoelmology
main fire column leaps up a doulgn0dbyB0elronhl|lhclmosll FoworBoolrfor"D0lp‘I’hrolt."
second later. ln the "after" shot
the abruptness of the re is shocking and painting software to add effects that. once if we have

the use of
challenges.
episode he may have to stretch a
mutant‘s limbs to impossible
lengths, and in another instantly
decompose people into glitter-
ing piles of ash.

Beck conceives his prelimi-
nary designs on his Macintosh
PowerBook-—handy for meet-
ings with X-FILES producers.
where he can demonstrate his
ideas on a screen—and then
works with a number of post-
production houses in bos Ange-
les and Vancouver to create the
finished. broadcast-quality
product. All of THE X-FlLES'
visual special effects are com-
puter-generated, including
UFOS. “lt would be out of the
question to do a model." said
Beck. “We've never really built
anything specially for this show.
ln the time frame that we work,
to make something y around.

threatening. and not like an effect at all. again. go unnoticed aseffects. but con- CG] [computer generated imaging] is the
lt wasn‘t all that simple to add some tribute to a scene's impact. At the end of better route

ames to those few seconds of footage. "Aubrey," the trickle of blood on Mulder's Although many of his visual effects are
Beck explained. “First of all. the camera- neck was painted in by Beck. as was the red designed to go purposely unnoticed by
man's running with the camera. and it's hue of the river in “Our Town" from which viewers, at
bouncing around both in the vertical and the bones of cannibalism victims are effects, Ii

other times shots are obviously
ke the spaceships in “Deep

horizontal directions. Also, because it‘s a dredged up. Throat." “E.B.E." and “Duane Barry," or the
really dark frame. you can't use automatic The man who waves THE X-FILES’ morphing in “Gender Bender." “Irre-
tracking software. So there was a lot of digital magic wand worked primarily in sistible." "Colony" and “End Game." “De-
tracking we had to do. But nobody will feature lms before assisting with some vi- signing a spaceship," said Beck, “is a chal-
know that that's an effects shot, because it‘s sual effects for the X-FILES pilot. Beck's lenge, because everything on the show
just going to look like a re in the woods." credits include: TENDERFOOTS, MOON- should be just below the threshold of ab-

Beck does a lot of that: spending days STRUCK. NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN. solutely clear perception. You can't quite see
designing visual effects all in the service of HERO, HOT SHOTS and TRUE LlES. On what‘s going on in the show. ls that a UFO,
a shot that. if he does his job right, no one the pilot. he was called in to help put to- or is that a helicopter? Or is it a military ve-
will know is an effect. One example takes gether the vortex of wind and leaves that is hicle based on UFO technology? What the
place in “Jersey Devil," where Mulder the show's climactic moment. lt was a very hell is it? l t's an interesting problem. You
makes a phone call from an Atlantic City difcult effect. and Beck's work so pleased look for cues— perspective and brightness
casino. ln reality. actor David Duchovny series creator Chris Carter that he offered and contrast and things like that, that really
made his phone call in front of a bluescreen Beck the position of visual effects supervi- tie it into the scene, but at the same time you
in Vancouver, and stock footage of a casino sor. Beck found himself plunged into a don't want the audience to quite see it."
interior was combined with the bluescreen show where every week his skills were The same consideration is given to mor-
footage to create the illusion that Mulder called upon to create something completely phing sequences. For the demon in “Irre-
was there on location. Beck worked for different from the week before. His effects sistible.“ the question was. “How do you
hours just matching up perspective lines for run the gamut from a single, enormous make a demon more blurry without making
that one scene. Beck also uses computer UFO to millions of tiny green bugs. ln one it so blun'y that it looks like it's not in the
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6 iWithout the scripts
.

there wouldn’t be a
show. On the other
hand, if it's not

* properly executed, it
could be cheesy. 5!

—Producer R. W Goodwin-‘ a test if they could retain audience loyalty
wuututoeu euporvloor lht Bock In nu um otco(loft).Abovo:1'|to uro which nttloltho °"“" "’_i'h ‘he d_“'l‘?~‘“ "ll °"°"'“- lllfc D“_P

homo of “Duane Bury.“ All otthoohows vleuat otloeturodono with CGI dueto ltsttgm lchodulo. Throat s assassination. The gambling paid
off. as the show experienced no drop-off in

scene? Or without making everything look darkness and lightness. That's another viewership as the second season opened.
blurry?“ Beck said. “A lot of what you see is thing—you make it too bright and it's like, and when the second season itself proved to
hinted at, done with a few strokes. That's ‘What the hell is that?'You make it too dark be a period of intense experimentation. not
more ofa challenge than laying the whole and you don't even see it. So we tried to only with the eight-episode arc. but
thing out on a platter." rim-light the ship in the computer, and then throughout the year. its popularity jumped

Morphing programs have become so so- we adjusted the brightness of it just enough tremendously. THE X-FILES became tele-
phisticated that one of the dangers in such so you had a sense that something really big vision ‘s fastest growing show. with its aver-
sequences is that they can become too is up there." age rating up 44‘/1 from the year before.
smooth. ln “Gender Bender," when the alien The glowing “Duane Barry" spaceship The Golden Globe Award for Best Drama in
Many shifted from one sex to the other, the was a contrast to the “Deep Throat" and January. a most welcome shock to the se-
original morph was “so slick, you couldn't “E.B.E.“ ships. That ship, Beck said, was in— ries' writers. cast and crew. cemented the
tell," said Beck. “We had to muck it up a lit- tensely bright, but it served the same pur- belated media recognition.
tle bit. lt‘s a story point that you had a pose as ships that are dark in tone. “Some- But with the arrival of mainstream atten-
woman changing intoaman. By tlte time we times you obscure things with darkness, tion, would THE X-FILES lose its dark
got done morphing them, we were asking, sometimes you obscure them with light. edge and subversive attitude? Chris Carter
‘What was that again?‘ We had to make the Mostly we follow the philosophy of less is was detemnned that it would not. "The best
morph less subtle. By adjusting the rate at more. You may not even be conscious of it. episodes of THE X-FILES are the ones that
which things change, you can call attention The eye goes, ‘Ooh. what's wrong with take the characters the farthest, both person-
to the change. lt's interesting that a morph that?'" ally and professionally. lf you start resting
can be more interesting with a slight mis- Beck closely coordinates with physical your characters. the episodes are going to
match so you will notice that." effects supervisor Dave Gauthier in Vancou- take a break with them. l don‘t want to take
Occasionally, Beck said, a computer- ver. Often a shot is a combination ofa phys- a break. I want to keep the intensity high.

generated effect is not preferable, even ical and a visual effect, like Samantha‘s ab- Mulder and Scully are people who push the
when the story seems to call for one. The duction in “Little Green Men." where Beck limits. and so they are taken to the brink.
scene at the end of “Sleepless,” when erased digitally the wires suspending the ac- lt‘s a concem of mine generally. but l think
Preacher (Tony Todd) holds out a Bible that tress playing Samantha and matted back in it's pan of the nature of doing ll TV series."
in the next shot appears to be a gun, origi- the header over the window. One element Certainly there is no other show on tele-
nally was planned as a morph. “Tony was that particularly pleases him in that scene is vision that continually pushes so hard not
going to hold the Bible, and as he's moving Samantha's reection in the window. "You only to redefine its premise (what consti-
toward us, we were going to morph it into a can actually see her meeting her own reec- tutes an X-File‘Il. but to play with tone.
gun,“ Beck said. “His nger would become tion in the glass which she then goes style and pacing. There could not be two
the trigger, and he'd be pointing the gun at through," he said. “We had two cameras continued on page vs
us. It would have been a very cool shot. but running. One was shooting from outside the
there was one thing wrong. If we see it, it‘s window, shooting the piece of film that l x,“‘|'::::d')']:
an objective point of view, and, the viewer was going to use for the reection. l took the "W,-,9 lo c,,m,|,, , ,|||¢°,,.|,,,,¢ pm,,",_
would go, ‘Well, is it real, or is it not?"' element from outside the window. opped it
Dealing with television-sized budgets around, used it as a reection and played it

and schedules—“everything‘s compressed lightly in the window space. Then the tricki-
by a factor of ten," observed Beck—requires est pan of that entire shot was tracking to a
the occasional reuse of effects, as in the re beam of light that was coming into the real
shots for “Die Hand Die Verletzt.“ Another room. We had to chop it off where it was
example is the UFO in “E.B.E.“ “We needed supposed to hit the header we matted in lat-
a spaceship pretty quick," Beck said. “Jen- er."
nifer McNeill at the Post Group had done Matched with Mark Snow's music and
the ‘Deep Throat’ spaceship. l asked her to the sound effects, the result is both terrifying
take the texture she had generated on the and magical. “Magic by denition is simply
‘Deep Throat‘ spaceship, and wrap it around technology where people aren't quite sure
a larger shape, and to put the light source so how it works,“ said Beck with a smile.
as to have a sense of texture—to put a little Whether it's magic or not, the X-FILES vi-
bit of shadow across it. Then we cropped it sual effects have what he called “that little
in over the trees, and adjusted the rate of bit of ooooooh—our ‘secret sauce."‘ l_l
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Smoking Man and Skinner, his desperation prods
him farther and farther into emotional darkness.
Scully we see sitting in a boat on the water. a slender
rope the only connection to land. and to life, and she
has lter confrontation too. a meeting with her dead
father. Somehow, even though slit: remains expres-
sionless, Anderson conveys to us that Scully is weigh-
ing her decision whether she should hold on to life or
let it slip away. In the end. both Mulder and Scully are
"one breath" away from losing their link to humanity.
and what saves them is their belief in each other.

Any other television show would have given us
an action adventure episode with Mulder's daring
rescue of Scully, or his battle against evil
opponents for an antidote. ln THE X-FILES. the
opponents are as much within as without. and that

"um" n "I. “dud. M m. wmo“ sum’ makes for the best drama of all.
In .0". Bum‘. u “ch cm”... vmdmu m , The lighting design of "Qne Breath deserves a

"W U db. M "um"-||y_ ‘M Phy.|“"y_ special mention. The use of light and dark are
essential elements ll‘l this scnpt, telling us things the

. _. . . . ._ . characters themselves don't yet realize. and director
:“:d§'.f“i ';“".“d“';‘y_|l?'_:m:§.M|:]“i"y]' Yrlkh '5 of photography John Bartley puts it all on lm.

June, M .F.4.."f_" “rib; '“ ‘L re J? " ‘H h "The one thing that we had to ght against was
wmi;‘ 3,133]: “:0: C the instinct for Mulder to discover what had
W0" sq: _d in'm n mu gm‘ cum ‘ happened to Scully." said James Wong. "We didn't

d dun‘ h 5'.“ d lh it want to do a show where he breaks down doors and-0»M
R"PPs'nthd'l‘s Hoi-v didrthey hit about thcpidea of i was mmcmiug I mink everwnc cxpccmd "5 m do‘
Pairing Mulaér Wm‘ vamp": wannabe? ‘ the network as well. When they ‘read the scnpt.

“T0 be MM“ cvcrybdy ‘he u“ is they realized it worked. But I think everyone‘
.. . _d‘M N be |_ wanted to solve the mystery. In order to give it

pervm‘ q‘“|;‘p' “tgafh _°.":‘:' some drama. and this was Glen's idea, we gave
m'_":"";:“l::':‘ mi" Mulder a choice at the end of the show. Give him a

What reniairied friim §1\uppenthal'% original scgript dmisc l%gSudf‘cP" mm ‘Ml’ M abme i""
. . . I avi c ovny once more gives an over-

r,".::.:.":.:.:".§':.%.;:'a:;.“.‘.'ta%:::;*£:zi"tat. Jkm" vampire‘ and mé Club .i_cPc; ‘ ‘ Morgan recalled that ‘:We were_up in Vancouver

"Broadcast standards really watered that original whcil in-Cy were shw"ng- ‘Fin and my kepl
script down." groused Wong. “There were a lot of A.::k:a;dl;“l tied gitzrilgflze
bloodsport things. things that make you feel a little he {aid rwh; am Wu guyggning m Wm: me‘ “"0.
I’tl‘.f.?"t‘.i‘}{‘i".'f' "5’§."l.'T~'l‘1‘.’.'..T§fJ-’ ‘ZTZQ’ .t..- M“ W“ ="“"="¢ '“'="- "='" B“ '° "“ S" "'="'~‘“ms Hm Bro Smldank “i't'£_‘h'k gm when we started on something he could just go nuts

favorite uote —the said ‘On iiox we dori't hhve w“h'" Ahhmlgh ‘My “mi Mp“! “Link Green Mm"
kinky 3" ' ‘ wouldvbe the Mulder equivalent of "Beyond the Sea."

Morgan and Wong felt this was the right time .i.i.d'dn i qunc -‘um Om ‘hm W-3y‘ hm‘ said Mmg~m'
for the normally solitary Mulder to have a close one Bmlnh W1" and Pay‘? mm us‘ Y9“ “dd Wu
encounter of the h sical kind "Scull was one " wmnd do “' wen‘ Wu did ii‘ Thai WM very meg‘

.d Mm __M|:|g'_r H % wmd M‘ because we really wanted him to feel that we had

i
I Z: “mcgk Wlneraglc mi‘ i‘ " done that for him. l think David did put more intriit.

\ Mulder’: hurt or dlrknou. with Seulty gone y Push mducmm W" in is “W .. 1.. M hcukh We didn't wnte that Mulder cnes. David put that ui

‘ no auecumha to tho erotic attnetton or Kllllln lg C“ had caicrfmn mm: M m'im_ ‘" mu‘ there. He was willing. He called_up and told us. ‘l
(pwny any”, I" us" . wwldk V-mph.’ aiildeshoot a very nice shot across the canyorilof glllnlwiruldflf shnnldhazixxh sad‘ 'g£m'|' Md ht"

. .. . tareaywe.eiiinone e.wa.sreaygm ‘hes? houses wnh "N" “Eh” M “id "W bcuumul ‘ moved by that scene when I saw it for the rst time."
sk line." commented ist- roduction su rvisor

“Ill lhi5:°'/ll» “'5 |'"||Y "1"!" \° "115! Paiil Rabwin. “I took irintriaihe Paintboxpromputer 1 
l|lJ'°|"- program. We painted the Malibu re along the -wh-| go nu m-kg of Mr -“Q kos-

_'C0mm-nd" Cnur ridge The sky with the red and the swirling smoke Mi y ' P
- ~ - - ghborliood?"

3 .* we took from another source. We incorporated that —M|||dg|-
ru],N%‘‘—mihym.-—imi_’wu‘——§n~—n;dT into the shut, and l defy anybody to tell me that it s

5,,“ Nun,‘ not a photograph of the Malibu re. But it was a FIREWALKER it
Mulder has nally hit bottom. so naturally he we "'""“' Wm". M "Wm! mm“ M N'm"'

gm’ N ms Angcks‘ which‘ Wm‘ "5 ring M hmsidc com lex trial and ‘rror issue it would hhvitiiken hm“), mums m “Clive duly hm dew": ne
n“ “ands in niwly (“I Hm‘ "E Suhpcus 3 weefs to aecom lish This took us about ah hour

‘ murder victim has been killed by vampires. but his and a‘hn"m au§:m'1 iigh ‘and H ldnkcd mu .. Thu victim of I illteon-bland parnlto uluql
investigation. and the story, take a complete left P ' ' g ‘ ‘ "97" ‘P9793 ""'l"".¢ "Y I 9'°|°iI'"| WWW
tum when Mulder meets Kristen (Perrey Reeves), a  turn ntudylnq l vulclrto In “FlrIw|Ilt0r."
woman who may be one of the vampires‘ human >4Jus‘ beans‘ it-5 mini" Ind gm“ docs.“ ‘

associates, and who he is instantly attracted to for nu“ it Si"). or lrimn
all the wrong reasons. Although Mulder‘s one-night —Melissa Scully
relationship with the emotionally dead Kristen is

l understandable, given the psychic distress he is BREATH, ***f
experiencing. and his identication with her painful ll/IIIN» Writ"! hr Uh MMIII It -lliln WW0 Dlrrrtli hr
childhood. their seduction scene seems wildly out kw‘ r'°°"""‘
of place. lifted from another show entirely. This can From llell to Heaven. Just as Scully‘s coma is

end only in disaster, and it does: a ball of re. The something ofa miracle. so is this exquisite script.
image of Mulder at the end. grasping Scully's Mulder and Scully follow twin paths to an ultimate
cross. reinforces why Mulder and Kristen's choice of whether to live or die—she physically, he

connection could never work. The association uf spiritually. Yet the beauty of it is that the most
seit, death and re recalls "Fire." and the vampires dramatic and exciting scenes in “One Breath" all
are written with imagination—little of the typical tape place in interior spaces, within Mulder‘s and
vampire lore here—but the story is disjointed. Scully's heads. Scully has been retumed: she is
Director David Nutter does the best he can with all discovered lying in a coma in a Washington. lJ.C.

‘ this. and he and cinematographer John Hartley hospital. How she got there. and what is killing her.
create one scene of tme beauty: Mulder's is the mystery Mulder tries to solve. As he does. in
intenugation of a male vampire (played with a series of confrontations with X. the Cigarette
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direction from David Nutter and glowing
cinematography from John Banley. the result is
decidedly lackluster. The story more or less
rehashes last season's "ice." but without that
episode's claustrophobic intensity or notable
development in Mulder's and Scully's relationship.
The parallel couple. the manic-depressive
volcanologist Trepkos and his graduate student
Jessie. spend the entire episode apart. and although
there is a nicely written linkage between Trepkos.
obsessed with nding the tmth. and Mulder. the
story is decidedly nonenergetic. The ending is
actually objectionable. with Mulder deciding to
cover up the events. and Scully weakly going
along.

“The idea originated with the news clippings on
Project Dante. on Mount Erebus." said Howard
Gordon. “The had sent down two robes into the

-y 50 h f h ; -['11 so h "9"" |" "illllll 9"-" Will" Pllll" "I" “I've often felt that dreams are answers tovolcanic interior. t o t em at e . t at was
the gertn of llltl idea. Again. in the kind of show """ '""l°°“" '° '" ""'“"‘°"""' ""‘°- il"¢5"°"5 W hit/sh‘! iitlwd M" MW w_d"
that's like Ilce.‘ and ‘Darkness l-'alls'—we hadn't
done n thin this ear et where we o on a‘I Y E Y Y 5 . . . _ . . . - -. - .
scientic or military or commercial expedition to a §I‘IrI"“‘ IIIIII “IIIIIS " 'IIIII‘kIIIg II'I'I*I' WIIII III‘ ‘ 'BREYadcompletely unexpeued appearance of one of the lI6I9S. wt-mi-it by sen (‘ii-mi. otimi-ii by itiiii BQIIIII.remote location. If there ‘s anything as a fonnula. or
as a type of show. when we have paranormal or SIIIIW ‘I IIIII“ IIIgIII"IIIIIg cII‘II‘I':I'iI'$' II IIII 8.]. Morrow (Deborah Strang). a woman
UFO. we have remote locations where unexplained I°g“IIII'i WIIIIIIIHIIIIIY WQII‘ OI“ WIIIIKIIII” I5 III‘II III“ detective in Aubrey. a rural Missouri town.
phenomena occur. In those cases. usually on a ';°'f'IIIII‘IIIfc:I_I' III" CIIIIIQI ‘II II'I:hR_"II i suddenly digs up the body of art FBI agent ‘

scientic expedition. something has happened to hi‘; IIIII ‘I I '“ PI‘III'“ PRIIY IIIII‘ III I '“ "’“‘III i murdered decades ago. Mulder is immediately ‘

them._and the agents are dispatched to discover _'_Red Muwum" i~ Can" “Wm: “I mu“ suspicious of the ofcial cxplanatitiri. especially
what it is. lt's a combination of that and the theory kw: [hm cpiéude I mink M ‘he Be“ x_ Y when a new murder occurs that ts_disturbingly I

of what if there was another lifeform and what if it FILES uh lm ‘M digpume mm.‘ and ("ind similar to the old one. By episode s end we have y

wiere siliczltn-basepgthat bCf?,l:;§CdC€\‘fb0:'lh3C|§ like . ’ ' . . a ltmaaowing tale of howl iiyil stallk: one family
si icon in en-ns o e wa i n s o o er . . ' ' . ' roug e genera ions. an roug I s genes.
molecules. That's the on]; other element the I""I‘II I IIIII I'II:II'_' I II I"'II"II"I I“ IIII §‘lIII‘:IIIII_Ig Covering up the traces will do no good;
scientists can imagine a lifefomi could be based on. ‘_IIw'III w‘IIII.'III“ '_II'¥wIIy' I II?Y"II III‘: III“ IIIIII somewhere along the line the tnith will be
So l sort of fused those two ideas. threw in a little “IIII“IIf'IIy III ‘I “IIIIIII IIIWII I“ IIIlIIIg III" wI"k_°I_ unearthed. as it literally was by BJ. Rob
Hear! a[DarIores:. and hopefully had an episode. l §II"I'i I“I.Ig"I _gI“":IIIIII"III_III'I¥_'Ii II“I"$.Ih_“ *"I‘III Bowman's direction captures the town's rural
tried to make the character of Trcpkos like :’uI:':"“h§‘I“w'h . atmosphere. using his camera as a visual
Mulder's counte art. That was the idea. I don't . ‘ . .' . ‘ , gravediggcr. to expose what the characters don't
think it was succ'e'ssful ultimately. but conceptually "VH7 I_"'II'i Y” IJIIYII IIIII'.II BIg.MII'“‘ WII IIII_II I _ want to say out loud. (ienre veterans are a
it was supposed to be the dark side of Mulder. knolvg. II? I'M; “'I“" W'il“';"II:l{' II Y?“ "“I?" IIIII welcome addition to the guest cast: Morgan
What happens ifa man looks too hard for the tnith? 'jI'IIm :II,IIIy YCIIIIIIII ‘ I‘ “:_I I_gI'IIZI'II:III.III Woodward terrifies as the personication of an
He'll go to Hell basically. If you give up everything Wm‘ ancient evil. and Terry O'Ouinn strikes just the
at the expense of your quest. you'll wind up mad . .. ‘_ right note as a police lieutenant with his own
and nothing but tragedy will result. l was also *'“aIy IIIe"' _ secrets to hide.
wondering where. at what level. is Mulder pushing III‘ IFIIIIII III III? III§_fIIII“IIIIe C_I°wLIII M‘_III "There were three versions of 'Aubrcy‘ before
his own madness. So that was that idea." W.“ a CIIIIIIIIE. §IIIpIIse' I WIIIIICII II III be “ IIIII“ it got to be 'Aubrcy."' said Sara Chamo of her rst

IIII III N.I.IIIII." ‘I I'IV':II§e II" III‘ ‘IHIIII III D“? i script. “The rst version was about a man who was
TIIIIIIII‘ “III CIIII°I' IIIII I IIIIIIIEIII PI": I'“'I"'IIg“' ‘ a real estate developer who comes to a small town-j

M
lllrk ROIIQOII ll Richard Odlll. hlld at Ihl
cult thlt aorvea an the nhow'a red herring. patients have not only been used in an unauthorized 

“You know. for a holy man. you've got quite I

Scully aurrounded by tho phoeta of a nursing

a vegetarian cult in a town of beef producers. as

to turn them into a creep show And l think that s

would have been the wrong way to go. lt would
have seemed too much like a Western. So l
wanted it to be that this guy died but they never
knew who he was. lt's more interesting to me. the

THE X-FILES. A group effort saw it through post-
production. "lt was me and Howard and Rob
Bowman. and Frank Spotnitz had just come on
with Sara Charno. We all sort of got in there."
noted Chris Carter of his collaborators. "When you
have an episode that didn't come out as good as it i

could have. what happens is like all the blood
rushes to the wound. And everybody gets in there
and heals it. and l actually think the episode tumed
out to be a good episode. l thought the perform-
ances by the old people were amazing. Steve Surjik
really directed them nicely. It ran a little short. but
you run into these problems. Some are too long.
some are too short. You've got to make them 43
minutes. 24 seconds long. Sometimes you have the
lm. sometimes you don't."

and suddenly is reliving murders. lt‘s a Klan-
related killing that occurred S0 years ago. We
played with it. played with it. played with it. didn't
seem to work. so then we took it to a Japanese

IIIIIIIIEIIIIIISIIMS IlI' II‘ YIIII II°'I I k"II“' III“ II‘ “'5' intemment camp. and a real estate developer goes
No name. no serial number. no record. 
al ‘my M" one |-ml in "R Bn"_ bu‘ | twain“, that wa.sri‘t workirig. lwas ialkipgwith Darin
can't fly down hallways delivering iurture.“ M“'g‘l'." IIIIII II: §‘IIII' w_"II'.wII“II IIIIII7 II" yfIII w‘IIIIH ‘An! to tell. Hy this time l was tired of the genetic

to a Japanese intemment camp and suddenly starts 1

seeing a murder that occurred 50 years ago. And

_ . an memory story. And I said. ‘l want to tell a story
about a female serial killer '/\nd he said ‘Well can

EXCEISIS DEI **I/2 you combine iii” l sat and combined thc'stories'.
ll/1604. Written by P-iii BIUII. Directed by Stephen §lll1lL

Mulder and Scully are called in to investigate
an "entity" rape at a nursing home: a nurse claims
the spirit of an elderly patient raped her. Mulder is
dubious—his X-Files. he Claims. do not

and that's how 'Auhrey' camc up. And l went from
continued nn page It

Dotectlve B.J. Morrow (Deborah Strung) ln
“Aubrey.” dlacovertng In I minor the word!

substantiate this kind of story. hut Scully is ‘ “lmll BMW" “N04 IMO 7107 CM!!-
Church of the “Rod llueeum," a vlgjrlan dctemiined to proceed. After leaming that the

dnig experiment. but have been ingesting.
unknown to anyone but one orderly. pills made
from mushrooms, Mulder is thinking some kind of

kn k | ' ' | y cxtrasensory experience. Scully is thinkingIt or PBS.“ Pm’ Q 0 _M"Id"' hallucinations brought on by powerful chemicals.
Another middle-of-the-toad script “ExcelsisRE MUSEUM *** Dei" docs have food for thought. The issue ofcaietznm. Written by (‘hrh Carter. Dined by wt. Plldp.

"Anything can happen on THE X-FILES" is
one of Chris Carter's favorite sayings. and "Red
Museum" bears that out. An abducted teenager is
abandoned nearly naked and disoriented on a road.
the words "he is one" scrawled on his back. and the
local sheriff thinks it's a case of possession. Once
Mulder and Scully arrive in town. the story takes a
number of really strange turns. “Red Museum" has
a Peeping Tom. strange bovine hormone injections.
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of the elderly. and the contrast of Westem and
Eastem attitudes towards the old are worked out
nicely. Sab Shimono is excellent as the Malaysian
orderly Gang. and Eric Christmas and David
Fresco are particularly noteworthy as two of the
home's residents. Art director Graeme Murray's
color design—greys and dark greens
predominate—adds just the right touch of
creepiness.

“Excelsis Dei" was Paul Brown's last script for



episodes within one series more distinct
than the funereal "Dod Kalm" and “Hum-
bug," the gem of deadpan humor that fol-
lowed immediately after. For Carter, unpre-
dictability is healthy. "We all have had tn L
learn to accept that sometimes it's okay to
take chances." he said. “l think that's the
only thing that keeps the series fresh, if you
stretch."

arter and his writing staff also en- F.B I.
larged the world of THE X-PILES I
to include cases that were not overt-
ly paranormal. particularly in “lrre- ' h '
sistible," which brou vht .0 the Nzc olas Lea on playmg Krycek. . g . ,

one of its crecpiest villains ever, a prototyp— , -
~31--ho who was - Mulder s back-stabbzngpartner.
fetishist and a murderer. Scully's realization
that she could just as easily have been one
of his victims (and she almost was, by Paula Vita]-is Var‘
hour's end) provided Caner the opportunity " “i 5,-

to have her begin to deal with the emotional “Krycek, Alex Kryeek.” An introduction -1i',':.f_ .

after-effects of her abduction earlier in the reminiscent of James Bond, but in the nebu '

season. "I think these things build up." he lous world of THE X-FILES, the heroes
said. “We all have a certain amount of de- and villains are not as clear-cut. ln his ini-
nial in our lives. We all want to get back on tial appearance as Mulder's new partner in
with our lives. We don't realize what the cu- the second season episode “Sleepless,” Spe-
mulative effect of emotional trauma is to us. cial Agent Alex Krycek, played by Nicholas
and sometimes it hits us in the weirdest Lea, comes off at rst like the prototypical
places. That's what l wanted this to be. l Boy Scout, but he seems terribly anxious to
wanted this to hit Scully. to take her eom- wonn his way into Mulder's condence; no
pletely by surprise. She didn‘t know what wonder that by hour's end he is revealed to
she was afraid of. but she had to come to be a plant of Mulder's nemesis, the Ciga-
terms with her own fear. And then she's rette Smoking Man.
confronted by pure evil. l'm very. very hap- lt didn't take long for the computer net-
py with the episode. and even though peo- work fans to find something else to call
ple were saying it's really not an X-File. l Kryoek other than “Alex.” “They've named
think it shows that we can do episodes that me ‘Ratboy,"' chuckled Lea, who was de-
don't necessarily involve the paranormal. lighted to hear that other net nicknames for
Sometimes the scariest things are those Krycek are "Skippy" and “The Weasel."
things that we have been afraid of since we He’s happy that the audience dislikes him
were children—the rattling of the door so, because Lea likes playing a bad guy,
knob or the footfalls on the stairs." particularly a bad guy who in his own mind
The scene in "Irresistible" where the may be as patriotic as, for instance, James

cookie-baking mother greets the twisted Bond.
Donnie Pfaster was a warning on Carter's “l love playing those kind of characters," *3
part. “I wanted to show that you've got to Lea said. “Hopefully l'm notjust a guy
be careful in life. When l visited the FBI. l who's bad, but a guy who's doing some-
went to the Behavioral Sciences Unit, and l thing for a particular reason. l don't think qn||mM¢.m>n'. ||\|\.|'|1|{y tun QgSq)||y_

talked to an agent—his name is Agent anybody who does bad things really thinks
Cooper, believe it or not—and l asked. they're bad. They just think they're doing people in Hollywood tend to cast you be-
‘What's the biggest effect this job has had what they should be doing. And it’s either cause of the way you look. They put you in-
on you?‘ He said, ‘l always know where my bad guys who are doing wrong and not to a little box. But this was great. I got to
family is. l always know what they're do- knowing it, or good guys doing wrong and play an alcoholic. l love doing that kind of
lng. l always know that the doors are trying to do good. Those are interesting stuff, but l don't always get to, because of
locked. I always make sure my daughter has characters to play.” the way l look, l guess. Playing a real loser,
a way home from school.‘ He said. ‘You Lea's most prominent role before THE that's always fun.”
have to be very careful in this world. be- X-FILES was police ofcer Nicky Caruso Eventually Lea won the recurring role of
cause there are predators like you wouldn't in THE COMMISH. Before he took up act- Caruso on THE COMMISH, which gave
believe.‘ l used the word ‘predator'—that ing at age 25, the Vancouver native had a him a consistent opportunity to develop his
was for Scully." variety of careers: he served in the Canadi- craft. When he started out, lea said, he was
The season finale. “Anasazi," found an navy, sang in a rock band and attended a pretty bad actor, but as roles came along

THE X-FlLES heading in a completely new art school. But he had always wanted to be he got “a little bit better artd a little bit bet-
direction, with a cliffhanger adding signifi- an actor. He quit his job at a clothing store ter. I guess what was a big crack for me was
cantly to what Carter calls the show's and enrolled in acting class. Soon he began three years onTHE COMMISH. That really
"mythology"—details about Mulder and to snag small pans in Vancouver-based tele- gave me a lot of exposure in front of the
Scully's personal lives, and the underlying vision shows, including an appearance on camera, and l studied all the way through
conspiratorial elements. The mythology had HIGHLANDER playing “a low-life alco- that." _

already expanded greatly in the February holic. That was a fun show for me. Usually Krycek was not Lea’s first appearance
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~ . - “I want everyone
who watches the show_ to think anything can
happen. Trust no one.0 O Nothing is sacred.
No one is safe. !!

i‘~‘1l"l

. —Creator Chris Carter—

i, ~', two-parter. "Colony" and “End Game."5"". Mmgun.WW“. Lu Md -M. "I um “um... ..G.m“ 5"“? (km, Mum‘ ' with the introduction of Muldersparents.4”“ guy ‘mm, WM uumumujm, ‘mm “mm; Km,“ um, "u|d.'||| -5|.q,r“._- 'Anasazi revealed that Mulder s father
once played an important part in the gov-

on THE X-FILES. He made his debut in ing the second season’s opening arc, al- ernment cover-up of alien visitations. and
first season's “Gender Bender," in a small though he felt his best performance came that he may have even participated in some
role as a dance club patron who is the sole in “Ascension.” He did single out “Duane kind of genocide campaign.
survivor of the episode's murderous gender- Barry“ for the ne script and the “mesmer- "l wanted to do something that was as
switching alien, and his perfomiance stood izing" acting of guest star Steve Railsback. successful as ‘The lirlenmeyer Flask.”
out for its intensity. Rob Bowman, who di- Although Lea’s participation in “Duane Carter explained. “I wanted to re-investi-
rected “Gender Bender,“ was particularly Barry” was much smaller than the other gate in some further way Scully‘s abduc-
impressed with Lea’s acting in a scene two episodes, he did have one memorably tion. And l wanted to develop the govern-
where his character witnesses Marty, the humorous scene, when guest star CCH ment conspiracy angle past where it was."
alien, shifting from female to male. “During Pounder, as FBI hostage negotiator Lucy The storyline for “Anasazi." said Carter.
that last shot in the carwhen he sees that the Kazdin, tells the eager-beaver Krycek to was a mutual effort with David Duehovny.
girl has now become a guy, l thought Nick fetch coffee. Despite being the object of so much so that he cannot really say who
did a beautiful job walking the line in con- ridicule, Lea was as amused as the view- came up with what idea. lt was the first time
veying a tuming point in his life. He'll nev- ers. “l don‘t know if you notice, but later that Duchovny helped (‘arter to "break" the
er be the same again for the rest of his life, on in the scene, l‘m serving coffee to story on 3x5 cards. the process used by all
after seeing that. And l thought he found everybody. lt was funny," he laughed. X-FILES writers to plot out their episodes.
just the right level to play that." Another moment Lea enjoyed oc- Once they had mapped out "Anasazi.“

Bowman, who also directed “Sleep- curred in “Ascension.” Immediately after (‘arter sat down at his computer to write the
less," suggested bringing in Lea to read for pistol-whipping a tram operator, Lea ran script.
the part of Krycek. He was the only Van- his hand back over his head, making sure A frightening development in "Anasazi"
couver-based actor to be asked in, and the every hair was still in place. “That wasn't is the expansion of the conspiracy beyond
audition process was a prolonged one. Lea the way it was scripted," Lea said. “I was its domestic scope to the international level.
had to read several times, but, Bowman supposed to crack him over the head, and with representatives of the former Axis
observed, “Nick was the best of all. He then as his body falls across the frame, powers (now all United States allies) pan-
earned the role. He beat out everybody they would cut instantly to the tram go- icked by the theft of the Department of De-
else." ing up the track. But-when I whacked fense document. “l had been wanting to

Lea was thrilled. “lt was really great. lt him, they decided to hold on me. l‘m write about the Axis scientists since the he-
told me I was doing the right thing after glad they kept that, too. l love those ginning of last year." (‘arter said. referring
all." kinds of things, the little movements, the

Once he was cast, Lea began to give little mannerisms that show you more of :1‘:L‘1';d%':,:;::°:::'|"'1':‘1|'f:;';':|:;:b:‘:v'::
some thought to what kind of person the person." |,,,,,,¢;°, 15, 5,,,",,,d ym, |,,~|='|,,_--
Krycek was. As with many of the roles on Lea was planning to retum for more of
THE X-FILES, there was no background those moments, since Krycek, who had
in the scripts on which to build. “l felt taken a powder at the end of “Ascension,”
right from the very beginning that Krycek was due to show up in season finale
was a guy who is really good at what he “Anasazi.“ “l couldn't be happier about
does,” Lea said. “He is aggressive, he has that," he said. “l‘d do that show till the
a lot to prove to himself and to the people sun goes down if I had my druthers. l love
in his past. He was really just following or- all the people that are involved. l worked
ders, he was just trying to do his job the with David [Duchovny] the most. Some-
best he saw fit. ln ‘Ascension,’ the last times I have a tendency to get a little in-
scene l had with the Cigarette Smoking tense in my work, high energy. David's
Man, we were in the car together, and l energy, although it's intense, is low-level,
was saying, ‘Listen, l don’t know if what and working with him is really great be-
l‘m doing is right,‘ and he said, ‘Just do it, cause he makes you just stand there and
because you do what we tell you to do.’ talk, like people do. l think that's always
Krycek is just a guy who's maybe a little good for anybody's acting, to just stand
over-zealous and doing what he was told there and talk and not do anything outra-
to do, following orders, doing his job.” geous. Less and less is called for. That's

Lea could not pick out a favorite really what it’s all about for me, doing a
episode from the three he appeared in dur- good job and learning." [1
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F.B.l. BOSS $KINNER
Mitch Pileggi on playing the bureau chief who

resents buckling in to the Cigarette Smoking Man.
By Paula Wtaris

The new boss is just like the old boss,
as the song goes—except on THE X-
FILES, where Mitch Pileggi in his debut
appearance as FBI Assistant Director
Walter S. Skinner in the first season
episode “Tooms,” stood out as some-
thing different than the usual paper-
pushing administrator. More intense
than the smoother and grayer Charles
Cio, who had played Mulder and Scul-
ly’s previous supervisor, Section Chief
Blevins, Pileggi’s Skinner immediately
signaled that this by-the-book boss was
angry over having to buckle under to the
constantly hovering Cigarette Smoking
Man.

The ability to project this layered
quality was exactly what the X-FILES
producers were looking for in an actor to
play Skinner, when Cioffi‘s busy sched-
ule made him unavailable at times to
play Blevins. “We needed someone to
have that authoritative role against Mul-
der,“ said James Wong, who with Glen

second season they decided to capitalize
on the depth Pileggi injected into the
character. ln the second season premiere,
“Little Green Men,“ Skinner's resent-
ment towards the Cigarette Smoking
Man finally erupted. When Mulder re-
vealed that the Smoking Man had autho-
rized an illegal wiretap. Skinner kicked
the Smoking Man out of the office. Mor-
gan said he and Wong had thought it
would be great if somebody told off the
Cigarette Smoking Man, and that Skin-
ner was the guy to do it.

“l was expecting it," said Pileggi,
adding, “l never wanted to think of Skin-
ner as being one of the bad guys. Mulder
and Scully have so many things they're
working against anyway, other factions
within the FBI that are trying to put them
down. There was one episode ["The
Host"] where X tells them they have a
friend in the FBI. l guess he was imply-
ing that it was him, but in my eyes it's
Skinner who‘s really the one who's the
friend." Pileggi was delighted that Skin-
ner took it upon himself to really show

Morgan created Skinner when the I his colors and reopen the X-Files in “As-
wrote “Tooms." "We really wanteil $,,.'I.",°."gl;.'{,“.‘Z.'.l",,".,.F.°',,, °"|,::':a"°'|::::,:,_- cension." “I was happy. When l saw that,
someone we could throw in there on a l went, ‘Yeah!"'
regular basis." Morgan recalled the impres- niac Horace Pinker in Wes Craven's movie Pileggi‘s favorite episode so far is
sion Pileggi made at the audition. “When SHOCKER. (His other genre film credits “One Breath,“ another Morgan and Wong
all these guys came in, they all seemed to include RETURN OF THE LIVING script, which gave former Marine Skinner
be the same. You didn't know one from the DEAD PART ll and the upcoming A VAM- a long scene telling Mulder about asignifi-
other. Mitch came off as different, because PIRE IN BROOKLYN with Eddie Mur- cant event in his past: his one brush with
he looked like a guy who had come up phy.) the paranormal during a tour of duty in
through the ranks. He had a more virile Pileggi, an outgoing man with a frequent Vietnam. “l called Glen and Jim up at Fox
look than the usual bureaucrat. l thought and hearty laugh, is quite a contrast in real and thanked them for writing it because l
that was interesting; that's why we went life to Skinner, and he enjoyed the opportu- thought it was a lovely scene,“ Pileggi
with him." nity to portray someone so opposite to his said. “lt actually changed a number of

Pileggi had auditioned twice before to own personality. “He was strong, he was times. When l first got it, it was a lot
play FBI agents on the show, but this time stern, grumpy," said Pileggi. “l describe longer than what it ended up being. lt just
he “clicked,” as he put it, both with the him as being perpetually constipated. He got better and better as they rewrote it. l

character and with the producers. He ap- was somebody who wasn’t killing people just loved it. lt really was a chance for
preciated the opportunity to take a part no- every ten seconds, unlike a lot of characters Skinner to open up and show a side of
ticeably more rational than many of his I've played in the past, killers or maniacs. himself to Mulder that hadn‘t been re-
previous acting jobs. “Skinner can carry on This was a good departure for me, some- vealed yet, and really let him know he was
a conversation without screaming,‘l'm go- body who's tough but nomial." on his side."
ing to rip your head o£f!"‘ Pileggi laughed, When Morgan and Wong wrote After “One Breath," Skinner disap-
referring back to the role he probably is “Tooms," they had no concrete plans on peared for several months, but when he re-
best known for, the berserk homicidal ma- how Skinner would be developed, but in turned in the two-parter "Colony" and
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ilThe possibilities
are endless. You can I

imagination will take
go_ as far as_the

\ 5 .~ \f'_" ~i .. » you. That's why it’s
H‘ ‘Y. such a good show”, »._(

- - I i 6 —Mitch Pileggi, Actor—
1 . -- ArI - I  1 to the secret employment by the U.S. gov-

nmwm. x_F"_Es "kin"-"u" ‘M mum éhmhuuml km" Haz, ernment of Nazi scientists after World War
mm In Wee Craven‘: SHOCKER(1$), iimiiiai iiuummqnim boosted his ltlllng power. ll- ‘Tm lkmg WW 15 "1 the °""¢'" UFO

literature about Roswell and MJ-l2—these
“End Game," he took his support for Mul- show, and they said, ‘My god, that's Dad.‘ are all things I didn't make up—and letting
der and Scully to a new level, violently as- I've unintentionally, I think, based a lot of the X-FILES explain it further." Bill Mul-
saulting Mulder’s reluctant source. X, in the character on my father. He was an oper- der‘s cryptic allusion to “the merchandise"
an attempt to force X to reveal vital infor- ations manager and had a lot of people ac- originated with something Duchovny had
mation that might save Mulder‘s life. Pi- countable to him. He was very tough on his read in Holocaust literature. “The Nazis had
leggi enjoyed working with Steven employees, but he also cared about them a to use the public rails in order to carry peo-
Williams, the actor who portrays X, and he lot too. And I think that has kind of seeped ple to the death camps," Carter said, “so
loved the idea of Skinner making a deni- into Skinner. But my mom cries when she they called the people ‘merchandise‘ in or-
tive stand. “I was really appreciative of the sees Skinner because he reminds her of my der to not give themselves away. That's
direction that they were taking. It's always dad. He wore glasses, he was bald, he al- where that came from.“
been in my mind that Skinner's a supporter ways wore a suit." When Pileggi watches Carter tied in the World War ll refer-
of what Mulder and Scully are doing, it's himself during an X-FILES episode, he ences to another idea that he had “some-
just that they never listen to what he says said he now sees his father too. where in the back of his head.“ He had be-
when he gives them direction. They just go Real FBI agents constitute another come curious, after some reading and visits
about their own business their own way, group of admirers, as Pileggi found out one to museums, about the Anasazi, a Native
that's why he gets hurt. He gets put in a day when he was standing in the customs American tribe that mysteriously died out
bad position as a result of their activities. line at the Vancouver Airport. “I had my 600 years ago. “I thought, wasn't that in-
But when it comes down to the nitty gritty, baseball cap on and looked totally different triguing how people vanished without a
which was demonstrated in ‘End Game,‘ from the way Skinner dresses," he recount- trace’! This immediately piqued my inter-
he's there for them. Obviously he went ed. “Some guy in a suit came walking up to est," he said. He proceeded to bring in yet
pretty far and put himself in a lot ofjeop- me. He said, ‘You play Skinner on THE X- another piece of Native American history
ardy by doing what he did." FILES, right?’ And I said, ‘Yes.’ He said, he had led away for future use, the story of

Among Pileggi‘s biggest fans are his ‘I'm an FBI agent.’And he was. They've the World War ll Navajo code-talkers,
mother and siblings, who pointed out to got an office here at the airport, I guess to which he found “amazing. The Navajo lan-
him that his portrayal of Skinner reminded track illegals or criminals crossing the b0r- guage is so unique and unlike any other lan-
them greatly of his late father, an adminis- der coming through the airport. So he took guage they were able to employ it in the
trator on Department of Defense contracts me back into his ofce and he showed me war effort. In fact, it possibly helped win
who had raised the family overseas in such the whole set-up. He was very excited. He the war, and I thought it would be interest-
farung places as Germany, Turkey, Iran said they were making a training film, and ing if the government had used that lan-
and Saudi Arabia. “My family—-my broth- all the FBI agents wanted to get coffee guage in an event past World War ll to en-
ers, sisters and my mom—watched the cups with X-FILES on it. He said that a lot crypt other les.“

pf agents in the FBI just love the show—I Caner would not give, de:.ii‘lls about: what
A'°'""°"' "°"" o it's true." to ex ect next season, ut i sayt at a -

pWhat is definitely true is that Skinner's though Mulder‘s father was murdered in
- fans are notjust at home or in the FBI, but “Anasazi," the audience can anticipate

also in the writers’ offices. “I like it that learning more about his work and his rela-
he’s become a popular character,” said tionship with Mulder, and more about what
Chris Carter, “because I like him very happened to Scully during her abduction at
much, and I like to write for him." Carter's the beginning of season two.
plans are to bring Skinner back for multiple One second season participant will not be
episodes, and to continue giving him sig- with THE X-FILES when third season be-
nificant development. gins. Writer Sara Charno decided to leave

That's good news for Mulder and the show and take a position as story editor
Scully, who need that “friend in the with CHICAGO HOPE, also quartered on
FBI," and for Pileggi, who is keen to the 20th Century-Fox Studios lot. Howard
continue exploring Skinner's hidden Gordon, Frank Spotnitz and Darin Morgan
facets. “The possibilities are endless. all remain on the writing staff, and Caner is
You can go as far as the imagination will looking for additional writers. He has never
take you. That's why I think it's such a been able to make up for the exit of Glen
good show. I'm really excited to be a Morgan and James Wong, he admitted "My
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‘ FILE
MUSIC OF THE NIGHT

Mark Snow, composer and performer ofall the
show’s music, on being its one-man garage band.

By Paula Vitaris
As the composer and per-

fonner of all the music on THE X-
FILES. Mark Snow is the show‘s
one-man garage band. Working
out of a small studio converted
from a garage located directly be»
hind his house. Snow composes
on a Synclavier in which he has
stored a library of sampled sounds
he draws upon to add just the right
color or rhythm to each cue. Be-
sides the Synclavier, the studio is
lled with a mixing board, a tele-
vision monitor. a Macintosh com-
puter and computer monitor, as
well as a couch and a director's
chair suitable for various X-
FILES producers and visitors anx-
ious to hear each new score.

On this day Paul Rabwin, the
producer in charge of post produc-
tion, and writer/producer James
Wong have arrived for the music
check of the second season‘s l4th
episode. “Die Hand Die
Verletzt." Snow pushes
buttons and demonic
music. appropriate for a
story featuring one of
Satan's helpers in the
guise of a high school
teacher. rumbles omi-
nously from the speak-
ers. “OMEN stuff,"
Snow joked. All the
scenes with music are

which he felt would he an excel-
lent outlet for his eclectic taste in
music. He moved his family to
Los Angeles. landed a scoring as-
signment for Aaron Spelling. and
since then has been working
steadily. His long list of credits in-
cludes scores for the made for
television movies IN THE LINE
OF DUTY. OLDEST LIVING
CONFEDERATE WIDOW TELLS
ALL. and TEXAS JUSTICE. and
the recent feature film BORN TO
BE WILD.
Snow has composed the music

for all episodes of THE X-FILES.
including the pilot. He came tn
Chris Carter's attention through
co-executive Bob Goodwin. who
he had worked with in the past,
and who was also a family friend.
"I had done a lot of work shop-
ping around." Carter said of his
search for just the right composer.
"I found Mark and liked his stuffa
lot and liked Mark a lot too.
We've since become good friends
and he's done a fantastic joh for

Snow said that Carter was in
search of a particular sound. “He
is not into melodic music: he's in-
to textural music. sustained 'stuff.
and he never wanted music to he

SM“ 7'9‘: I obvious or melodramatic or over
°$['s'h'.p“_..‘¥‘ “mun” mum," (gays). the top. Another big point is that
."¢;y°r||.1°;|q,uu°|N.¢|y.A|||.,-|“m|,,m“_ he likes tons of music. And it

works. ln this show, when it's just
run by Rabwin and Wong, and every few Snow originally planned to become a this thin, sustained stuff a lot of the time. it
minutes they comment, either compliment- classical oboist, with ambitions to join a creates a mood that seems to be really effec-
ing Snow or requesting a change. Wong major American symphony orchestra. He tive." Each X-FILES episode has about 30
asked for the music in the teaser to start a also plays drums (his father was a percus- to 35 minutes of music. more than most oth-
few seconds further on, after a character has sionist). He trained at Julliard, but classical er hour-long shows. which usually contain
stood up, rather than before, and wanted music was not his only interest, and along I0 to I5 minutes.
some music cut from an interrogation with his Julliard roommate. composer Perhaps nothing is more representative
scene. Snow and Wong also discussed the Michael Kamen. he formed a group called of the show's atmosphere than the title
precise volume of the music in several The New York Rock and Roll Ensemble. theme, a neutral yet hauntingly eerie tune
scenes. and conferred with Rabwin on how After several years touring and recording, whistled over a pulsing arpeggio and sus-
it will blend in with the sound effects that the group broke up and Snow decided to en- tained deep chords. “lt seems so crazy until
will be dubbed in later. ter the eld of lm and television scoring, you hear it and see it up against the mairi ti-
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“Chris Carter is not
into melodic music.
He’s into sustained '

stuff, textural music,
never over the top or
too melodramatic. I!
- Composer Mark Snow -

X-FILES, Mark Snow's work is possibly
compromised the least," said Rabwin. “His
score pretty much goes on the air as we hear
it. We occasionally make a change or two.
Mark has a perfect understanding of where
to go and how it should sound. Writers
change their scripts and have rewrites, ac-

Angalo6a|za(productlonaaalatantAngaloVIceo)lockIdlnconhInmcmhclll||"EE|na0culah." ""5 4° ""IlliPl= lk°5 4""! ti" ediled
around, everyone gets their work checked.

tles," Snow commented. “Once it starts, it had them spot the show ahead of time. But Mark basically works unsupervised un-
really doesn't do that much. First of all, we When the next session was over, we pulled til the moment when he plays it back for us.
only have 45 seconds. Most main titles are out this computerized sheet that was exactly And I'd say probably 99 percent of the time
about a minute and ten, sometimes a minute what Chris had just discussed, and we there are no changes.“
and fteen. One of the things that Chris did- proved Jeff and Mark knew where the mu- Although the normal composing sched-
n‘t want was to tell a story with the main ti- sic goes in this show." ule is five to six days, occasionally Snow
tle music. He wanted it to have a certain Now Charbonneau spots the show him- has had to make a quick tumaround and de-
kind of atness. It instantly sets up a sound self and sends his notes to Snow. Snow usu- liver a score in two or three days. Familiari-
and it stays there. lt dorsn’t develop, like ally gets a preview tape that allows him to ty with the producers‘ likes and dislikes per-
more traditional things do." start thinking about what he wants to do, mits Snow to experiment and still deliver a

Snow had written several versions of the and when the online tape with the edited score that stays true to the show‘s hasic tone
title theme before hitting on just the right episode arrives, Snow plugs it all into his and style. “The wonderful thing ahuut a se-
interpretation of what (‘arter had in mind. Synclavier and composes. “l started out as a ries for the music is you know the sound,“
Caner had sent him batches of CDs, every- musician and a composer and knew nothing said Snow. “Knowing the basic sound frees
thing from rock and roll to minimalist com- about any of this stuff," Snow said, gestur- you to try all kinds of stuff. On a movie, or
posers such as John Adams and Philip ing towards his array ofequipment. “l know a one-shot deal, you have to start from
Glass. Snow would write a theme, play it as much as l have to know. l'm not a techni- scratch, you have to come up with a sound.
for Carter, who would say, “That's great, cally-oriented person. But this is probably You have to come up with a whole idea and
but..." and send over some more CDs. After the best thing at doing what it does that's then develop that. On THF. X-Fll.F.S, you
about five or six tries, Snow said he decided available. What happens is Synclavier locks can really try all kinds of crazy things. This
it was time to start afresh. He went off to try up to the picture with a time code and l look show is fantastic for music, because there's
something “completely off the wall. And at it. Then ljust put each part in one by one so much you can do."
the rst time I did it, that's what happened. and play it back and see if it works. When Snow also enjoys working with Rabwin
l came up with this thing that was so differ- it‘s all set, lsave it and it's all ready to show on finding just the right mix of music and
ent from anything he could have thought of the producers." sound effect. “Sometimes there are combi-
and it worked out. Trying to he objective, l “Of all the creative contributors on the nations of music and sound where you
think it‘s wonderfully imaginative don't know where one starts and
in that sound that combination of s"°*-"'“""°"""'°""'""l"""”'l""'Y'P"'l"'°°"°""' the other leaves off. The music is' . “lea” (below) as a llvorlta, lluldar‘aAn:1lc paranoia mna rampant.the whistling and the percussion
and sustained stuff.”

Once THE X-Fll.F.S was
picked up for series prorluction,
spotting sessions (where decisions
are made on where to place music
and what its tone should be) took
place under Carter's watchful eye
during long meetings concerning
all aspects of the sound. Snow told
Rabwin that he and Jeff Charbon-
neau, the music editor, hoth felt
they could do the spotting them-
selves, since they felt they under-
stood Carter's preferences, and the
end result would be to free up time
for everyone. "So," Rabwin re-
called, “we tried an experiment. l
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notjust limited to ‘music music,‘
it‘s sound stuff. You'll hear in ‘Die
Hand Die Verletzt‘ a couple of sec-
tions where it's just different
sounds that are really not musical.
There are a lot of voices and all
kinds of sample things that l have,
stuff that on paper wouldn't seem
to make sense. l have a lot of
African rhythm that's been record-
ed out in the field. And to lay that
in in certain sections, you think,
‘How can that possibly work?‘ but
it does."

Occasionally Snow's talents
are called upon to sell a scene that
in the editing room just w9n’t
come together. Since he is not in
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episode that ‘.°ok.place on Nanvc Am?" Mll"l°ilP°l_l> Pl"-* Mlllll illlll 5¢llllll "ll llls‘ "illl "l t Sisully. “The main thing there is we‘re in a situation
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like piano theme he composed for the teas- l convinced. will he tt\lgtll.1‘nt- normally cool _$¢ully bio-iii had to respond to that." said Nuttcr. "We

er Of “Roland” is also 8 de arture ft'Ot'n the is deeply shaken by this ease. although she tries her l ;|]w;|y§ want ttt play it t»,-t-y wit-tutty that wt; tttttrt

P best to repress the fears it brings ttut in her‘ the t make tttty type of ;t v,~;ttt;t| ffcfcg to thew lwti,

Show 5 usual style‘ but he fell me chamclel l psychological effects of her abduction earlier in the l|‘< really what Muliler's reaction is so the lhing

Of R0l3lld, 3 mentally-challenged jllll0l’, season has finally begun to surface. Gillian l there was to stress. you guys are friends and it's

‘ called f0l’ something simpler and more l Anderson gives a wonderful performance. her l okay to make you the big brother. We wanted to
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, earthquakes. She is lieiirtreiiding in scenes like give too little, and also didn't do too much. We felt

The leslmnsc lo Snow 5 muslc has bee“ Se-ully's visit to an Fill therapist or at the end. l that that was the best way ttt handle it. l felt that

so enthusiastic that a soundtrack recording
is scheduled for release, possibly in Sep-
tember in conjunction with THE X-FILES’

when she tinally. inevitably. breaks ditwrt. was all within realms of possibility and it was \ery.

"ln'esistible"' is Tllli .\'-FILES‘ most disturbing l very proper for them to have that moment. because

episode. Donnie Pfaster. the /\ll~.~\meriean boy who . hp‘ ulmttgt I33] but tin“ \$L‘{fL'_"

collects female nails and hair and probably a lot
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lhlld season Plemlert “lrs famasncr” . more. is creep)‘ and tearsome—espet:ial|y to l

Snow declared, even though choosing
tracks for the album is something of an en- ‘ ghosts eattrtitt iii-fire =~vPr“P_"='l~1~ "l" “ill! __ . . _. "‘5"""Y

l°y“hl° l"°l’l°'“' Agmm y°“ ‘h'“k' “"5 hiniself with s\'ntbt\ls of retttittittitt: nits-t-ts.
—M"lll"

wonien—in a wiiv the more fantastic aliens and l 'M\1ld¢l'---l°Id5.l"5l Ml lmm ll" ill?!"

women s botlv parts but their things surrounding l KW“ llilll’ Pl""7l'"l95 dldllil "P9"-

pan of the episode would be great and ‘hen’ l toiletries, his ritothe-r's possessions. .

‘Oh, no, what about this?‘ and you end up Nick vitittititiri. Whit played l.)t\t1l'llt) Pfaster to DIE’!-l5\NI) DIEVVERLETZT ant

sitting there trying to figure out what to
pick." (A second album of music "inspired"

perfection. was J liist-minute rind. "We really ‘ lt‘_!‘lt‘9S. writttit tty (ikn \|lll1lII art-ittis wiittg. Ilirvrted ti,

lucked out." said Carter "We read a hundred people i 5"" “"""‘-
An itut-and-ot X-Fll.l:S L'l1fl\k'\.l\‘ would have

bl‘ THE X'l=l_l-E5- l°_l>¢ Pl'°*lll°=‘l lllf P'°' stmtt iaiotttttttt-it in rm. Paddock In "mu ‘ to w-.iit Ulllll ~-iitittthtig" later lfl the \i.‘£|.\lI. hiit

ducerl musician David Was, is also in the Hand oitt Vorlatzt.“ New i-iatttpsttitn dcvll irt t "Die Hillltl nit vt-iii-t1t."it-is its own \l\l'l’lt.‘l1l.\ iii

| ' S ' ( ' I gd w'[h ‘ I Pflnt drlll. eompllll Wm‘ 5"!“ lY"- , exaggerated hilarity. lt doesn't CUIIIL‘ close tit

p anning stages. now is no invo v i

this project.)
Snow concluded that composing for

THE X-FILES lets loose his imagination.
“I've done a bunch of series before, but
when you don‘! like the show, it's really
hard. You say, why the hell do you do it?
Well, nothing is going on and your kids
need new shoes and so on. But this is the

best situation that l’ve ever had. l just
love it. You get a composer and you put
him with a great show, and he’ll write the
best stuff he's ever written. And that's
what happens with this. It always inspires
you to do good because you like it so
much." [1l Mtirgan and Wong s last script. “One Breath." in

terriis of emotional resonance. but it‘s not meant ttt.

ll' you don't take this one too seriously. it's great to

watch with the lights out. Mulder and Seully
investigate the murder of a teenage bit) in a small
town in New Hariipshire. At first it seems
connected to some kids‘ playing around with
Satanism. but Mulder is eonvint:ed the-re"s more tti
the tale. and as he and Scully dtg deeper. they learn

that the real devil worshippers are the high school's
administrators.

(ilen Morgan had always wanted to do a show
where an apparent ease of Satanisrti turned out to

be a hoax. which was their original intention for
"Die lland Die Verlet/l." "But. I always wanted tit

do the devil thing too. for real." explained Morgan.
"ft was our last epistttle. and I wanted to go out

scary. We felt people liked the Toonis stuff and we
weren‘t gtiing to bring hint back, and we wqe in
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the mood to do something really scary. We wanted
to get that weird humor that we did in ‘Tooms.'"

Morgan also had in mind the image ofa snake
eating a man. "A snake eating a guy! It would be
fun. it would be great!" laughed Wong. recalling e
Morgan‘s excitement over this idea. we said.
‘How do we work to a snake eating a guy?‘ We just
worked the story around these fun kind of scary
moments."

A real-life toads-from-the—sky incident
experienced by staff writer Sara Chamo inspired
Morgan and Wong's gleeful X-FILES recreation.
Director Kim Manners described the scene: “We
had a bunch of guys up on towers with nibber
toads. They were so big and so heavy that every
time we threw them on the umbrellas the
umbrellas would collapse. Then we used real toads
and we dropped them from about four or ve feet. mm." A"d'"°" I‘ 5¢""Y. t1"P"l'l '9 "V.
because we didn't want to hurt the little guys. It I" ll"°°"l¢|°"l ""1 47'"! mild" I‘ "W °P'"|"9
was pretty bizarre. And it was pouring down rain 9' "c°|°|'|Y-" VII l|WW'I WW 'W°Pl"l'~
that day and it's cold here. it‘s not toad country. so
we were all concemed. We tossed l think. oh. Ill or her hand on a thom. she becomes more and more lll) live toads and between each take we had to disoriented, a state she continually denies to both
count them to make sure we caught them all so herself and Mulder. ls she suffering the effects of
they wouldn‘t get loose and die. lt was a pretty the powder used to create zombies. or is she really
interesting day, but just another day on X-FILES affected by a voodoo curse? When terrifying had
really." visions threaten to overcome her. she snatches a

Kim Manners makes a smashing debut as an X» charm she has been given, and the hallucinations
FILES director; his camera always catches the best vanish. For just a second. Scully believes.
odd angle to intensify the black humor and the “Fresh Bones came very much out of the
frights. "l was just stretching creatively and newspapers." said Howard Gordon. "During the
everybodyjust loved the lm." recalled Manners. invasion of llaiti. several servicemen died at their"ll was such a well-written piece about Satanic own hands in a very short period of time. lt was a “"9" hi"! 1|" Y9" ""11" "ilk? "'15:-V:
eultists and it was just so eerie. ldon‘t know. tragic event. but also an interesting speculation— _5k““"" m X
somethingjust clicked inside of me. Ijust got on could there have been something unsavory. more
that page directorially. and everythingjust worked. . centered on a cultural phenomena, at work here _7. “QB
lt was a really great experience.“ too? Since we couldn't shoot it in Haiti. we thought 1"7'”‘ “"m" "7 """‘ "F““'“'" m“"""' "7 M" '°"""'*

about the refugee situation with the Cubans and The two-paner continues with the Pilot
Haitians. These were all real stories happening on capturing Scully and demanding a trade: Scully for
the front pages. and we approached it from a Samantha. The exchange ends in a horrible
voodoo angle. because voodoo is an obvious area reminder of Mulder's failure to save Samantha 21
for an X-File. The trick was to do it with some kind years earlier. and once again he is helpless to
of fidelity." explain to his father what happened. The painful

Scully‘s panicked grab for the chann was by scene between the two is rendered by Duchovny
design. according to Gordon. "She was playing her with such anguish that it's almost impossible to
skeptical self. There are scientic studies being watch more than once. But Mulder presses on. with
conducted on the forensically provable aspects of one more tortured choice along the way. until his
voodoo. like the use of the chemical tetradodoxine. quest takes him to the end of the world-—the Arctic
She really had a good point of view in this whole Circle and a submarine trapped in the ice (an
episode. Her rationalism was bolstered by all the astounding set)—and to one of TllE X-FILES‘ best
research that is in fact being done in this area. but scenes ever: a confrontation with the Pilot that
when push came to shove and when she herselfwas results in Mulder‘s physical defeat (and near death)
jeopardized by these greater forces, it was belief in as well as a spiritual rebirth.
something as simple as a magic charm that came to Scully is dogged in her loyalty to Mulder
her rescue. When someone doesn't believe. you put (Anderson is wonderful] and Skinner finally comes
them in an exigent situation. and you test that belief. out from behind his desk to literally battle with X
It's the same reason the most rational person. when for the information that will locate and savem,|¢., “d scuny "M M. .|.|n any °| ¢°|_ dying. will call for God. There is a moment in Mulder. Pileggi proved he could do the softerW“-no" (|3m|.| 5."n||) |n -‘Huh 5°""_— human nature when people. confronted with their moments in "One Breath;" here all his intensity| yoogoo ¢-by“, "Mo". by h|. Wm y||;1|m_ own mortality. shuck their rationalism and their nally explodes in a moment of great physicality.
ability to think in that clinical. logical Writer Frank Spotnill admired director Rob Bowman's camera moves. “I could talk almost- - -v scene by scene about clever things he did. ForYa“ shun“ ‘Mays any pmkcuom _Mu|d" “l5 ll 1°" ll" fl" I Ell" 9' 5"'!"8°?“ instance. when Skinner knocks on Mulder's door.—blmantl|a

. . A ll Ind: Multan to an abonlon t:llnlc InFu§ W” COLOQY ijil/2 “Endgame.” slatted by numerous clonu or1/-"'1 "W" "Y ""1"! ‘~°"""'~ """"4 "Y KW 5°'"Ill 2/inns. 11-leplly by cunt 1'-rm. Story by mm lhu-horny It hln would-be stator Samantha (Hogan Lultehl.
The wife of a Marine killed in a car crash um r'“"" mm“ b’ N“ M"""

believes his death was caused by a voodoo curse The X-FILES theme of "you are not who you
from one of the detainees at a the llaitian refugee are" achieves literal expression in the two-parter
detention center in North Carolina where he was "Colony" and "End Game." This very convoluted
stationed. Both the camp commander. Col. story is told in ashback. opening on an
Wharton (Daniel Benuli) and the Haitians held unconscious. dying Mulder and a Scully desperate
there are hostile to Mulder and Scully's to save him. The narrative then begins proper with
investigation. but they persist. especially after the the arrival of anonymous e-mail that propels
soldier‘s body disappears from the morgue and a Mulder and Scully on the trail of identical abortion
dog corpse is left in its place. clinic doctors. until Mulder receives a call from his

"Fresh Bones" is a solid. scary episode that father to come home. And there he discovers a
appropriately respects voodoo as the legitimate woman who claims to be his sister Samantha who
religion it is. lt examines the clash of cultures and tells him he must help her adoptive parents: alien
belief systems. as well as "good magic" versus clones—the very doctors he is looking for—who
"bad magic.“ hut also furthers the theme that are being pursued by a shape-shifting alien bounty
appearances are illusory (although the idea that a hunter.
Marine colonel would tum against his soldiers is The scale of "Colony" is massive. both in the
rather hard to countenance). The treatment of physical and emotional Mulder—and the
Scully is panieularly interesting. After she pricks audience with him—is thrust onto an emotional
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The director-turned-producer on serving as a
model for the sh0w’s distinctive visual style.

By Paula Wtaris
Starting with his first X-

FILES assignment, first sea-
son's “Gender Bender,“ direc-
tor Rob Bowman immediately
put his stamp on the presenta-
tion of the show‘s scripts, rang-
ing from the melancholy con-
templation of “Dot! Kalm“ to
the action-packed excitement
of “F. Emasculata."

Bowman's name is familiar
not only with X-FILES fans,
but with genre fans in general.
His list of credits includes
many of the science fiction and
fantasy television programs of
recent ears. He has directedY .

°Pl5°d°§ °f STAR TREK1 THE A rnpldly Iqlng Sculty ma llutdor In Bowman‘: "rm Kllm."
NEXT GENERATION, lmot:Bowmnn(l)nndDovldDuehovnyn||oGoldonGlobu.

"2-.-

exactly what the show does, it
stretches me on every level be-
cause Chris expects me to do
beyond what l can do,“ Bow-
man said. When he was hired on
as a producer, Carter told him
to, “be my eyes on the set, bring
your talents to the show and in-
fluence the other directors."
“The downfall of that is l'm so

busy directing my own
‘ l episodes l don‘t have

enough time to do that,
so the other directors
watch my episodes to
get a feel for what
we're trying to do,"
said Bowman.

The intense sched-
ule leaves Bowman lit-
tle time for anything

WEREWOLF, ALIEN NA- but THE X-FILES.
TION, DARK SHADOWS, QUANTUM tastic to work with, because he's very When he's not directing. he‘s usually seeing
LEA P, B R l S CO CO U NT Y, J R ., smart, very driven. tireless, does a faultless his episode through post-production or
M.A.N.T.l.S. and VR5. His resume also job of making the scene as beautiful and as prepping his next assignment. “Every day
lists many action-adventure and cop shows, complimentary to the story as possible,“ out you have to work harder. Luckily l‘m
such as 21 JUMP STREET, STINGRAY. said Spotnitz. “When he moves the camera, not married, so l really have no social life to
MACGYVER. BOOKER, MANCUSO it's helping to tell the story, it's not just a forgo—it‘s just gone. And all the energies
F.B.l., and MIDNIGHT CALLER. gratuitous camera movement. Where he are basically focused into making better
X-FILES co-executive producer R.W. places the camera says something that helps shows every time out. They approach each

Goodwin. who had known Bowman from you understand what's going on in the episode not so much with a series anthology
MANCUSO F.B.l., brought him in to direct scene. ln ‘Our Town‘ we talked beforehand in mind, but ‘let's just do something com-
“Gender Bender.“ His work so impressed about what we wanted it to be, and how we pletely different.‘ l don‘t think that any of
series creator Chris Carter that Carter wanted the pacing. He had done ‘F. Emas- my episodes reflect upon another at all.
asked him back to direct many episodes cu|ata' just before this, which was about as ‘Gender Bender‘ is one style, ‘Aubrey‘ is a

during the second season, eventually sign- fast an X-FILES as there has ever been. lt different style. ‘Sleepless’ is its own, ‘End
ing him on as a producer right after he moved very. very fast. and we just said. Game‘ is its own, ‘Fresh Bones‘ is its own.
completed work on “Aubrey.” ‘Wait, we‘re going to stop and make this They're all so different, plusjust on a prac-
"Rob is, first of all, a very visual direc- brooding.‘ lf you look at the colors in the tical level, you're not on the same sets like

tor, a person who knows how to tell a story show, Rob cnished the brightness in all the you are every day on STAR TREK. That's
with a camera," said Caner. “He moves the day exterior scenes so it's very dark. You not a put down of STAR TREK. it's just
crew. When you find someone like that, would think that on a television schedule that STAR TREK had a repetition to it that
who's a match, you try to adopt him. I you don‘t have time to compose and think this show does not."
think he functions admirably as a producer, thoroughly about all these issues. but Rob lt's that different-each-week quality that
and l like him very much as a person as really does. ljust can‘t imagine anybody Bowman so appreciates. "So much of tele-
well. He's like the Energizer Bunny." having done a better job with it than he vision is repetitious,“ he observed. “THE

Frank Spotnitz. new to THE X-FILES did." X-FlLES really tries to be a movie every
writing staff this past season, was delighted Bowman feels that as a director and pro- week. And even though the work is ex-
that Bowman directed both of his episodes, ducer on THE X-FILES, he has a unique hausting, it is always fresh, because.it‘s a

"End Game“ and “Our Town." “Rob is fan- opportunity to stretch creatively. “That ‘s new experience every time." Q
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he pans up Skinner's body and reveals his face. lt
was a little moment of suspense there."

Duchovny made some contributions to the
dialogue in the opening scene where the false
Mulder assaults Scully. "Mulder says. ‘Don't shoot
me, I've been shot once before, and l didn't much
like it.‘That's all David." revealed Spotnitz. "That
was a scene both David and Gillian were looking
forward to playing, where they get to be against
each other. even though it's not really Mulder.“ 
“Why don‘! you ask Agent Mulder what he
thinks happened? He seems to have a novel
theory. Maybe it was alien abduction."

—Wllla Ambrose

FQRFULSYMMETRY fl/2

tlte feeling that we were at sea instead of just moored
to a dock. The lighting was terric. These guys took
a ship that was painted beautifully and dtey nrsted it,
aging it 50 years. They spent the entire weekend. day
and night, literally painting the side of the ship to
make it look like it had aged. Every single frame of
it is so well art directed—it just shows the brilliance
of Graeme Murray, the production designer. lt
looked like an old painting. lt was wonderful.“

Another production challenge was the extensive
make-up. which Gordon explained, wasn't literally
designed to represent aging but a decaying. a
drying-out. "We had a very conceptually difcult
task to fulll, which was. we wanted the makeup to
look like aging. but it wasn't aging. We wanted it to
look more like dessieation than aging. So Tobyii-_' [Lindala] took that challenge. The fear, of course.

Ml!" 1°11 llW"=\|lIl'II¢ lltlltlltr Wllll NIIIIIOIO was that it would look like cheesy aging makeup. l

_ '-~._

”"."i' “Y 5""*1"""' D'"“‘4 "7 5"“ U11" A”‘|"l°"l "W 5'i"|lY (l‘l- P'"°""l" think Toby did an amazing job. The actors had four
'_ ml QWPMM ""9937 °' Full‘-ll 5Y'""'W1’Y-" hour makeup sessions. so they were not very happy

Tl" -tlllmilli ill it I0" llt Filllisltl. ltl-lh ill! at all. ln fact." Gordon laughed, "they were cursing
mysteriously disappearing out of their cages and example of what collaboration between the various me daily."
""PP°i"l"l5 5'i""i*l mil” il‘"")’- wits" 3 ltkltll X-FILES departments can pull off. “l loved the
highway worker is killed by an invisible furctr. teaser. lt was fantastic. Rob ended up directing it,  
Mulder and Scully are called in to investigate, and with jnslfugliung [mm Jam“ whg;m,,|¢_ 1," [ht “We're exhuming...your potato.”
Mllld“ ‘l"i"HY ""5 ll" dlh '° ""7 l'~‘°'>‘ ml5§l"8 credited director. 'lhere was also a miracle of Mat —M"M"
elephant. The two agents find themselves in the Becks work as visual effects produc ‘r. and a
middle of a zoological turf war among an animal numbgf of p¢dp|¢ who added to (h;||_?‘ HQMBUG ****
rights activist (lance Guest), the zoo director Jlll/K Wrlttrl by lhrll "mm Btnd to Kill Winn
(Jayne Atkinson) and the second-in-command she X-FIULS jumps through the booking-Glass and
replaced (lack R:-den. Am: itutupsying an "It's smllnel-ll==. h-It I dorm trmm» ml Ills reected back Lll us is an episode in wtncli. for t1l‘lC€
elephant. Scully begins to suspect that the animals ‘"1" [mm I "WW 8|"b¢- “'5 I10‘ Elllllli l>l|l~- lhg prim“,-y mm; i5 wmii; --||umt;dg“ wuld have
hid b“‘" l"\P"E"3l°d and ll" ¢"\l")'“5 \'“"\°"“li —S¢\|"Y been a disaster. but thanks to an exquisitely funny
with Mulder then theorizing that aliens are scrip; by Dari" Mmgum im;,gim,|;w ljimqim, [mm
"5P°n5'hl‘~ DOD KALM tiil/2 Kim Manners. and perfomiances dryer than a

.UtWIs.'wrtnu by tta--niiiimoa It Mu Gama. sir-y by vennouth-free martini. this send-up of nearly every
""'""" G“"‘°'- m"“"' 57 ‘M’ 5°'"'""' X-FILES theme you could think of turns out to be a

“Dnd K;||m" is ;i Pdgtig mgdilnliun on death little masterpiece. At iLs center though, is a genuine
rendered in grey and bronze. and its melancholy X-File. ll "1"" “'h“$¢ lifc is painful and sad through
beauty derives not only from the script hut from the loss of the deformed twin brother he loves. and
Rob Bowman's elegiac direction, Graeme Murray‘s lltlh ittIL‘lt<‘t§ the cpldtlv ill thv sttllinill reality
production design and John Bartley's lighting. The needed for it to sttccced The story involves a
strange pr;-mature aging d¢;i|t|§ of rho crew of n mysterious murder in a Florida town inhabited by
Naval Vessel send Mulder and Scully off to circus sideshow acL~'r—thc victim was billed as The
Norway. to find their abandoned ship. Find it they Alligator Man—and when Mulder and Scully arrive
do, but before long they are aficted by the same to investigate, they nd all their preconceived notions
syndrome. As they fall into senescence. the breaking down hy the underlying normality of the
action—unhurried to begin with—gradually comes apparently strange people around them. The use of
to a complete stop. and Mulder and Scully are left real-life sideshow anist Jim Rose and some of his
alone to contemplate together their death. colleagues is an inspired touch. It's not every day you

"Chris Carter ntarchcd into my office and said, see a man hammer n nail into his nose-—or see
‘Write a show on a boat.'" recalled Howard Mulder pull it out—on prime-time television.
Gordon. “We're using this great boat for "Colony" The idea of a humorous episode arose. said
and "End Crame" that's about to be destroyed and Chris Caner. "when l hired Darin Morgan. whose
sunk, and we're paying so mmgh money for i|_ 1 take on the world is skewed. And he found the right

Scully and llulder coma to the ald of Oaptnln want to use it for a whole episode.' So l said, ‘Oh, subject matter in which to explore this. l felt that by
Barclay (Dlvld Cobllt) ln "Dot! Kllm." dying
0| prernlturn eqlng on an abandoned lhlp.

"Fearful Symmetry" begins with an extraordinary
teaser of haunting surreal.ism—-one ofTHE X-FILES‘

okay. great.' So you take all those things that occur episode 44. we had eamcd the right to take a
to you naturally. like the Philadelphia Experiment. bttllt-"
the Bermuda Triangle. You don't necessarily want Carter loved the Wtipl Whctl he lit§t Wild it. “lllll
to fight against them but you want to rcinvcstigate I realized what the pitfalls were. bccattse comedy is
them. So this was designed to be a bottle show, a something that everyone interprets differently. My

best—but then settles into a fairly routine story. It's i very contained and containahle episode. all on one tt=Il'Vl\\l8ll¢§<_W1sth1tt comedy litlw ltlllgtlt than
similar to last year's “Darkness Falls." with three ‘ ship. It turned out to be one of the most difficult, drama. And tt takes timing. and that‘s why
viewpoints concerning an environmental issue— l challenging and miserable productions for attempting one-hour comedy is so risky. l thought
this time the disappearance of fauna instead of r everybody. The actors were miscrablc getting in the
flora--but without the former's creepy atmosphere ‘ old~age makeup. the crew was miserable because TM Allllllbt "III Illltiltl ll! "lllllttltlltl-" j

or jolting conclusion. Despite an expensive costume r the ship was cold and narrow and steel. They frolicking with hla own kldl In I backyard pool
supplied by Rick Baker, and a skillful actor in it. it's 1 wanted to sink the damn thing." ll"! "W" 9'" h\""P'¢ ll" Whl" "WY 9° l"l|¢'-
obvious that Sophie the gorilla is not a real animal. l Gordon was delighted with all the visual
destroying the illusion on which this story depends. i elements. "Rob Bowman did an amazing job! lle

"Fearful Symmetry" was meant to be a kinder. gent- t had just conte off an episode where he had very
ler X>l-‘IILS after the dark and disturbing events of epi- l little prep time. so he was exhausted and a little
sodes like "Aubrey." “lrresistible," “Colony" and nervous. l don't think he even got to read the script
Game." Said Chris Carter. "At this point we needed to much before we shot it. We talked vcry intensively
do something that people would say, is different. about thc tone. about how a lot of it was going to
'lhat's lighter.’ It's rtot one of my favorite X-FILES be created. lle was restricted by the fact that
episodes. lt's a much less focused episode than it could because we shot it on a real destroyer, those
have been. but it had really interesting elements irt it. I r corridors are very narrow. There's not a whole lot
liked the idea of an alien Noah's Ark. The elephant ‘ of movement you could have. You really have up
autopsy was great. The production value was g1eaL like and down, and what he dccided to use was the
the same with the Beluga whale in the Bull zoom. He actually used a zoom to good effect. You *

don't think we hit the bigjatkpul. Some of the know. often we dolly in on a shot. we lay down
emotional beats in the story—\Vtlla Ambrose‘s track and for effect you push in one of the
oormemion to the animal. and Mulder's interest in the
Noah'sArk idea—-were vcry interesting." frightful moment. Rob made use of a zoom. which is

Carter points to this eprsodc‘s Wondrous teaser. something directors oftcn stay away from nowadays,
directed by an uncredited Rob Bowman. as an
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X, THE Unxuowu
Steven Williams on playing X, the mysterious
operative at the center of the shows conspiracy.

By Paula Vitaris
X, in mathematics, stands for an un- i-,1,-4.

known quantity, and that description
certainly applies to the X-FILES char-
acter known by that very letter. A help
and a hindrance to Mulder, X is a mys- Q,g
terious operative entangled in the
show's overriding conspiracy. His alle-
giances are unknown. Actor Steven
Williams, who plays X, brings a fear-
ful, nervous intensity to the role, mak-
ing you feel that, at the slightest provo-
cation, he will shoot you.
Williams is as baffled as anyone

else as to who X really is. “I know very
little about him," he confessed. “X is
an enigma. I only know that Deep
Throat was his friend and mentor, just
as he was Mulder's friend and mentor.
And X is obligated to Deep Throat, like
he owed Deep Throat a favor."

Deep Throat, fans will recall, was
assassinated at the end of first season,
but X is not a replacement for that pop-
ular character, Chris Carter has stated.
X is an entirely different type of per-
son: less fatherly, more angry. In fact,
Carter had first planned to make X
even more of a contrast by casting a
woman in the role. When it quickly be-
came obvious the actress was not right

H ‘ . Man, they’ve gone to ice,” said

1-.
91-

to step into the open.
“People like the Cigarette Smoking

Williams. “They have no fear of dying,
they don't care. X still has a reason to
live, but I don't know what that reason
is. Every time he exposes himself, he’s
in danger of being assassinated. He's
waiting for a shot to ring out from any-
where at any minute. He thinks, ‘Let's
get this over with, and get back into the
shadows. I won't expose myself for
any longer than I have to.'"
When X contacted Mulder in “Sleep-

less,” Williams said, "He was leading
Mulder towards something. He wants
Mulder to find out all these things that
are in the X-Files, but in a certain way.
Nobody will tell Mulder right up front,
‘Yes, there are aliens, yes, we do have
spaceships hidden in the desert.‘ He
needs to go through the right channels,
otherwise he's going to expose himself.
So that’s the idea that I got when I
started hitting that episode. We have to
leak these things slowly."
Although Williams enjoyed his scene

in “Sleepless,” it was a passive one for
him, with X sewing mainly as a rather
hostile source of information, while in-
tensifying the conspiracy angle with
his frighten-ad warnings to Mulder. InWlllllml vlh0pllyIXwIlIIoboInIn\hIdlrItllll\hl “O B h,, h r an t k acve

for the part, he had to make a decision: Man‘: -| MWmy mm ‘Mm ,,|,,,.- ,,,°°,,,,,“¢_ ne reiit e in y oo
phase her out or immediately recast? role, nithlessly murdering a member of
He recast. "We wanted someone who had a years working as a model. The modeling the opposition in front of a horrified Mul-
much different persona than Deep Throat,” led him to roles in the active Chicago the- der, and returning later on to give Mulder
said Carter. “And when you choose to go ater scene, and from there he moved into the possibility of exacting revenge on the
with a strong, very powerful actor [like television and feature lms shot in the city. men who had kidnapped Scully. The
Williams], you get quite a different feeI." A role in THE BLUES BROTHERS sent episode's writcrs, Glen Morgan and James
Williams has his share of genre credits, him to Los Angeles, which eventually be- Wong, who hail known Williams from 21

including the films TWILIGHT ZONE: came his permanent home. JUMP STREET days, wrote the garage
THE MOVIE, HOUSE, BUCKAROO Williams’ first X-FILES appearance murder scene to give him the chance to
BANZAI, and JASON GOES TO HELL: came in “The Host," when X contacted a show off his acting chops, and to once
THE FINAL FRIDAY, and the television mystified Mulder by phone to tell him he again signal that the cold-blooded X was
shows THE EQUALIZER and THE 100 “has a friend in the FBl" and that the X~ not just another Deep Throat.
LIVES OF BLACK JACK SAVAGE, hut Files had to be re-opened. His next Williams appreciated the opportunity to
he is most well known as Capt. Adam episode, “Sleepless,” revealed X's face for show another side of X. “That was a very
Fuller from Fox Network's 21 JUMP the first time, and it was the face of fear. intense episode for me. X went all the way
STREET. He entered the acting profession Whatever X's knowledge is, it makes him from a scared, frantic, sweaty character
in his home town of Chicago, after several very, very afraid, and resentful of the need with a gun in Mulder’s face to this icy
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so Q til want to keep the
intensity high, Scully

and Mulder are
people who push the
limits and so they are
taken to the brink. 5!

—Creator Chris Carter—

staff was pared dowtt by the loss of Jim and
wutune,poeauoeuyJuonuiaeemneaatgmaytnmmFmnAvnt:1arn=ranrm(1aae) Gk“ “N Y"‘"' “"4 l "”"'" '°“"Y '°P'“"“‘1RlglItMXh'8oUgtn,'ud|tgINduh\dIHeeeaehnnnoehnetedwUeovwup. Ih~'m- bwluv l dilllfl find =1"Y""¢ Of "11"

level and caliber to replace them with." HC

killer when he pops this guy in the head. lt --he had leamed from friends involved in has been able to increase his budget to a de-
was a nice little range for me as an actor to martial arts. “I gured, what would I do if a gree. "but only because I've pushed the lim-
work through. As for X, it was the same guy had me in a collar like that, and my its of what we were doing on the show. be
thing: again, it showed his fear, it showed, hands were pinned? We tried to figure out cause l wanted to do some things like the
‘You're going to get me killed here, pal, some nice, fancy hand moves. l said they submarine at the polar ice cap in ‘End
you're going about this the wrong way.’ were too convoluted. So, bam, hit him in Game.‘ So the budget expanded somewhat
That's the whole thing X was playing. the head with your head. And then l due to the nature and difficulty of the
Then he moved to ‘I will take out any and thought, wouldn't it be cute if Skinner then Work."
everybody who's not falling in line.’ In that paid him back in kind, so bam! He hit X in ('arter summed up the second season as
same episode, l told Mulder, ‘Go wait for the head. It was fun for me as an actor to one to be proud of. "Overall there was a
these guys.‘ Now that was interesting be- put the whole thing together." very high standard set and kept. There were
cause it indicated that X was arnanipulator, X's nal appearance in the second sea- some episodes that were more successful
an evil son ofa bitch. He was setting Mul- son came in “Soft Light," where he stepped than others. but l think that's the nature of
der up to kill these guys. [was thinking in to the forefront and acted outside of Mul- any endeavor that requires you to do a se
terms ofwhat I was telling Mulder. ‘You’re der‘s presence. He didn't do anything to ries of things. Everything becomes compa-
not quite hard, pal. You're too soft. You're endear himself to the audience, though, table to everything else. Some will rise
going to have to learn to kill or be killed.'l since he shot a scientist connected to the high. some will not. I think that‘s where we
think that was the lesson that X was trying conspiracy, and kidnapped another. ended up this year. Even the ‘not so great‘
to teach Mulder." “There were two things that stood out episodes are. in the great scheme of things

“Fresh Bones" was the type of episode for me when l read the script," Williams attd in the great world of television. good
that Williams finds frustrating. X shows said. “The rst thing, X has lost his mind! episodes.“
up, cautions Mulder, who never listens He's gone crazy. He was very deceptive. He holds the same goal for the third sea-
anyway, and then disappears. “lt goes There wasan aura of evil, of lying and con- son. which began shooting July 13
nowhere," Williams explained. “They niving. X is supposed to be Mulder’s “Once again, l want to do between 23
could have done without that scene, be- friend, Mulder's confidante. But all of a and Z4 episodes. l want every episode to
cause what’s going to happen, is going to sudden he’s using Mulder to nd this other stand alone. but also to stand together as
happen anyway. My showing up changed guy, which l thought was very, very tricky a group and to help to define Mulder's
nothing." and sort of strange for X.” Even so, quest and Seully‘s relationship with Mul-
“End Game” was much more satisfying Williams liked the change in character, es- der and the X-Files and the FBI. I want

for Williams. X had the obligatory infor- pecially enjoying his last scene, “where X further cxplttratiott of all those things.
mation-plus-waming scene, but then reap- comes down the hall and walks up to the And l wattt every episode to be a win-
peared to find himself in a knock-down, scientist. For the rst time, we see X with- ner.“
drag-out ght with Skinner, who was deter- out his dark coat on. You see him in his
mined to force X to cough up the inforrna- suit, and the image of X in that scene is a '°:°':'r'"“;'
tion Scully needed to track down Mulder. bureaucratic one. He’s another one of the m. x.F||_55 to ,,m,,,,¢ Q", c,,,,¢,,,,,,¢ Hm y,,,_
“Mitch Pileggi and l talked about this. Do suits now, whereas before he was this dark
X and Skinner know each other? Why figure in the shadows kind of guy. There
would we have this confrontation? All of were a lot of things that l played—l looked
these questions went unanswered, because at the scientist, and when he said some-
we don't know. What the writers will do is thing to me about too bad you killed so and
confuse you as an actor. You just play it ac- so, I look at him like ‘you could be next,
cording to the stage directions, and you pal.‘ That’s the kind of internal stuff l was
play it in a very ambiguous manner. You playing in the scene.”
want to confuse the audience as much as Williams was delighted that X had sur-
you are confused. I don’t think the audi- vived the second season. “lt’s a very good
ence knew whether X would have killed thing!" he exclaimed, breaking out into
Skinner. I don‘! know whether they knew laughter. “l was absolutely fascinated by
whether Skinner would have killed X.” the show, because l’m fascinated by that
Williams took a particular pleasure in whole extraterrestrial, paranormal thing

the ght scene, because he helped choreo- anyway. l’m a total believer that we can't
E]graph it, with moves—-including head butts be the only ones in the universe."
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l “Are you saying Mrs. Ilolvey left here with n

dial that was something that could really come to
bite its. Also, I knew it had to be in keeping with the
tone of the show. so that was something we had to
be very careful of. ls there anotlter funny episode in
the works? "Like I say about this show all the time."
hinted Caner. "anything cart happen.“ 
ghost?“

THE CALUSA
aims. Wtlel by i

Suspicious circumstances surrounding a
toddler's death at an amusement park attract
Mulder‘s and Scully's intetest—hc thinks a ghost
may be the culprit, she believes the death linked to

I-{otnf

Tho uorelcm: lluldor and “Tho Colour!"

from Mulder and Scully. X reveals a sense of
humor as dry and bleak as Mulder's but it does not
lessen the repugnance of his deeds. Steven “Williams.
now that he has something to sink his teeth into. just
about steals the episode; he bums up the screen. His
next appearance. in THE X-FILES‘ third season.
should be an interesting one.

Mark Snow's score for “Soft Light" is just
beautiful. a real stand-out.

“Soft Light“ was the only episode not written in-
hoii.se during the second season. Chris Caner had
admired writer Wnoe Gilligan's script for WILDER
NAPALM. “It's nice to read something where so
much attention is paid to detail." Caner said. "l had
an opportunity to meet Mr. Gilligan and he happened
to be an X-FILES fan. I said. ‘Would you like to
write a script?‘ He said yes. so I asked him to come
up with an idea. And he did. about a man whose

1 C35‘ "T “_M""¢_h“"5°"'-S b)"P\’°XY"—a hold down Charley (Joel Palmer) to rid hltn 01 shadow becomes a lethal weapon. and out of that
psychological disorder that causes adults to induce trig dgrrmnle rorcc llilt klllod Ml brother. came ‘Soft Light.‘ It wa.s one of our mm: gjjgncg.
illness in children in order to attract attention. Not mgnny q,i_q,d¢5_ Th;“~§ Somhing we don-| miuauy

5'"P"5|"E|)'- M"|d'"'§ l\"_"Ch"5 3" ¢|°5¢f In "IF escape from a federal prison may be carriers of a do. bring in a character like Kelly Ryan. and kill
""lh- bl" Whal ‘MY lld '5 """ch """° d|§_""al'}"E deadly disease that has decimated the prison 3 them oil. I liked that Scully actually became more
"la" 3 "IF" Eh°5l- Tl"? H"|"°Y§ I" 3 lam"? "Vf" population. Scully investigates the situation at the . Mulder-like by the triangulation of this relationship.
5)’ ¢°"n'cl h¢_“"°¢" ‘he R°m3{"_3" E""'dm°lh°' 5 prison. while Mulder joins the hunt for the that she had a reaction in the middle and it was a

°ld C""""'Y "_'"3!5 "Id §"P"§""""5 3"‘! 7'" convicts. Linked by their cel phones. they discover reaction about being pan of the boy's club. I found
d3"Ehl"'5 "5.l¢¢"“" "I '_h“§_° “Id "‘3)'5- ""1 wmhle the disease has been deliberately introduced by a that was a very interesting character beat for her."
c°"§"l"¢"°°5 °f ma‘ '°l°‘5"°"- lb‘ ¢°"‘"'"l' Bf all giant pharmaceutical company as some kind of X's actions were not pan of Gilligan's original
"Ill" \"!E¢dY- 3 d"\h- ~‘\l_lh° ‘nd- bmh Mllldel controlled experiment. and they have been set up. script. "We realized we needed some govemmcnt
“"5 591")’ ¢°""°'“ ||"° “"1 l°'"5 ma‘ |““'¢ hem in an attempt that at its worst could kill them and or ‘ involvement heading into the season nale and I had

°'*“°d “P- at the least discredit them. "F. Emasculata" is one . been wanting to play with the character of X more."
-“IQ Em“ E35“ ‘_"_a5 lh‘ '°-5?“ “I mud‘ of THE X-FILES‘ action episodes. and in Rob noted Caner. "We found an interesting way to expand

d|5¢'"_55'°" bi’ I-h° W"j|"8 5515- ' |l W1‘ 3 8'°"P Bowman's hands it makes for an exciting hour. and dimensionalize his character and show that he

d¢¢l5l°"-" Glam" Said‘ "rm '19‘ Will)’ 5"" “'59 5'5‘ Howard Gordon and Chris Caner had enjoyed may not be just the next Deep Throat, that he may be

“id WI! 5h°"|d Mu lb" bah)" Bl" “"3 "35"" Will’ lb‘ collaborating last year on "Miracle Man" and a more dangerous character than we anticipated."
decision was held was because we wanted to show
the intensity of the evil we were dealing with. right
off the bat. Originally. one of our thoughts was that
the child was just going to be in a coma and that

decided to rejoin forces again for another episode.
“We sat at Starbucks one day and came up with the
story idea." Caner said. "Neither of us had seen
OUTBREAK or read The Hal Zone. When we

‘"°"1d ha" j"8‘""d_ i'"° 9"‘ Pl"I- bl" ll “"5 “"31-1)’ started working on the story. I went to see OUT-
decided to kill a child. We got a lot of flack on that. A BM and | ihougin‘ -pwp], an going [0 draw
lot of people said no mother would tie her kid up to a
bathroom stand. but that's the point. they shouldn't."

Scully's lack of reaction to the evil faces at the
nale. said Chris Caner. was. simply. “her reaction.
which was shock and horror. And beyond that.
nothing could be explained. so I thought for Scully
to say what went on there. and Mulder not to be able
to explain it past what we heard in the voiceover.
would have been marking time. It may have been a
good character beat. but I thought better to address
the X-File itself than the character beats. even
though I thittk Scully saw a lot there. It's not like it's
going to change her ideas about the paranormal or
supematural. She's seen a lot of other thing."

their obvious comparisons.‘ but I was determined to
do something that's better dian that movie."

Caner was thrilled to have Charles Manin Smith
play one of the drtig company dcldrs. “It was great
to be able to cast the guy who played Terry the Toad
in AMERICAN GRAFFITI. And he wa.s terric."

“Due to the power outage, there's been I change
of plans.

Sot-‘r LIGI-IT as t/2
s/sns. Written by “nee Gllllpl. Dlnetnl by Jim Catcher.  

I lit hind lXIttl| ell l“SoflLIqht"iii Muld¢Hmd5¢\Illy mcélled My rwkw II . I0 . max 0 .

_ . .. detective Kelly Ryan (Kate 'I\ira). a fomier student may siuimuh n |),_ gun" B.f||gy|' mm“
' sand "gm on me ne lh-' you kkp " B‘ of Scully's. to consult unofcially on the strange shadow an klll, about to qqi ht; ||r|||-| iuckd.

_S“'""" disappearance of a tobacco company executive from
his hotel room. The only clue is an ash~like residue  

EEMASCUI-'\TA *** b am up - lb th u F mth' M ta .

43355-wP"'5!"°'l'\9G'"¢"l5ch'i'3l"¢'-Dl"“"||"! erfiiiiaoiatgsa'cac;:'§sp'irntdne(ii“tishii(irian '5 " H b3f"“;:""h"""T“'“|§‘l"°"“"'°"“'"'““
‘M’ H"-"' combustion. but a series of clues leads him and gr " Q ‘mm. —WaIter Chaco

In this swiftly paced episode. two convicts who Scully to a scientist named Dr. Chester Bantori ' OUR TOWN ‘*
The boll about to bunt In “F. Errinoul|tn." The story takes a frighteningly ominous nim when 5' '1'”(Tony Shalhoub) whose shadow is literally a killer. wmm by Frult Spotnltl. Direded by lob IOIBIII.

ll convict! lnfoelld by I droldod dllollo brIlk- Banton claims the govemment wants to kidnap him "Our Town" stans off with one of those teasers
001 01 llll Ill lhtlllltt 170 OOIINIIOWI lflli to do a "brain suck." and X. once contacted by that tell you where the story is going to end up:

Mulder. seems all too willing to oblige. someone in a scary mask kills the episode's rst
“Soft Light" has the feel ofa rst season ' victim with an axe. What does make the hour

episode. Mulder and Scully wrangle over Mulder's interesting is the roundabout trip back to that point.
theories. and Scully. who by now should know t The victim is a federal agricultural inspector about
better. excessively doubts Banton's fears. Ryan is an to le a negative repon on the Chaco chicken
interesting character. trapped by the need to prove processing plant in Dudley. Arkansas. and his
herself and her knowledge of the tnith. disappearance (with no body found. he is reponed
Unfonunately she is disposed of in TV cliche way— missing) sends Mulder and Scully Down South.
she goes off to make an arrest all by herself. a move where they discover that all the ingredients in
diat inevitably spells doom. even on THE X-FILES. Chaco Chicken are not exactly kosher.

The metaphoric device of the murderous The theme ofa town that loses its faith and
shadow-self is imaginatively realized here. with a destroys itself by consuming itself(this time
rich ambiguity in the sense that Banton
(subconsciously or not) controls it as much as it

literally) is certainly a powerful one. But except for
Walter Chaco (John Milford), and his ill-fated

controls him. His downfall. especially the nal shot ‘ granddaughter (Gabrielle Miller}. the guest
of him imprisoned in the chair. is both horrifying
and moving.

“Soft Light" really comes alive once X moves
onto the scene. Finally given something to do apan

characters are all rather bland. even formulaic. That
excellent actress. Caroline Kava. deserves a better
role on THE X-FILES than worried housewife
Doris Keams. The ending. although well staged by
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Sara Charno on how a story pitch
got her hired as a staff writer.

By Paula Vita,-is worked out. All l had was
' -*- two words.lsa|d,‘lwant to

Sara Chamo, who joined ,* 0 do something about genetic
u uTHE X-FILES writing staff

second season, wrote two

II.

memory.' And Chris Car-
ter's ears perked up and he

episodes before leaving for ' __ said, ‘Come up with a sto-
a staff position as a writer ., ry!"'
on CHICAGO HOPE. Be- The story became the
fore joining THE X-FILES, episode "Aubrey," where a

Charno wrote three detective named B.J. Mor-
episodes of STAR TREK: " ~ row (Strang) inherits not ' 'mmd m.mmmnM"_cb"
THE NEXT GENERA- -_ onl the sava e memories ml ' mm
TION (“New Ground" and ' of liier grandffther, a serial .. g h1,.”.‘I.“,'_‘3";"'|"i.‘§.'i}',‘J".,'L;'.Z'I: any‘,
“Ethics” written with her killer, and later, when the
husband Stuart, and “The "L / genetic programming takes United States, and write any special effect
Wounded," with her hus- over her conscious person- as long as it was within budget. Another
band and Cy Cerlnak). °",,,?,,,°".',§,,"°§,'§',,°" ality, his impulse to murder. dissimilarity with STAR TREK was in the

Charno was drawn to IMIIQICHICAGO HOPE The genetic memory con- latitude in which she could write Mulder,
writing for THE X-FILES cept was one that grew out Scully and the guest characters. “The char-
when a friend who works at Fox told her of Chamo's personal interests. “l’ve always acters in STAR TREK are pretty established
she would enjoy the show and should watch been fascinated by the thought that a gene and their emotional range is limited, be-
it. She liked what she saw and, with her in me could possibly be traced back to cause everyone is very evolved," she noted.
friend's encouragement, decided to pitch Abraham or Moses. What if that informa- The X-FILES writers have a lot of discre-
some ideas. She sent in the script for her tion encodes more than just physical infor- tion in where they can take Mulder and
short film MEMORIAL, which starred mation? A lot of people talk about past life Scully, but must be mindful that “they do
Deborah Strang, who later appeared in experiences as the result of genetic memo- have clear voices. I wouldn’t have Scully
Chamo's X-FILES episode “Aubrey.” The ry. Do the genes they carry from their great- going undercover as a hooker," Charno
script piqued the interest of former X- great-great-great-great grandmother express laughed. “They have specific voices that
FILES writers and producers Glen Morgan themselves in some way? This episode was you get used to.”
and James Wong, and they asked Chamo to a tapping into that.” What was it like as the only woman on
come in to pitch ideas. The “Aubrey” script went through nu- the writing staff‘! “Everyone was very sup-

“l didn't realize they were looking to ll merous drafts, but the experience was a portive,“ Charno said. “The guys were
staff positions," Chamo said, “and because gratifying, if intensive, one for Charno. “ln great. The only thing that l've found that's
I wasn't looking for a position, l was really my first draft, everyone was black and really strange as a woman in genre writing
relaxed. We just shot the breeze, and l was white," she said. “Chris, Glen, Jim and is when agents call up and say, ‘So, how did
ready to pitch a story. At the end of my in- Howard Gordon said, ‘You can't just be a woman get interested in science fiction?‘
terview, l said, ‘Do you want to hear my black and white,‘ and we rewrote a lot of ‘What do you mean, me as a woman?
story ideas?’ and they said, ‘Oh, yeah,’ and the people to be more human. That was a There's Ursula Le Guin, there's Jeri Taylor,
l pitched four story ideas. Of those four sto- big lesson in writing.” there's D.C. Fontana, shall l go on?"‘
ries, three of them were similar to some- THE X-l’-‘lLES, Chamo soon discovered, Charno's second X-FILES script was
thing they already were doing, so they real- was quite a contrast to STAR TREK: THE “The Calusari," an episode that, like
ized l was in line with their thinking. They NEXT GENERATION, where writers had “Aubrey,” examined the nature of evil, in a

called me up about two weeks later and to stick by the guidelines of the show's story about a little boy possessed by the spir-
asked me if l wanted to be on staff. It was a bible. THE X-FILES has no bible and no it of his dead twin brother. Chamo said she is

dream come tnre.“ hard and fast nile as to what exactly consti- interested in exploring what constitutes evil.
Once on the job, Chamo's first assign- tutes an X-File. Here was the opportunity to “l really believe that evil does exist, as it

ment was to come up with yet more story stretch her imagination as far as she wanted. should, because it's balanced out by good-
ideas. Again, she found several of them When she pitched her rst X-FILES story, ness. And in ‘The Calusari,’ good again tri-
were close to those already in development, Charno was delighted to nd she could set umphs. A simple act of faith and love is
except for the one that was “the least her story anywhere she wanted to in the what allows good to overcome evil." [1
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Bowman. is strictly 'l'V standard. a rare blunder for
this show. It is downright unpleasant to see Scully
kidnapped. bound and gagged yet again. for no
other reason than to provide suspense and have
Mulder dashing to the inevitable rescue.

“l wanted to do a piece where Mulder and
Scully arrive in a town and there's some kind of
dark secret that everyone is trying to protect." said
writer Frank Spotnitz. “I was thinking of this old
movie that l loved with Spencer Tracy called BAD

| DAY AT BLACK ROCK. And I don't think that
i .anything in the episode remains that overly

resembles BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK. but
you'll notice that the mental patient in the
documentary Mulder and Scully watch. he'spnly
got one arm. My little tip to Spencer Tracy int

P ‘ having only one amt in that movie. So I knew I
r

wanted to do that and I was thinking something
with chicken processors and an inspector and why
this town would want to get rid of him. I was
reading about cannibalism. and l came across this
anicle on salamanders that got sick from eating
other salamanders. The entire story just clicked in
my brain as soon as I read that.

this ght were right. Chaco. as abhorrent as his
practices were. really did have a faith and there
were religious reasons if you will for eating human
flesh. And he was right. once they started tuming
on themselves. then it was over. And that's what
happened in short order after they turned on Doris
Keams and on him. So his values were correct in
that sense and he accurately foretold the downfall
of the town. Chaco‘s tragic aw was his failure to

For the unlnltteted. Fox provided I eoorecert!
In "The Secret: of the X-Ftlee.” but mtltebeled sayng. ‘I

Cigarette Smolrlng Men Wttltem B. Devte. ‘What a luxury!“
Pileggi's big scene with a ght with Duchovny.

characters. However. there was nothing there that “David was really into it." he recalled. “He was
long~time fans did not already know and the writers charging. he surprised me actually. It was really
even made a few errors, such as ofcially calling the pretty simple. When we were setting it up. l was

“I thought that was one of the interesting things Cigarette Smoking Man “Cancer Man." The narrator trying to gure out how I was going to grab him to
about this whole cult in the town. that both sides of was pompous in tone. This special was a nice lead~in get him in a chokehold. It was a little awkward at

to the season nale. “Ana.sazi." and a useful printer rst. but we gured it out. David wanted to hit me
for new fans. but it could have been much more. twice. and they ended up cutting one of the hits. He

"‘The Secrets of TIIE X~FlLES' came about did actually throw two punches. but you only saw
because the network wanted to do a special and one of them in the episode. That's ne with me.
wanted me to host it." said Chris Caner. who was because from Skinner's standpoint. he's not going
horried at the thought of emceeing a show. "They to let anybody hit him twice. even though the rst
wanted to do a behind-the-scenes thing and I said. ‘I one was a sucker punch."
don't want you to do that. I don't want the mysteries [Ali]. who had not been seen since the end of
ofTIlE X-FILES revealed. Of course they called it "Ascension." also had a ght with Duchovny. "It

address the needs of his community and they ended ‘The Secrets oITIIE X-FlLES.‘"A.s for what Carter was fun. exhilarating and tiring." Lea said._"The

up destroying themselves."
Spotnitz loved Bowman's direction and the

look achieved for the episode. “Rob cntshed the

thought of the special. he admitted. “l usually have stunt coordinator hadn't gotten to the location yet. so
a problem with anybody who does anything with David and I had to choreograph it ourselves. It's
THE X-FILES that I don't do. There are things they very detailed. It took us at least an hour just to gure

brightness in all the day exterior scenes so it‘s very did well. and it teed up to the season nale very out what exactly we were going to do. We wanted it

dark. Even in that eld in act one. when they're
looking at the charred circle. you've got these
beautiful big clouds in the sky. but it's all got this

l kind of dark. gray feel to it. And ('hacn's house.
which is this incredibly beautiful white mansion.
they brought it way down. The back of that house
has a big shaded veranda. and the way it's
designed. light streams through that. Rob had the
art department go up and cover that. so it was all
shady and dark. He underscored all these things
subliminally. with darkness."j

Cennlbel Paula Grey (Gabrielle litter) tn
“Our Town." holding ttoetlge Cheoo Chicken
plant manager Jen Harold (Timothy Weber).

um ABM; smny ind Minder‘ mg skeptic Ind Nazi connotations. The Smoking Man. Bill Mulder
l u |,¢|5¢y¢|-___" and Deep 'Ihroal were all too young to have
‘ —lll|'"l"l’ Rllihlfd C°lll1l’l9Y participated in World War ll. but they are the heirs

THE SECRETS 0|-‘ TIIE X-FILES it/2
. 5/19/95. Written by rm Seller: at am Montgomery.

“The Secrets of the X-Files" (which revealed no Terric performances by the entire cast. with
secrets] was an hour-Ion Fox Network rodudinn
- ' ‘ ' ' ll P
written and edited without the input ofTHE X- everything that could be hoped for. Duchovny is
FILES staff. It explained simplistically. through the
use of clips. the show's basic premise and

well. That was nice. but other than that I think it to be a diny ght. We didn't want it to be pretty. we
oversimplied something I think is quite complex." wanted it to be gritty. We wanted some reality in it." William B. Davis‘ ght was not with Mulder

but with the helicopter in the quarry scene. In
"TI" Elm‘ his 3 5“'"| ll "S"!-5 '9 R"-“ rehearsal the helicopter look off and banked in the

—M|>¢l1 |‘|"5\¢¢ll direction away from the open doorway. During the
. actual take it banked in the direction of the door.

ANASAZI were and only his seatbelt kept Davis from Ialling out.
s/tons. Story by David Dui-laovny l no-tr c-rm. Tekptly by "Fortunately the shot was done by then.“ Davis
CM‘ ["‘"- ”l'“"'4 “Y 5‘-“'3 “"°""l"~ said. "because you would have scctt the Smoking

A computer hacker breaks into the Department Man with a look of terror on his face leaning
of Defense's secret le on UFOs and alien frantically to the inside of the helicopter. not
abductions and passes the precious information to looking at all like he's supposed to look."
Mulder. Even as Mulder's behavior becomes Davis appreciated nally having the
increasingly erratic. threatening a break with opportunity to "come out of my smoke-lled den to
Scully. a series of shocking revelations and events go out into the world and talk to people. It was
takes place. to include a meeting between Mulder really fun to do the scene with Peter Dotti" (Bill
and his father (Peter Donal) that ends in deepest Mulder). an actor I've known of for a long. long
tragedy. The story finally takes Mulder and Scully time but I had never met. It was a real treat to work
to Arizona. where they pan ways—she back to with him." Davis found the scene between him and
Washington. D.C. to bear the brunt of Skinner's Donal “interesting because I'm trying to threaten
anger. and he to a boxcar. buried on Navajo land. him in a way. There's obviously a real hidden
that holds a terrible secret. history between who he and I were when we were

“Anasazi" is a wrenching episode. and much nf much younger." L_'

its effectiveness lies in the linking of the
“disappeared"—the violence of the Holocaust. the l Mulder hires I punch at F.B.l. bole Wetter
nearly vanished culture of Native Americans. the Strlnlttf ("mil Plhill |" "I19" "lull
aliens (or humans?) who may be victims of post- “NtllIZ|." l lhl Nit!“ ll I ltlllit Vllllilltlh
World War ll experiments. and the little girl named — —

Samantha who oated out a window Z2 years ago.
"Anasazi" harks back not only to “'l'he Erlenmeyer
Flask." but to "Red Museum." "Colony" and “End
Game“ as well. through the possibility that the
boxcar holds the remains of some awful
alien/human hybrid experiment connected to the
Purity Control project—a name that resonates with

to an abhorrent philosophy. and Krycek (who has
_ surfaced to commit an appalling deed] and Mulder

are their heirs.

Duchovny and Anderson again delivering

especially moving in the scene where Mulder calls
Scully from his murdered father’.s house. The
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